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1PN/L~lbl P B 0 C ~4''i D I i$ 6 8

iG",S; 'OÃi 1481 ~ cue'8, li!.e'o haec'." n.

hereupon,i

DH[NNXS P. 2~XSVd

resulned'he sCmd as a.wi mess cn venalf of ~we |'.egulaCory

S t;.aff J c nd J hciving beel1. previously. ?.iuly swozn. ?'Jas m~"L~'A et?

and Cestifi=d fur~a>er as zollcws;

i:RS ~ ~l'0!'$~4'RG: Are you ready g LM ~ leisoi: a~<erP

YesJ "a Am~i":2.. PLHXSCICU~R:
~ c ~

Be"ore we'proceed'J: on ''prelim'aarv li?an't. r.

12

Qg

\

jusC wanCed ..o noCe for,"e '-eccrd ~".a' h2.ve:.if -@ed !~o~x

counse3.;:fee'iChe'-Applicants, 'and coun=e3;-'-for,Ch!.-. Sian- Clear"Cilia'". '

XnCerveJlors S en"c CO Mle ADUST' L~oard Copies 0f Cne 'i raQS Cr j.pC

fro"ll Jlere in California, and I have given Co i~oCh Cne SCaf f

16

18

and App3.icanC counsel Cue page n~»ers of Cile ~ranscripC

Chat were for?carded Co the Appeal «Card.
i

lSS. '13(NL"RS:" 'Hell, as of'"9':00 BeChesda Ci.:ue,""'

lily office hac1 zoC seen a copv o vour 8'~pplemenCal 1QoCion DuC
~ ~

was'ursuing 'XC'iCh 'Cne 'securiCy .people xn hxe Appeal Board J'

and we'l geC a call if, for soma rea-on, Chey are u.".able

Co'locaCe iC..

HR; PXZISCHAKRR: I Calked o my secreC2ry aC 8:00

Chis Rorz13Jjg J wnich would be 11: 00 !VashingCon Cije, and sne

i.lformed me ChaC she had .forwar<e< a copy Co Cha Cob?l~iss.~.on

Co Che building on.LJasi...-.rfesC liighway lash aignCJ ~~d w1aC she
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l
",iRBjacjo2 had also forwarded a copy to your office tllis >aornLng, X .c!link

by laessengero
w

YiRS..duvKHS: .Yile fact hat it's sneering sadly!aay
I

5'hv'e 'soiaeCDimg" t'o''do QZ&i"h!a rXel'ivery, Gut'e'l'i 'see".

PLEXSCHA~LlR: . Good !aorning, i w~. 5 llison.
THE iNX~Zid"SG: Good !aorning.

CROSS-~>.GtviXa'iW'Oh

SZ ilR P~~HXSCL~AK"'R:

i'Jx~ All"son@ Erhen d" d yoQ take over ~~le de.3.es

, a~ Project. lanager for ~Me Diab" o, Ca~yon...nuclear Pc!ver Plaag?

Xn the +al=, o+ >97zp 7 t!3»k ea~'! y r„-ovecqhe~, '397~ ~
~

'12 Q, i'<as thiS 421e first faci3.1 tv,upon f'In3.ch yoQ had

served as Project iw!nager?

Iss L'/elle yes and no. X took over P=lo Verde

in August. of 1974, so X had bean wori:ing on clat X had nad

that proj ct for a few!aonths !rhen X took over Diablo Canyon.

l7 Q Since the fall of l974, nas Diablo Canyon veen

sole project upon which you'e been Project Iianager?

'!lo,'..was Project Jimager for ~le Palo Verde

20 review from its beginning to end. But it did ~d in mls spring

2l of"1976.

22'
~

X've also'ad, so!ae .sma3.1 projects, fut!3re projects
like +Me South Dade sits, which didn't take any s'gnificant
a!ao lint 0f ti&ee

Could you br'sfly describe t!3e duties of a Pro iect
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Jfanp ge1

ves. .The project &'anlage~ s 305." is to na'Qvera
1

parts. One is to coordin te the review, namely, .io see h:ai:"
' ~ r J ~

the information tciat's needed to be reviewed comes in Crom

the Applicant, to se iwiat the Stafz p rsonn™1'teat ne:.d to

r vi N l.t are a'~laze or it an+ -. ~ p 'NorJ„ing Qn -. t 'Pha-,". s

primarily the job, to coordinate the review m~~ ro. see that

t xe right people do the right things curing 'e regia<I.

jo

22

One bi,g element oP. a Project manager's joe is to

'eep things moving 'to get the review done ~rhen Were's a

Bottlenec.'< of some inc', o . ke so}c.-„-:Jhing .'ppw; i:o get the

-. Applicant"~ tq;Oo. something,.-to -.ge;r,'dec Shqgf. to. ted;e.-.a po'idion...: ..

or whatever

So in a sense, you'e a coozdinator and an e:;pedice.:.

Right

Do you coordinate ~Iith tee various branches

that are. reviewing,the. actual substantive material7

19

ZO

~ Q,

problem areas as they develops

~ And i-, guess~ as. an mpez"', you also monitor the.'

~ W

\
J

Yes"» '~ ~

~

'o:youalso assure caordination with the Appli-

24

cant7

Yes

Do you coordinate with the ACRS7
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vdRb/agb4

C~l

j
3

G
.j

Yes

Do you serve as tne coordinator b tween tne Oi:~!D,

Office 'of. Executive'iegal oiractor, md tha var'oug 5rancnas?

'Yes.'zcL

ahow about-as coQMinator batwaail tha staff,

lower level staff, the br~ chas, and t!~a '.ppar level mazagmaan

the Dix'actor of Operations, fo~ azampla?

Yes, X do that, too.

So basically all infoxmaMon flows through your

office, most information?.
1

AQi1osc~ all p yes ~ 'lot n cc!Ssa i"y' lows 'tnrou<fl a

Por instanc ,'ha 3.awyars may prepare a response to a plaajiiag

without my reviewing it. On ".aa oft.ar hand, h»ay most often

do have ma look at it, or at least tall ma what tray'ra go'ng

to say'efore it goes out.

Do you actually write tsza SJ'i~:P

Ho ~ Tha normal prccadure which occurs g most 0f
18 the sections I race»va an input from a Yachnical 2aviaw Brancn,

which .X,thm'look oyer, r visa,, and usua13y go back a'nd talk
20 to tha raviewa'" about it and find out what he's done av3

21 what ha hasn't dona and. find out what's behind tha words there,

revise,:and put canto =a draft document.

Sometimes tha proc dure 's x'aversad. Sometimes X

write it and go see tha p opia involved and Jxava them review

it to make sure that it's accurate.





* I

ORB/agb5 Xn any case g X t hen ~!cL Qp with a craft +814)

which is rev'swed several times by a bunce of different people
I

befoze it goes out, and zev'sad during thah process.

Q Do you actua1ly p~zcipate in hxe revision o= fire

SHR?

88 g it s all real3 y p once X re~~eh " ne stage

~f ~

$ 0

of having a draft docu!bent, X cont=.o3. the whole Ning. in the

sense that X give 't to my boss to rev'ew, he gives me his ! ~
l, f

cor<!ments back —or give it -o tl lawyers reviw> and they

give me. tneir comqauts bqck, but. X then go .through t!!ose

comments and either 'make what ver suggested rev's'on tracey .have „

'qr find out the answer to what"-ver their question is. But

any changes to the words or whatnot X do myself and have typed,
~

<

~ -'$ 6

and proofread myse'f.

Q So you cactually pa~—wcipat ~ in tne writing of
the'eview

in the sense that you rewrite?

$ 7

18

Yes When X said X don't actual3.y write it, X
~ < ~

just meant to emphasize that so!~ody e" so did a part~.cular

19,

'0
21

review', 'for instance,'.Pei-:.Ying Chen reviewed the mechanical:

engineering aspects and is equally responsible for tne (gords

in that paxticu3.ar paragraph that describes it.
The. words you see thi re hav~ actuaXly been pro-

e ~

i

cessed by me about ive or si... ~mes< and they aze mor 3.ikely

24 my 'way of saying it than nis.

Q So you decide botn what information shou3.c~;
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, RD/agb6
2

3

go in —you participate in the decision of wnat i"zozma 'on ~

goes 3.p and Nh(L~ fozm 3. goes in?

Tha 's right.
II notice you have the Si"its up there on your desk.

Can you, give me the date of Supp.

Les. Supp"ement 4 (r-.=-'issued on .'la~( ll, 1976.

And Supp. 5?

Supplement 5 was Segte|~»er !.0 ( .1 976

Ard, Supp. 7'?

~ P - ~ . Supplement..7 ~ras L1ay:.26> 1978- Lw

Could you briefly giQ3.a~i the Quzgose of the S~~?0

.Xep ~ . (,. Tile pgz'pope. og .MQ. SHQ, is g.. i~.. s a xepor

that basically describes th Staff-"8 'Qviewq what the .staff

has done and what its conclusions a=e and i~ac bas's .oz those

conclusions.

That may be more like c(hat it is than its purpose.

20

.I, guess its purpose is the Staff's printery —one purpose@
\

and the purpose we'ze concerned with here, it's the Staff's '

~ primary. testimony. in. a.contested lieazing> or in, a: hearing..

yg~. Pleischa'kerr I might add just a little bit: ~ ~ r

.2$ The purpose, .I said it',s the'Staff's. pr~aary
I

testimony'for a hearing. The second purpose, e@ua3.ly important

I guess, is it's the Staff's report, to the ACHS oz anyone else

who is interested. Those can be, and somet'mes, are separate

Qocumonts someti.mes.





i I'

~ '

~ I I
~ ~

ORB/Rgb7 The Stafx issuos a zepo' Xt .~oesn't call it.

a Safety Evaluation Report. Xt looks si.".il~'-. ".here it .:*.s.

Gc u the MRS, discuss it; do whatever you ~ran- to, ~~d;ii~en

revise it and'et id in. final, form in a lightly�'different

docQILlent and 3. a .goes to Hle Hearing 2oarda

Do you considaz i~at your "=aorn sc.:~«e .«~t?

The SHR?

40

12

Q); 13

Yes'Q..

..X'd like,to ta>k to you a .little bit ~out tne
I

develooRent of:the Staff's «-'se3:.'..- let Me see if X
Lu.clerstand'he.SER,

ahab. it'is.
contains as X L'~derstand ' . a descz3.ption 0f

M~

I ~ .
2

the Staff's effort in addressi g a problam. XC v~y give a

Ishort chronology of the >ray information develops?

Yes

17

f8

—on occasion?
~-

Yes

20

'..O','.Xt seCs .out - M'e:"proposed''ebs bv which theI &Can,"'., '.

may analyze a problem?

Yes, this one does.
I

QJ'a.y.

I

24

Xt sets out, perhaps, a program that vill be

followed in the future, tne xesul s .co be repox ed ~ a future

SZR?
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les.

And ic cont ins the Staff's conclusions wiiJ1 rospe

to certain safety. i was, the basis for ~"~aose conc2.usionsP

Yes»

Q .L'Peen. did you first /ecol'e aware of t~;e development

of new information concerning the Eosgri Faulted

$7ell, that was in Zi'gust 1974,

Are you speaking of me, personally?

Correct.

. A .'X went. to work. for the Conmisbion in August of.

1974 a fevJ Kon ns before '"Qok th- proj ct ove And Z

:...imree@,.ately.„took,.;@viz..—, Dr 3i"ons..was, .hxe. Pro jecj..<|wager ....'.,

for design for Palo Verde, and he was go'.ng back to Los

Altos, so X irmilediately tock over Palo Verde frown his'n because

it was just beginning. Arid he continued to work .until late-

October on Diablo Canyon, at which t~e he transferr d it to
37

me, and left.
So in any case, the new info'.ation, namely< ~Axe

,: Hosgri Fault .was:,known .when X went to work fox the- Commission.

2t

in August of 1974, and had been discussed extansive3y.

.There had been stop work motions, newspaper. article
~
' " ~ II ~

and wnatnot about it, anci in fact, that was the —i)r. rfirons
23. published the original SER in October, 1974 as the last thing

before he turned the project over to me, and tnat was the big

open area in the Si"R. sharc was no evaluation of geology and
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'iIX~3/cLgb9

Ck,

I Q

s ismoloc„'y.

So that 'n the supplame'nt -» Vhat 'he nwuber

of that supplement? 7s that Supplement 3?

That's'not a'supp1enrent n!~»ez, ~mat's'he original.

Okay

Or Suppl~ nt Zero, you m'ght cv3.1

The origin 1 SER, which was 'ssued on Octo):er 3.6,

1974?

That's ~ight.

1 ogy

—had ~~. open iteia which. was geo3.ogy and seismo-
~ ~

Q l3

'}4

A Thai s x'ight~

,1

Q And 7 guess ~~engineering design~ no?

No g engine ing was not Goer in ''at the revi

$,7

had been completed for the oxigina3. design in that section

~ which 7 said wexe done. Of course,. when geology and

seismology changed th basis, ~!xe eng'nee-ing had to be

done over e

Q.- Noir was 'the- Smff planning to issue an SHR: in

January of 1975'?

2 190 A Yes.
I

'-:.' And'as that'ER to have addressed questi.ons'f

geology and seismology?

A Yes

And did the Staff have -on!e tentative conc3.usions
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<ia i-'sas preparing -o pu~ intro -'ma::.>

3

v Bs y we
did'>aha~

were -tnose conclusions"=

A Rhe ten>alive conclusions vere that the Hosgri

~auld 'vloulcL . resul't in rai s9.ng htle zero period Pcc lcraLion

~~%ah Site fxoN 0.4gg which had QGQn tBe orxg~nal va3.ueg

to 0.5g and, ca+ isis Applicant haci. shown by scme typical

calculations tDsa.'- .d)e plant was adecyuate3.y designed initia3.ly
'

for 0 Sg zero period acceleration T. c~'z say Kyat; ~re were

actual.1y planning to write up,.Kae mxgineering seci;ion, but

va'wexa pretty;.sell along in U~aQ, dir- chion o. -he d"=auacy

. -of ..'&8 planta

15

17

'fS

0
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So the tentative conclusi.on. oz the 'Qre11mi na ~ y

conc3.QS3.on '- ha i. tne Staff «< an<~ -"ntenc'<~ "o *n'"1~ +e

SER was'that the as-built design o t¹ facility had adecuate

ma'rgin of safety to b'e able to 'vrithstand 0.5g?

That's correct.

--as the zero period limit for the design '"esponse

spectra?

A Thats cozzect.

And that design. response spectra ~could 1oolc like;.ha

iO

$ 2

)3

the shape of the Reg. Guide 1.60 design r.sponsc spectra?
~ ~

A Ho; the spectrum had the shape of i~o pazticular
'I:

ea thQUa <es 5'7Q ~ 11a(c selec'~EGG g Paz.'cf ie 0 and 'Castai '

-'''ui ss "t'1".ose" a e'he'nah~es of'he'reco D:-" not

the names of the earthrualces, trie Pazkfield record and the

Castaic record,.

Xs that Pezndale?

Z don't i<noel.

X don'0 remember, either.

20

A - I'e forgotten the @~~we of the earthoualces now.

But there vere tsvc z cords at .Sg'taken one at a time. And

basically the change in damping valu s pretty much washed out

22 the:increase in",acceleration'...,Zt changed from the original

damping values to tne Reg. Gu'de values ~which are now

accepted.

Has that change in damping from 5 pe-cent to 7
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percent?

IRB/wb2 2 vr.as « and sc".c otner - as veil. The 5 and

«« percent—
—was for structures?

5. Reinforced concrete values.

And you had change "'n «

Qc~««:..ng +o~ i><oe>Vl, C

ves. rind X, don 't )(noir '.dna l z .Os'ere ~

2.240 Do you ! no'~ the date Beg. Guide 1.61 -:<as adopted?

'10

1
«

«

A XLO q I don t ~ Xt vlas prior to that
iCG'et

me correct something, P=. Pleischaker.
I

~ The 5 and 7 percen" numbers are the nUmbers that
'2

'l3

~ were 2.n fac't Qi'Led KA'lth the . response spectra ZolA could see

'by'irispection "you'co'ul'cL'pZoC:: the spec'tra', 'he'ri'gin3i<U.' at

15

5 percent and the ne~s one,"=t .5g at 7 percent, you could see

Iby inspection that that was not a great problem for the plant

vrithout even doing the typical analyses.

Nhat was the basis for designating .5g fo= the
.« ll ~ ~

new event? I guecs that was — 17ell: strike that.

20

I assume, therefore„ that the Staff -;rm~anGicipat-
~, ~, ~

«

ing to designate a nor SSH equal to 0.5g?

21
That's correct.

%iat.its the. basis for that, wl.at was the

23

24

geological and seismological basis for that?

Let„ me thin3c ~ust a= second.

(Pause)

V
.~
'3
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iK. NOR ON: E::ouse me, I'. s. Bc,:rers. It seems

to me that that testimony s| ould come f om the Staff -lit'iesses

3 who are'he geolcgists and tne seismologi"ts on che Staff,

as opposed. t'o'one w>o has just described nis duties as b ing

a synthesizer of information, and so on and so forth„ >gather

than'is relying on his. memcry as to srhat . he geologists and

se2.smologists reasons %rare, 'rou ' tn~ Qk those Tuest J.ons ~

would be better asked o - the people w~..c made the decisions.

'l0

If they'e stated in the SHH, that's fine: I don"- have any

problem with that. If they'"e in an SL'B Sup or something
P

he. can refer to that and.read them: th t's one thing. But

for him to Crt anq. r~~a mber back' we re talk"'ng four years -~
'a'sto'rhat the 'geologists 'and'0'he 's'eisrvoXogists'hinking ~~ah

at that time and the structura~ people such as D Newmarkp

15 what his thinking was, I think is -- I suppose it could be

used to impeach the testimony of those people, but I don'

17 think that's the purpose for wh ch ."ir. Pleischake is asking
1

18 the question.
* P

20

M,. :~EZSCHiVi(ER: That's correct. And 'I will
1 P

ask that question of i~. Stepp and:a. Hoffman. But as I

21 understand ilr. Allison's duties and his responsibilities,

P22 '. basica3.ly:"all the information'lows. through his office., The

23 Staff was at one time planning to issue an SLB in January of

'75, and perhaps I can recouch mygxestion. to ask him whether

he had received the Staff view with resvec™ to the designa ion
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of tne .5g.

2'BS 3+Jr'g7''(S p3efore you Qc on

Hr. Tourtellotte, does the Staff h"-re a position

on this matter?

~1R. TOUBTELLOTTE: No.

biBB. BOREAS: 'He ha're here, o= c urse, !'".. Z.llison

sponsoring "he SER. But I a'so "hi;!c cf ilis 's:"mony scme-

what ' the s Mlle wa~c as err. Hoch, an overz~ew.

Xs thai correct, l1r. Bl3.ison7

'10 THE 1'7XTNESS: 'Zes.

MRS;'BO";lZRS: And sc. when specifics are asked,

12

'13

Zo you feel comfortable ip referring to the ac+ -hat later
~ I'

panels 'xiii:1 have'mo're'de+ihite spec» f'c info~i=Rior~'P

THE WITNESS: Right. I feel comfortable g"ving a

15 summary answer to the question.

1G iM. PLEXSCHV~ER: That ' all !gant. I'm not

17 going to cross-examine him as a geologist or seismologist.
~ 5 ~

THE NITNESS: Nell i was based on something like

20

this: — And you can ask N-. Hoffman and Dr. Stepp fo'- further

details later.

A certain fault length less than 90 miles, as I
~: 22

23

,"recall.: I..believe it was,60,.~>»3.es;"we haa gone through a hain

w'h that fault length. Now with a 60-mile .fault you can

~ assume half of it might slip. in a single rupture2 ana that

would give you perhaps a magnitude e, perhaps greater ii it
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weren't a strike-slip zault. But 'e Qpn~erous h3.ng about

fwbS 2 the Hosgr'au i here is the s'rii~e-sl=:p mode; ii's not the

dip-slipping that formed the fault or'ginally, not .ihe dip-
I

I

slip motion or t?xe basin bounding original Zozmation of the.

faulc. So for a given— its you J now, for a given l ng h of

rupture you'might. expect —you might not, too, but you might

expect a highe'agn'tudor=.. But 7. th-.:g'c~:-"= gave sc!";ie credi.i

zor th" zact that it was a s'-ri1-e-slip a" t. ~ magnitude o

6 or maybe 6.5. Dad sane curves on peak accelerate.on versus
'is

tance ~ T. don't know exacily what those curves are.
II

( * ~ ~ ~ - I

All 0f tLli's 7 as ii.ind oz ten iative in the sense
i ~

12 „.that.:.had got rec=ived ~w.ingqt. Pe".. ps..i~".. Eio=f:zan cxaCx..-.. ii:
'oIrRed out'omethincj'p~cl'ninari.~y, but Z'm noi sure:

it'er

a" nly had not. gotten to the point of:7riting uo an SHR

input and, having Dr. Stepp and Harold Benton review 't bezore

it came over to us ~ i!in'tmight have changed a little bit
't may have changed l0 percent or ti:e other, X wculd expect.

Ne hadn't gotten that zar >'ith it
The

for the Survey's

big. thing, of course, is, we were wa'ting.
'I

report which would have taken care of most

21

22

of that had tne Survey decided that .5g eras adequate.

I':.:",'.;..„-,...".-:,;:.~'.i~Gt;'NORTOK:;; Excuse,me„'.Kxa.. Boyers. 'T..have„..:,
' I

I
~ ~

again, no real objection.to this line oX questioning as long

24 as tne'uestions are phrased" "7vhat is youz recollection o"

what you were told, the geol qy or seismolcgy thinking was'?"
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.Because if you say "';ihat was it?" a: d h n he .iestifi s, those

facts becom evidence that wh.".t he ';" saying bout fault
length'nd length of ruptu e and magnitude: and so on, become

evidence in and of themsel'ves, 'inhere, if,he is as3ced "tVha~

is your recollection of what you were told?" then what he

says about faul'ength and magni!ude Gn 80 an 3.8 ~o 'v"-—

dence af chose facts or the wrul h 0'nese facts g it s just

what he r collects. And that';.~y abjec'on.

Because really what he's saying is geology and

seismology testimony. ibad I have no problem with his recol-

lection of what his understanding was. Dut X want to be very

sure t! at 5/1 a 'e " s saying isn 4 evic ence 0f those geo 'ci3.c

facts"a'nd seismoloq'ic=l'acts'.

MRS. BOi>HRH: l'r. - leisci~,"';er?

rS. PLEZSCLKCHR: Z con't understand this as an

objection. Z don't disagree with ~lr. Zor on. T. think the

evidence is going to be clear that this "s the Project

Vanager ard he s nat testifying to geological and seismological

facts per se and that, ic ~ "'lso clear tha'c he ~ s recalling

from the best af his recollect'on. So 'Z don.'t know if we

have an objection oz what.

NR.:,NORTON,„:: Mell..1-, believe. the question was..

"What were the geologic reasons?" and X object .co that @ses-

tion. X don't object to the que™tion %that is your recol-,

lection as to what you were told the. geologic reasons were?"
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I have no ob~ection to that. But when he is as! e".. ".irz.t

were the geologic rea ons":'-'hen that s a dir Great auestion.

lW6, Lt s 3usv-. the %ay the Quest3.cn 3„8 phraseG,

'LRS . BOVTEBS: ~fr. Tourtellotte? ~

NR. TOURTELLOTTZ: 3: suppose the obj Gctioll 3.8

On the ground that i.his ~i73tness 's not coiipet..=.nt to 'Gstify

as to;Ihat specifically ~he seismological and geologica."

values are ~ A11d T. 'Mould havG to agree tha c'. tilat is correct

However "t also„ " guess, is my understanding

on the basis of what .'wI. Pl ischaicer has represented that he .
1

'is not intending to Cise his par+." of elis cross-examinat3.on-

13

,.-for. She;.porose'. of eliciting.;,facts. about,seisuology,and ..
C

geology but 'is, in fact, go'ng'fte3-. 'i7hat "Ar flllison's

understands .lg xs ~

t5 Perhaps the question was not properly worded.

But T. Chink the record is clear right now as to ~shat was

intended by both the person .~ho's asking; Z don't know that

ii s clear b) ihlat %as answered ~ But maybe i' s 3ust something

to look. out, for..

NR. PLF ZSCHAKER: !8 at . I 'm seek"'g is the

2t information available to Mr. 31lison, the information that

Mr; 'Al13,son;can. recall:.::

23 YiRS. BOP~BS: N ll T. don't think ther 's any

2J

disagreement: among i=he parties as to the purpos of the

questioning.





Hope f"3. 1% a revie'; er of the re ord 3'Eould not

pick it up piecemea'nd not have this understanding.

ACR. r LEXSCHE~~ER: .;e31 i think eacn of the

parties is in. a.position to educate a revievier;"8 to the

rature of this testimony. tie a3.1 seem to be fu3.1y aware of
lL~. Allison's eualifications, a~d the purpose of ohe guestion-

ng J. thiil'0 is clearly stc l:ed in the recoK"

l1R. HOPiTQtf: ~dwell my e:'p=.rience has "een that
i 's sometimes very difficult ' educa e a D.C. Ci-cuit
Court Judge or a United Sta"es Supreme Court Judge as to

-"hov they should. viev .the re'cord. And : -";~st don't:~ant to
'run,'ia"o a: s~tuatian whee X.,sec=.an„opin'n.,someday.. saying.:;. ~

some"hing about fault length and magnitude and "-'s p3.ucked

out of Hr Allison~ s testi'niony that ' aU. Aild that ' Fiy

only concern. 1 think, the record is clear. I just;zanted

to make sure ve veren't getting geology and seismology

'?7 l:est mony as to those subjects. Z think ':he record is clear.

/ ~

~ ~

~r3
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MRS BOWERS Do you want ' proceed( bz.
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PleischakerP

BY i6 FM:.HCMHB

So,'s X understand, your testimony, the informal<on

that you recall as the.project manager. was tha the Se'smology

and Geology Branch had formulated some tentative canclusio~ s

regarding possible fault waves mQ values o" the fault wav

marred c nlrb ~el a4.4n~c h'~ PL 'Ph%+ e hs4 tee are lest s ~ s ~ 1 Iv ~a+ ~ v ~sly vvtL v %Qhl 4Q% J vc 4%Jc44Avg «on

«e~ar i *g possible. Bcc(~lerat 'ns at +De
sitec'0

A That', correct.

liR. PLEXSCHA'EAR Enough quali=ications in th reV

'.f2

'.,c-
f3

-:, . '.BY .i~JR.:„.V~~XSCHAEKR"..

Q Why wasn't that GL'R issued>

A Well, as X mentioned be or , we wer.. waiting "-or

16

the USGS recommendation which was to come in in time for us

to publish the supplem nt 'n January.

When the recommendation came in, it stated that

$ 8 based on the information —and X'm paraphrasing here —bas d

on the i:nfonnation „that was then ava'lable, the Survey. could
i

not conclude that .Sg was an adequate value for that site.

2l We discussed the recommendation with the Survey

~ quickly and published:Supplement..Number 1, which"contained. that.'-

Survey recommendation. And we stat d -'n Supplement Number 1

that geology and seismology was, accordingly, still 'an open

item and further warl: had to be done to resolve the -'ssue.
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At the time that you p~lish:.d Sup+1 --..ent Huvker 1,

had you discussed witn d e USGS as to firm their conclusion

was?

Z did not, no. The 'Su cay's report was dated

January "8. Sometime between Jazuazy 28 and J~ua~ 31, when ..

report was issued g Dr ~ Stepp and Z thiQJi. some 0'Per people

fxom his branch, met with the Survey in =enver and discussed
'I

the report.

The one thing I do zeca>3. is that Dz.. Stepp

called bac!c and mentioned -8'at ehera was some new information,

namely'he Gawthrop r'epozt, and advised us that ~;.e should

".
j2'L

~ ~
'

.publish:the SHR bpsica3.1y:in- the" fora that you =-ee= it.;.
1 ~

' Did the USQS give you any esti.iates as to what

zero period lim'. t 'key Bought would be appropriate fox'the

accelerations you=would see at the site?

Ho, not Mat 7. can recall.

Q At Ae time that you go'- the USQS report, did you

consult with the Structuxal and I"echanica3. Branch or rec ive

19

20

2$

information from the Structural. and l1echanical Branch regarding

the adeauacy of the design and the possible accelerations that
the design could wi&stand7

I

' . A =" "7'don't: recal'1 asking the engineering bxanches

anything about that. You say when we received the report? I
guess you'ie speaking of the pexiod between January 28 and

January 31?
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No Le 5 me ask 3.t. d3.f2ezentlv

M any tim duri..g:.he pe- iod.- say, January through

Harch, Bid you become aware o~ some stzuccural mrna mechanica1

engineering branch estimates or- guesses regarding t!:ie.

adequacy of the design vis-a-vis expec"ed leva's of acceleza-

tion at the site'

Oh g yes ~

And what ~ras chac info~ationP

py recollection is aided 8 1 ittl&bi c by reading

the documents you'ave me yesterday, bu" X think it's pretty,

fair to say that at that. time; once rre kne'r +bat the Survey

had' problem, chay diL~,'t-.agz e arith us-,-;„or ve had a'
*

problem—

(Laughte ~ )

—whoever —that there was a problem with .Sg, that it might

be highez, one could assume, and we did assume, or we knev,.

we could Nake Ule assumption p that the acceleration would go
~ s 0 ~ ~ 'I

Qp to ~ 6 g ~ I oz pos83.b1y highez ~

.During thos . times ve asked the Structural Hngineez-

'ng Branch, primarily, not the Mechani al Pngineezing ara3lch,

how much'farther could the plant be taken, how much more.margin
'l ~

did it, haveP.

Now, when X speak of margin in this context X'm

not talking about true margin', X'm talking about margin to still
eeet soma design code, oz what have you. Z~ad there is a
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di zezeFlce a

Xf X would sav the plant is good foz .5g, but

something will have no margin left i you
4

don't mean. that something 'irould be at the

go an) zurthez) d.

fai lure point e X

mean i" ~~ould be beyond the code limits.

2nd there s a zeal diff rence between margin tQ

the code 13.m3. Gs and mazg2.n Qx fax lure»

Let me see if X can cia: "zy t la

Do you liTean you frere talking aboQT mc)&gJ.Ii With

70

f3

. 12.
a

13

reference to the Staff's normal manner of analysis?

A - That'.s right.
Ci Normal.manner "of -naia-ia of--
A'-.'9.T:hez"normal oz"a'piettv eu~~iva1enc. altezn'.te,

not a fallure analysis ~

'l5- So with margin defined tha~ way, righT: now anyway,

clear that as we went beyond .5g -'re would start running

out of margin with some components. h'e didn't kz.ocr what those

componen~"'ere, where they might be. And not moving what

they. ueze o-. whez~ ~hey might be, we didn't knox &,at thev
~ «4 ~

could be fixed. Xt could have been t3ae containment base slab.

As you Rno~r, later on it didn't turn out, t'o be
~ ~

that way.,„but ~a didn'0 knoy at: th'aT. time what would'.'zun out
'f

margin at .6, what would zun out at .7, and so on.

'Xn a failure mode you might have been able to say

the plant was originally good foz .7, but. that t<ouldn'c have
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been based on analyses, it would have been a guess.

NaB thai k2.nd QE Malvsis done aa tl e time g to

3 your . ecol" ection?

Pai3ure.mode analysis'2

Back " n JcQxudry P
'I

14Q g it VGSQ t ~

there a?)) best guesses p.; g Udgri:ants as to tne

practi ability of bx'nging the design up tp a .6 or a .7g

back in. that period":

A Yes, there were. Ard Z remember the one that I
read in eke 'do'cuments that: you gave me y sterday, which was

shB guess was '~hat sod R2 ng e J3at wa:.i 3.mpraotical to fi5c would

probably ~un out of'Mi. rgii~ at .6'= .7, say Me contair~ent

r '

Q Ig

base s1ab, and we would be fac:ed ~".en with a decision of

f6

i7

whether to accept. 3.t not being designed in a normal manner

the way ve were talking Mout a minute ago: or not operating

tne plant ~

I.

Q Duxing that period were you aware of any info~a-
tion. xrom your structura3.,and mechanical branch —tentative

lists, for example, with egard to what kind of components and

what kinds of stx'uctures would have —for which the clesign
~ e ~

;,would.be;questionable in the;:..6- to .Vg xange? T.'m not.asking

C

23
you to list, but rather wexe you aware of such lists being

made?

No, i can't recall any listing of that natuxe, nor
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can T. recall anyone having any knowledge of

becaus ve vere at that time really going on tvc things."

(1) Oux base point vas the simplified ca" culation

where you take the Pazkfield and Ca taic record at 7 percent

damping and compare .it vich ne original record at 4 percent

damping. You see, there's not much difference. Ar.d t3xe

Applicant h d, just to show that cixere vasn't much difference,

zun those dlrough some structures to detezmine the zesponse

and, ind ed, vha you thought by looking at'the records vas

$ 0 true. There wasn't much..difference.. So that vas oux. base

point,'and tha'='as not going to cake you much f rther. .5g

~ vas ~e" end of:that'.

For the zest of it, though, ve didn "~ have any

15

17

analyses. Me weze going stri tly on the auosses or the
t

judgments as to what, might. be done, wnat might happen when ve

went back and did a detailed analysis which would take years

to do.

HMB fls r8

19
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bhat were those guesses, though? Mhat was the

na ure of those guesses and ana"ys s —excuse me, those

guesses?

MRo NORTGH:-. Object.

Mrg do w waist guesses as to something that,

wasn't —I don't understand cie probative value of that at

all, Guesses.

NB. PlZZSCKQKR: bell, X am trying to dave op

for the record the step by step manner in which the'taff
10" proceeded to analyze and. develop its program fo- 'nalysis,

reanalysis of. the design ox. this facility. And X think. it'
. 12 .- .aLQ ivor'L.ant porc�.to have in the reco d~

I

MR. NORTQNi The analyses are important, but

guesses before any paver.<ork was ever done, before any

15

16

spe'ctra were done, guesses is noi important at all. >lhose

guesses?'7

ou know, X heard the question what were your

guesses. Sell, if Mr. Allison is not one who is a geologist,

.seismologist~. or. one designing, response spectrh, X. don'

really care what his guesses frere, and X don4t think the Board

really should care what his guesses were
I

'Xf the guesses were those of 'others,' don't see

the value of Hr. A3.1ison saying Hell, this is what so-and-so's

guess was.

Nhat's the probative value of any of that?
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AIR. K XSCHRWR: There's a g eat deal of proba™

t ve value in all of this, because, aga"'n, whether Nr. I~orton

3 cares of not, X chink we have the right to develop the manner

in which the Staff proceeded in. -hs analysis. And one .of .the..

thugs it apparently did was do some thinking about the kinds

—during this Zanuary to lIarch period, do some thinking about

the kinds of modification problems t..at "hey would have

to the acce3:eration values of the site exceed,~g.

And X'm trying to determine the.nature:of that

$ 0
C

thirJcing among the Staff people.

MRS. BORERS: Nr. Tour" llotte?
I

, ~,'", ': ~
'

~ r

... IH., TOUR~~LLOTT}"„".. "i all., Z .have to agree..with Hr.-

'Iorton.'in'he 'use aP. the 'term "guess". X think if N~.

Pl ischaker wants that kind of info~ tion, what he should

be asking «r are engineering es imates, if any, t'hat this
witness knows about.

PLEXSCHMKR. X'l accept that
'I

HR. TOUBTELLOTTE: You know, ti>e use of the term

)9.,
~ ~

'20

~guess," is„just a. 3,itiXe. bit beyond whah is acceptable.
*

i~. PLEXSCHMG:B: All right. X vill amend my

question.

MRS ~ BOWEHSc,- Pine.

Ne've had this come up befor when witnesses

have said, Ne12., X'll guess so and so. And it Qoesnit have

any probative value.
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HR PLElSCMMR: Okayo

NBS. BOHKRS: So if you will amend it.
5K PLZXSCHAEHR Ovayo

BY NRo PLEXSCHMCER:

What was <>e nature of the engi.neering estimates

vie respect to the s ructures and components and systems that

might have problems i. accelerations at i...he site e..ceeded .5g

during this period, January through ?IarchP

9

'10

A This question goes to what would be the compo-

nenes Chat would have a prob3emR
~ '

9 . Ruat were De nature of the engineering estimates

and;that kind of 9>zometion ';vere you receiving ".rom 'your

struc'tural and
engineering'i'ancIi2'5

Okay.

E-cuse me gust a second.

{Pause.j

The advice Chat we received from the structural

18 engineering branch was that to go beyond .Sg ~o o6 or .7 or

19

20

.8< one would have to do an extensive reanalysis. That, would

tate years. Many components would he able to pais such an

21 analysis without any problem. Some ~ould run out of margin

~ in'.-the- sense of- a margin to. a'esign code, and':not margin 'to

Some would 'un out at..6, some would run out, at

.7, and -o on. Me made the assurmtion at that. time —we





Q.
mpb4 being project management, X and my bosses, and perhaps the

structural engineers made Che samo ass~z~itions. i m hot )ureg

that not knowing, what tnose components vere, some of them—

some component Chat would be 1'Cerally impractical to fix
might run out of margin at .6 or .7 or .8. N3.thout doing

Chose analyses on= could not know —or ~~~a didn"c know.

didn'C consider "hat sre Knew.

So now we'e in the per"od of '"he sp=ing of '75

'hatsteps did the Staff then take Co "esolve the—

30 uncertainty that was existing at that CimeP

Okay o

fZ

$3

'Hello i'm not su- we have ti:e "'ght tiL;e se-

guence. 'he fi:rsvp Ching we did ~ras" we had a meeting with the

15

Applicant and the Survey, and it ~>as on February 7, 1975,

shor"ly after the SER was published. 'iVe had a meeting with

the Applicant and the Survey Co discuss what were Che Survey's

17

18

quest9.ons, what were their problems w9.th the App3.icant's

interpretation which went —the Applicant's interpretation

indicated Chat .Sg was an. adequate value for the site.

20 Ne found out what Chose problems werei and

cast them in the form of five mxestions that we sent to the

.Appli'cant 'on February...12+'975o. Those five cgxestions are.

basica3.ly five pretty basic quests.ons about the Hosgr9. fault.
Things 1Q e how far does it run to the norW, how far does

it mn to Che south, what's its ranking in the order of faults
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mpb5 in California, and so on.

Mhan did you gat an~&'iars ~~ so basically tha

Applicant, Gee ball's in your court. 7ou gave tham some

questions. r8ien did they'return;with soma answers'P

A Xn &e fall of 3.975, X think the ansvars started
'

coming in about August, 1975. But ti.ay +aran't completed

until about Octobero

So —no~ vhan >re started .~&i.s, X might mention,

10

X bal'eva ~e Applicant's estimate or somebody's eptimata Mas

that it would take three months to answer those questions>
h ~,, ~', but in,t1>e.end it.,to'ok a 'lot longer. Xt took aBout tan months.

~ ~ I,

to Q"1QWQr, tham o

'And &e"e was an a'ural lot of data that 'th

Applicant gathered and interpreted and put. together to answer

them.

17

$ 8

20

2T-

22

Q Shen did the USGS come in ~~ith i"s firm
recommends

tion to the MRC ragaxding the xacommended safe shutdown earth-

quake for the Hosgri'P

A Mell, if you411 permit me to make a long answer,
P

.the Survey sent us a d aft later December 24, 1975, aftez'

having reviewed the Applicant's x'esponsas to the questions

that Ve. just: ta3ked about.. That, draft letter was forwarded

vith a cover sheet &at said, Here's a letter, a draft
letter for'the purpose of discussiono

That DacaMar 24 d af letter repeated the
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mpb6 conclusion that .Sg was not adequate for the site. X don'

be2.ieva that it stated what tee safe shutdown earthquake

should be. X can'4 remember the ezact words in it. So it
may have-been, the.'second draft which rarm 'on January 12, 1976

that. told us what the safe shutdown earthqua!:e should be.

An~juay, one of those i wo letters gave us a
ll

magnitud and acceleration values by e e nce to Circular

672

0

January 12, 1976 letter?
'A ' Zither. that or words -to the

great'er . than 7;
f

'3.3; r9.ght;

effect of' magnitude'id

they give you a 7 ~ 5 magnitude in that

A.

They then referred you to 672?

Righto The final form, sa'd magnitude 7 '> but

j6 some of the drafts just said gr ater than 7.

Q,, Hhat action did the BRC tata at that time after

, 19.

rec'eiving that recommmdation, ar the dra ft recorun~dation
1

from.tJm. USGS?,

A Mell, we did —we met with the Survey an a number

oZ 'occasions and discussed. it, with them. As you 'c'now,
i f

some.'.of. the; 'Staff"people didn'. feel., @hat, it was necessary,

to be that conservative. So we 'discussed -- yoa could say

"argued" —we met with. the Survey and d9.scussed it. And we
I
\

got not g ust the r8vievers p but vTe had meetings with Dro Coultez',
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mpb7 along with Mr. Devine and Fir. NcKecwn, to talk We posit9.on

overo

And we also ta"Red to Dr. Nemmxk 'because of the

form'f this recommendationo Xt was to determine -; you know
', 'r ~

- when'you read th form of the survey, the recommend t9.on, it,
1

~ ~

says here is Circular.672 and scme values, but ~Mes~'re

~ p

really to he used to derive an effective engineer9ng accelera-

tion And Dr. Nmmmrk had done that before, and he'd been

our consultant —he was our consultant, so he was'".e log9.cal"-

f0,

, f,f.

choice
Y

So ve. taM~-ed'. to'r.. Neaamir3c'. about Mat should that;,

be> vhat do'es''that recoairaendation mean. Mhet should tt:e

effect'ive acceleration.and.%%at 'should the 'response sp'ectrm

be like, and we started taAing to h9m about that at that
',

.time,

Thenp by >prilp X guess, Dr. Newark had settled

on, <i%at ne felt the effective accelerat9.on should be and we

TS

.f9

20

received the f9.nal Survey reporto So we publ9.shed 'Supplement

4 p vhic4 conta9ned the Su vey ' recommendation, T>at was
~

"'
'I

~ ~

o'n Nay lip l976, and 9.t conta9ned the simple statement about

2f

22

the effective- accelerate.onp saying that Dr; Hewmark had told
„* .us 'that"th9.s.was the. value, and.we agreed with itp and we'.d.

provide the bas9.s in the form. of Dr. Newmark's report 9.n a

, future" supplement.

So that Supplement 4 gave the effective accelerati n,
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mpbo but sd.thout the bmis.

50 At abou this tiÃie4 &!rt Ri.lison g 8"e Sta>:r QnG

the Applicant began, meetings with the ACRS, isn t that correct

on this, matter?

ER. TOURTELLCTTZ: Ezcuse me.

i~Polit ~Ihai tiH'.e 4 L'i 8 o Bovers? ~ P&ov't this c.ime g

ve4re been talt~ing about a range ax time .or a'ouple of

yeaL,S o

BY KR, PLHXSC~iKn"R:

10 Q Okay.

Xn Wy of 19VC, dice'~2m - Applicant anQ Staff
meat. with the ACRSP

A ' 7'es. ~
' e =

7g ~ 0!cay

'I5 -:
This is +3th the Subcomnittee, is Qha correct?

That's right.
'I 7 -. Now that vasn't the first meeting ve had'ith the

ACRS

RG

You had one in February of 476".
P

Pebzuary of '75o

X guess Pebrua~ of '75 ha8 been the 3ast one.
~ *

''1
. There was one. in September of, '74 too. But, yes,.right
after SuppIement 4 was Isaue8, saying this is the seismic

des'ign basis, and this is the effective acceleration, ve ha8

a meeting with the ACPB.
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mpb9 2nd aC that meeting -- that was a meeting hefo2.e

3'-',

the SubcoiMllitcee 4 cozLectf

„That's right.
" And; at Chat meeting: you discussed. -..the Applicant.

and the Staff discussed the des'gn basis that wao—
I

A hat's carr ct.
identified in Supple'n i ti'o

9'

]0

'iVere Dro. T ifunac and Luco Chere'P

Yes, «Way c~ere.

0 Mas Dao Henna-k «&ezeP

'

'll

~ .

A No'o".'

Q,, ~ BGV FiO~J'ing Kl tot JlM'p tfhen %e'Qs. Che neZ~ i~t~eting
I

'of the 'MRS Subcoauaittee?'
> ~

Xn June.

Q And who was. pxeoent —Has the purpose of thit-
4 ~ II

+acting also to discuss the design haoioP

37

18 ."-,

I

Yes.

Q And who vao preoen" at Chat reetingP

. A . Dz',o: MevQLRÃk vM thex'84 GPo Tzifunac wM noto
I I

Mow X have a correction Co something 'X gust said.

Going back Chat, far 2: Pon4t helieve Dr, Xuco +as c~ox'Ring on th

case. yet.
I

~ Bight; Okay.

Now< so you'd had 'hese discussions vit3x the

\
ACES in Nay and in June'
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mpb3.0 A R9.ghto

0 And the thrust o2 those discussions lTas the basis

. nf the Staflos conclusions about the design basis and the

4'HR
That s right

A

Hcw the nex supplem~>t issued September 10, 1976

'ight

And that supplement contains Appendix C,'h9.ch 9.s

Dr. Newman's explanation o2 the 0.75g—

l0 A . That'. right,
I

" Q. .
—" and also contains h9.s design response "spectra

,to be utiL<.med in .the: reanalysis or. co.. establish minimum
~

'

values for'IIe reanalysis?

That's r>ght,

And when. was the next meeting of. the ACRS2

October 11.

0!cay

HGw ETC'ry iiTGMRaz'k
r

and Dr'. Luco all present.,at that
r'

Yes< they were.

and Dr; Blmne an'd Dr. Trifuna

IYLBGting?
~ . r

W

2$ '

. 22=-:

23

'ow long was that maeting2
r ~

r One day.

And tIen poll met vitn the GubcomIKLt¹eg correct
—'excuse me, the full Committee in November, November 132

Photos rig
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Q And liic visa, Dr. Blmne and pr. Nomnark, the StaM

vcLS there o Dro Trifgnac P31d Gr s Luco were tJXSre y 2.8 that

That's corxec".

3Lnd 'other consultants, of course, were thereo

OM you discuss vi~ he ful'~ Comai~t e meetinc

in some detail the adequacy of the design, of the design

$
0'

g

analysiso the ÃevNlark spectraP

A Yes, we dido

By ~in -some detai3" X mean Dr.'Newman made a

'fP

Q(
13

$ 4

'pr'ossnta'hion <o the <om«ittee emlaining it. The'u'xmay

ira7's ther~ and they ~de sonm statearants and e~lanations as

to their aasition.

So we did Present the full Committee with the

seismic design basis on Nov mbe 3.3o

17, Okay",

How on | ec~~ er 20> did you receive a letter
from the ACES,. or a e you. aware of cozre'spondence between the-.

ACRS and Dro Rusche —hi@. Rusche, who was at that time the

23-"

Director of tbe Office of Nucleax'eactor BEgulat9.one
I

A Yes~ that vas a memo from- Ray Praley, who is the
/

~ ~

EX8cutive Director of the ACPSo Xt was not a rec'ommendation

24-.:
V

25.,

from the chairman of the Committee to the Conmd:ssiont there

is a little difference. But, yes, we did receive that lettero
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mpb12 'i Okay i

~iso FEZ SCHAMB» RG hav~ co><3 Gs Qr V-'at a

X9ke ta mark $ t anP. provide it.' the members, because Z'm

go~@,+o,asl .Nr.. A1'icon sam auestions about Qiat, that

memoranQum from ~~M. Praise@ to 2m~ ~ Ruse'i.eo

b'Jrs e BoNGrs g ~'78 Qze 83.Strut)Q ~2 Ag to COMlse3. clnQ

~ aeTners of the Board and Dree copies Co Me r cor6 a

1QsmorantRQm from Ray Pralei1 g Hzecul Sve Director Qf ~ne
4

advisory Comm3.ttee on Paactor Safe~~ards to N™. Bernard C.

'f0 Rusche, Director oP Mxe Office of Nuclear Reactor Rega3.ation.,

-'datsun Decrier 20~ X976o"

l2 4

~ I

Q 13 70

«313.8 .is iQRc.keQ, 88 iXoin» + iterVGnors H~&s~~9.9.,

nUc73)8X'~ne~eupono

Q- QcclhMnc-

refezreQ ~m was markect as

Xn"~tenors'xMb'r. 70

fox igni:ideation.}
HR PLZXSCHAKBRe ice had distributeci vesterday

and markea, for. identification the- fo3.1otwing three a~randac

one aated February 20~ 1975, a note 8o A. Ciamb~~ so from

R„ C 9eYoung. That was Point Xntezveaors Rzhibit rimher 67,

24

'" (Whereupon,'- the-'ctocument .

referreQ to vas mar3-ed as

XNtenrenor" s L.>iMh 67

for MenC9.fication.)
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mpbl3 BR. PLEXSCBAHERs WTe have a m morandua w~".3.ch is
entitled P oc!ram to HstiQ)3.i sh Basis to h3.cense DB.pJ)3.c Cpzavok y

january 12, 1976 'e have na author or no anaarent author

on 3.tp and Tdlis is. QRM.ced Gs Jo~»t 'ntezvenors number 68o

(Nh =eupon„ the document

ZQ~GPZed to Was R&rked QS

'E + ~
~ <

10

"11'

„'f2

O» <3

choir t Xnmrvenors 68

fox iP.~tiP» cationo )

MR. PXZXSCKQKRs And we hav a th9.rd~- which io
b

I

marked as Jom<.t Xntervenors number 69, which is a. m~~randma,.;-

to A~ — @9'ambusson Directore" Division o~ Reactor Licensinga

Zrcm B. C, De"aunts

Glhereuoon, Yi.e document

z'e'er ed to vr~s marked as

1?

18

20

Xntervenors'.zhiMt 69

~or identif9oatJon >

MR. PLZXSCPJGG".Rs had X would like to withdraw

those, but ve'll leave the numbers the same.

,.; MRS,BONEi&s 'ou'd 193:e to wiWQzmr. themo And'
il,

4~hat about the
numbers'R

PXZXSCHAZBRs Mel3.~ since they'e been marked
~

~

: NR;;-NORTH".' Pell,'whit do 'you mean""withdraw"T'

HR. PLEXSCBGQCBRs Nell~ they can remain in the

record That' *+ineo

Ne haven't asked that they be introduced And X
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mpb14 hawvn't specifically cross-exam<wed Nr. All9.son on ehe basis

oP. those. 3@a depend9nc upon the Board's des'.re, and Counsel

i3

:Cor the o&er par&es g we can e3PBier vI,tMraw ~~lose or leave

arose docuzsn 8 marked %'T5 M 'hie P port" r 'pJRQ in @axe record as

+Aey presently are

>K, NORTON: Wale., excuse me.

X Minie anyWing tnzt's marked 9.s marked. Ar.d

tJzat's 9.t. Xt.'s not wBhdza<e because <t never was in ev~.-

,9 .. dencee

KR. PXRXSCHMBR."X'm sorry.'o BOWEiHS > Wi7>2. g and Nr"o M3.1son referred to

~ C

~we fact that you..fu~ished aomnants gas„"ere. y a"ternoon
*

'So 'Wej wil3.'emain 'part of We docket file.
HRe PXZXSCH~DHRc Okayo P~G+ X Qgreep Plat s

f5
.'6'

" Cbe hest way to treat it.
Xf it wouM be conwwn9.ent at th9.s po<nt~ 'could we

17'; .''a~ the ten ad.nute morning breMcP

other records out.

X gust want to,get son:e

end MPBl 21 '

M?'B2 flws

2i::
24

(I

4 ~

rem. BOWaRS c P~e.

F~R PLEXSCMZP.Rt 5,"var ~ you,

(Recess )





0395

{d(S'» dQsP38$ !L",» P ' t scL "~!e'er g ".7e'e I ~! z hRF4c'

~o.".n .n~e~/ego' w ance -'«» {CGv'7 7'7hz. Qo QL~ese gc to+~ '')each p

Q3 6 vou t!lin1( ~t 97as Qaa 03 tha'c or .g3 "a gzcup oi TriFLnac

an@ auco+

{1R. PX,HXSCRU~>R: X~ »as parG of;~he. oriainal

grollp»

MRS. -04'PRS: "Tel.l Lhcse already go Qo;7n..l:o J.

P~DXSCE>:~R: '.t.'h't, cor-ecC. X 'm on'.y go'ng

to ask aleut Nese par'-'cular =eo„because'ev. ~e .~le

docrummxts, X believe,. hha X. re/mana. d in che Dece!nber 20,

1976 Xet+ ~, and'!7ha'.". X am ~~i".g is ".o'- cs>n'7~~;.ence X'n
t'.provici' -~o.5xc=.Boaza ani to cow~-se3; copies of ~le doc@'na Cs.

Mat X v3.ll be asking questions abo!1" <~hi~1 aocu".ae~cs have

R3.rea&1 bee Q s cribQi c2 "ldich G e 2;lrcat3y in M3P'ecord,»

14IRS. BOHL"RS: All right. Pine.

{B. PMXSC:KGR: Are r7e r="-any to proceed~'P

{Q&. BO{fBRS: Axe ~7 rely --o pz ceed";

'SOUR'i EX LOTTE: Yes

'BY; IIR PLHXSC{a>3(ZR

Hr. Allison, X'ci li1:a to Qirec~ your aG ention to

Joint Xntam~enors'xhibi- Number 70.

" Yes ~

No>7 paragraph Geo of mais let,mr—e.'c~~e ri>s, oP. Me

{1r. rav2.ey "o !Ir. Rvsche indicate" ~Me: Sub»

coiwi~oi-tee, +!1e ~> CRS S|3QQQHL'QL c .."'e" 3.eves v~3a'G 21ÃQQ3.d
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be useful for the Pull Cormibtae -,.o have HP~ Bta"f and

Applicaa'xamine Me ronsul~t reports vh ch rrere a~"'mch.'d~

sa.d to'rovide lrritten responses ho due '=achaicnl issues

raised in them

And'you have before you >shat has prav='ously haex.

SQBX!:Gd as Lic&~tsing +Card'8 ZÃhQOiC, Ã~i4hr 2p ACtacQ,".RGD!".8.

6 aud H, .ahirA are comments bj M.hai3.o 'lriguna: dated

3ovGl&'Br lly L9 > 6 and 33pz24ue leuco o~tzc'a 2ov~k04» ia J 2s J / 0 iJ

Here those astor;g the comments that were focal=.rded

'.;, M. the i',:Stafx,@hie% are refer~ to hera.4u;.me.second.,
~ 1

pa"@graph of t!se Decamb;;r 20„- L976'P

.:....,...A.... ".Ye4< they wereo....,.

M~o has We MRC Bmff provided the PXBS Come'.~tee

with vrittsn responses to the +ac2mical issues raised ie ice
zrizunac and Xuco papers'P

Moo

Ãm moving on to p ~agraph three: twerp'he

Subcommittee states that it vouXd be usefuL for the PuLi

Conunittee to have the NRC Staff and Qze P~plicant perform

some of the sensitivity. studies suggested, +Mat he suggested,
I 0

X guess in Mesa reports and it
says'(eog«

Less damping< higher accelexa ~

tiona, modified velocities or disp3.acemeut~,

Jer ical ox horizozttal seisHL4.c ~A'aves at VLG Sgte
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NPBjacb3't cshszao )

HQ:7 clgaizx 7)MrG +tv referring Gpecifica ) 3.'j ')",9 ~~8

zecomnmdahicms proposed by Dra. Frifuuac and Xuco'P

|B - ROL<TGH". ~scuse ma~ X have an objection:Doch

+Rat question, X don'.4 Jmovr she~~>ez. Nab ms m on3.y oz enong

0+&Gzs or Qt R3.~ X «loxL '4 QM1Qrs~RRQ e~~s QUGshioÃf ~ bQcuase

a let~m< $Ãwelf says at-ac&~awte, and Mere ara XQ.2.is'md,

AGd Couns G3. has QnfOX,

4,ulled'483

y ~~ MQ3,3, y DoC, VgQFGX, M~A?RCQ3.Q

fg',
~ ', 4 ~

~ '8.»

$8,

'Q

.'= but not suxpri.-:,ing~y supp3.ted only ~~Jo.

Agd..the. docuraea4, speaks for it'sG" f:aa'o vha.t..'...-")
~ ~ i ~ ~

troy r8 r688z'- i)g 0Aj GRLG LVS speculaU Gp- -"oz %i%is rU.~Gss

vithou'5 the QYJxsr aCCzlclUG~~'tw '~'iMGz7 'i1hQh46r 'Q 3.ei;ter.

add esses gush Tx'ifuuac and J~uco or '@he eighh or&or aC":achmanC .

Ã8o H "XSCHMZR: X.Vs ao-'- spacu3.atioxL, he can

give us his Pwm<3edgao

19

BY lM~o PLEXSCHAKHRc

%%at is yolk. QQQ~~3CRQcUAxg 'Pith zespsct Co

LP. HORTOBs Objecwoao

MRS. 'BQLKRS: 'ust. a mi'nba+

Mro To~3.3.o'~M~ does the ShaM have a position
I 4 ou the. pending objection?

1

JCR TOURVRLLOTTS: Z guess X don'.'5ava any

.'. difficu1hy with vhahaver the ques+Mon 'chat +as asked, as iC

+as asked
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fls bR
2NHL/well

(The Board conzel.rxng ~ )

YcRS ~ BQl'7ERS 'he Qb l ection xs sus;:aizled in pa =t

and denied in part. Ne think,'here should b a clarificacion

and that the witness should be asked mout what Drs. Trifunac

and Luco have said and what is their relet'onship to this

paragraph 3 and t?e xtems rec3.ted o

YiR. PLPZ SCHAiiHH 'kay» Knank vous

BY NR. PLHiSCHAZHR:

Q Mere Drs. Tr'unac and Luco'"- recor~angndations

among the ten,that were attached chere?.

'A''es", they
were.'.Q:

Zs it your in'standing that '-'.e refe ence here.

to some of the sensit"vity scudies suggested included those

suggesced by Drs. Trifunac and Luco?

Yes, it is.
What wex'e those studies —zecommendations —by

Drs ~ Tx'ifunac axld Luco?

A X would have ho read these docmn nts to answer.

20

' .. Okay. Let me suggest cnat you might tuzn -; first
'I ~

with respect .to Dr. Trixunac —to page . . . the second to
the last page—

, NR. MORTON: Excuse me, i~frs. Bowers.

document is going to be.x'ead it should be offered into
evidence and then read. Actually ic speaks for itself, and

X hav no oh~ection to its being read a" long as i '". bong as i~ ". eing
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offered into evidence.

YiRS o BO'$EPS *i s no«t in evLQGnce nod'1 a Xt was

for awhile Board, Exhibit 2 and Was Den Nithdrasm.

NR. P~T XSCHAKBR: X'm not offering the document,

into evidence.. X'm aslcing Mr. ihllison to state 'chat the

Trifu"lac and Luco recormnendations vere, an< eel .eve he has

a document before h'm which permits him to state those reoom-

mendations. X'm not asl:ing him about the merit of the
4

recommendations, X'm just asl-.ing him to state +hat they ~sere.

MR.. NORTOi<."Mrs. Sos-ers, at this time ve. mould
«

move'hat appears "to.be Joint"Xnterven'ors' and H —that'

ho<'1 .t¹y..re .abeled Qn my copi ~s,'U~ at X vTas furnished I

'JX-G and H —.in.o avid .ce.

HRS. BOlEZRS: X <hink the identificat'on may be

misleading. They a".e now called Jo'nt Xntervenors' and 8,

but they'e in the docket file as Goard Humber 2, 6 and H.

But new, the r numbered —dwell, X don't kaov

~Mat JX-6 and H ~rould have any m aning, because
there'othing

prior in the. alphabet for. Joint,Xntezvenors.

lER. TOURYELLOTTE: X've got a;whole can of worms

of problems.

One is, 'X thought: Hoard Exhibit Number 2 was

e)excluded xrcm Khe record.

MRS; BOAERS: .Xt remains in the. docket file
NR. TOUERTELLOTTE: X understand that, but it is—
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MRS. BOWERS: it's rot in the z'ord.
a1R TOURTELLOT'~: Zt's not in he '"ecord. ThaL.'s

one problem X nave.,"

Therefore,. unless Nr. Hozton is going 'co offer

up the n cessary copies to make them exhibits, X don't really

see how that can be done, and—
'-IR. NORTON: "fell, they'e already been fu n"shed.

The necessary copies have already heon furnished.

HR. TOURTBLLOTPZ: !Well, it' unusual

procedure. X.don 't have to

~, it s pecl11iar~'' *

much difficulty'with that..But.

'J.'he o&eR.',,d>2.ng that i-oz>ers. me is K>»" X
thought'hat.

a questio'nl vras asked of 'Gris tw"tress as to wheZer he

knc<J vrhat the vievrs 0f .'.rifunac and Luco vrere q and he said

he di8n't know. Then he was asked to open a piece. of paper,

to read that paper.

The puzpcse o" having this vri ~mess on the stand

is to probe what he kno:rs, not his ability to read somebody

else's opinion. 3+d Z think that's objectionWle.

MRS. BOVIBRS: Zs he just zefreshing his recollec-

tion that these are the—
NR; 'ZOUHTEMQT E: .Nell, he hasn't been asked to

refresh his recollection. ~)hen he said he dido'0 know, that

vras as far as it, went. ~Ahe+Aer he ver knevr or not, or

vhe&ez he eve, paid any attention o that or not, was
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somethin- Rat wasn't established.

SG the e 8 no fo<Mdat2.on f0 'GB.ng 'Phai'ever ~ 1

world he's doing. >z~d X guess X object, to his beilag required

co read something into die record 1rhich he says hG didn'

know in the first place. Xt's of no real probative value 'n

terms of what Rais witness !.nows.

MRS. BON~RS: k=,ell, 'f X folio-.>red eve~~-body,. ti-.

Norton nas now off red these ";>u documents into evidence.

PR <OUT'TEXMTTZ: Hven i" he offers iAen into

evidence, what X'm.saying. is +ac whether they'e in evidence .
I

C

or. not.,"the purpose of 'cross-ezanwna ion is to probe what .is.

3 n Mr 2, 'son s D: dg. Ilot.,to pui'c:.me& ng else ' 'l2 8 m" nd

and thin probe whuteve= 't is.
Lgne HQQTGH „7!rs, Fo<'re rs r X d2 ~~6 t Qffer thgm

into evidence. X'm moving them into evidence. They were

originally offered to be mar!:ed by Joint Xr tervenozs, of

course, and it's our position that if they'e going to be

used in these proceedings for purposes of cross-ezamina~aon,

that ~deere has b an a foundation 1 id, the le ter ha" been

identified eha4 they frere attached to, and we'e now moving

be placed, into evidence.

:, Maybe M . Pleischa!;ex wants to object to Dese-

documents

know.

of Trifmac and Luco going into evidence, X

don''R.

PZ~XSCHRKHR: NG13., you kno~>r, >Mis is becoming
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kind of a circus, this Trifunac and &~~co thing. Mr. Nor- on

has changed his position three times;!ow wiih respect 'io

3" whether this document has adequate —~:rice —with respect

to.whether this document has adequate foundation.

X'd like to think for. a minute. X believe t1 at X

can request this witness to refresh his r col ect'1cn on the

9

basis of the document before him, and then he can, state xcr

the record what 4&e recommandatibns were.
)

X'd like to have a moment to think about what

posi.tion X want to ~e with respect . o. Nr., Norton's moving .

this'document.into evidence. Nay X have a moment

12

13

'~EBS., BOi'1'P.S:
C...

{Pause. )

HR. NGRTGN: Plrs. Bowers: while he takes th t

16

moment to think, he: might want to think about this too:

X haven't changed m» position at all. At the

very beginning these. documents were offe ed by Xntervenozs

and g'ven tc the Board in support o~ their motio...

20
evidence.

X. stipulated that those documents cauld go into

The Staff stipulated that they could go into

21
evidence. And at that time X was under the impression that

"Mr.';leischaker so-stipulat'ed; ~ Ee laier pointed out that ~

I

indeed he had not. stipulated, that he had remained silent anD

not objected,'"and'ad done nothing.

And X sa"d, well: if 'hat s the case, there's no
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legal basis for those documents to be n evidenc, 'iii+2'Out a

full StiQQlahion Qf all the parties there s no Nc~~j the p could

be in evidence, --vithout a proper foundation.

Mow Nr.'leischaker has offered two of these

documents up, a foundation has been laid, and X'm mov'rg them

into evidence»

That positron is l00 percent cons1stent on a3.l

&ree occasions. X suggest that it 8 |'$x ~ Fleischp~er s

position which is fluctuating.

MR. PLBXSCBM>R: X have no crmnent an that. X
'I

P':-think the'record sp'ebs for itself and >e issue i's before

12 1 16 Appeal Board.

Haj X hc ve a moment g please c

(Pause. )

16

MR. PXEXSCHAZER: 1'mrs. Bowlers, ve have a position.

Ne have no. objection.

17 MRS. BOAZRS: The dacunants that. have been now

identified as Joint Xntervenors' and H, vhich are actually

20

the sane docments that vere original'y Boa-d."s Z:chibit Hunber
t

2, G and H, axe admitted in o evid nce.

{The documents referred to vere
'ece»-din evidence as'Joint.

Xntervenors'r>ibits Q and H.)

J3ut X'hink to help move this &in@ along it
should he made clear as to aha the witness" prior contact was
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with the~~ documents, and i' is in fact —alti ough he

couldn't recite f=om memory from a 1976 document -- simply

refreshing his recollection.

NR. PLEXSCEZZR: X'm sorry, did the Board rule?

Oh, yes, you did ru3.e. Olcay.

OY HR < LHXSCHAKHR:

iL ~ A3.1isoi2<> let me Qo Sac<% and Qpe if X can pick

up the hal3. ~

These documents that hav- been maz1:ed. as Joint

Xntervenors Exhibits G and H, !-ere these among .che. documents

that vere forwarded and at'cached ".zi.'th'his 3.ettez of December

. 'f2
j.'.':
,

- 20',,l976?

Yes, they !~ere.

9 Have you-had an opportunity to review, on Joint

Xnterven'ors Exhibit Number G, zecommenda ions by Or. Trifunac

that az set, out on pages 1 and 2 a tached to the main

document there, entitled "Recommendations by Dr. TzifunacP"

NR. NORTGil".Excuse ma. X believe ti!a~'s a

separate doc!ident» T. ealize they'e scapled toget'!ez 'n

20 what Nx'. Pleischaker gave us, but if one loo1<s at Joint
Xntervenors'xhibit 70 they see comments hy Dr. Tzifunac

!.',ates 11-13.;76 and 12«7-'6, and the last t!~o pages that he

is now referring ho, pages 1 and 2, aze under the date of.

X2-7-76, and believe that's a separate submittal'om the

firsc four pages.
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MRS. 3QNi"RS: Nell, it cou'dn" t be attached,

because the basic pre-dates it.
JfR. HORVOH: hat"'. my „o'nt. s>zd what we'e been

4 supplied with is as if it were one document, and I'm relatively

cextain that it's not.

NB. P~XSCHAKZR: knell,... okay. This is the

7 way I received it from the ACBS.

OY MR. PEEXSCKMER:

alas this among the package of docmn~at".—

Yes g ~ it was ~ . ~

I—received from the ACBSP

-k

12
l

K3

A
1 t

Yes q'it ..was

Q Okay. Have you had an oppor unity—
I guess I d have to look Qt the original to chec-'i

~g on Mr. Norton's question* about whether they'e separate or

~6 whether they were mailed together. My recollection is that

they were mailed together 2'y Dx. Txi'=unac that way, and '"

think tha't's why they appoar that ziay.

'ut I would have to Lock at the memo, the

Z0 Decker 20 memo, to he sure.

But in any case< whether they were separate or

ZZ. together, were these recommendations Uaat are listed under„

Z3 Approach number l among the paakage that you received wi.th

the December 20 letters
A Nell, I believe so. I'd have to look at the
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December 20 memo to;oe sure .about ue l2-7 documents, but.
I

I tl%3.Ilk 3.t >i'i~as ~

Q Okay. Bow, did the ÃRC Staff conduct an analysis,

as Dr. 'Trifunac has recommended. hexa under Approach X on this

document da ed 12-7-76?

Just a second~

(Pause.)

The StaD has not conducted an ~aalysis as

9 described in Approach X. Xt has done some: hing .that touches

on one of those 8liiigso., Dr o. HGMllar~c has conducted'.
*

sensitivity s'tudy on damping wiiich, in a 'general 'theore ical

~ 32i' "ense,. p3:edicts t'1G chmge in =responses ~s loads and structure:
I

and equipment fo- changes in damp'ng, so that you can plug

in. a given change in, damping ad say ~l1at will change the

s>'r

35'tructure'.s- load by about. so much, or equipment's loads by

about so much.

38

That

1 on Approach X,

I

goes partly to tho last sentence on sub-9.tern

where Dr ~ TzifUilac recommends find9.ng the

places- that are .'critical''n that thev needed the 7:percent

PO damping in the past.

22

23

You can use that. result'. and compare with margins
0 ~ *

...to. see where. 7. percent. might he critical. and where it.i.sn
t..'ut,it's

only 9n that sense that, the Staff has done analyses
I

going to Approach I. So for the nest part, the Staff has not

don 21e analyses in Approach I.
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All right. T. understand Mat.

P-r"on v'.e, ter. Z'leischa1:er, guess my answer

wasn 't,; 'complete.

Approach Z, ~ guess, inc3.udes &e second. page as

~rail. M the top ox the second page Dr. Trifunac is zecom-

mending probabi3.ity studies, basically.

Now, since teen, Dr. Trifunac has aone a probabil-

ity study simi»m to the one Ma' recon+;ended, and we'e

'10

had t>e opportune.5y to revie~r it. He'v,

.Ang have done one. And, of course, as you

has done one as; ve3.X.

Dr. Pqiimarh, and
r

1cnoe, 8:e Applicant.

12

9 13

.. So tta,t orobd~~il"~ studies. ha:a been don:. saris

of them by Staff consultant.

Xs hh name of &e 5'.rifunac prob~bili'=y
study,'The

Uniform Ris!c Absolute Acceleration Spectra for &e

16 Diab3o Canyon Site, California, by J G. Anderson and N. 0.

Trifunac, A Report to the Advisory Comv t4me on Reactor

Safeguards, U., S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission," dated

, December 3D, 1976'P.

A Yes, ic is.

2l Q Where is Dx. Newman's analysis on the impach on

„'the response spectra —" on:]hat, impact on the response spectra
' variation in damping ~would have?

Zs thaC a docketed report2

ves> it, is
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'M!. TOUR~i,~~OK~~~ ~ E"ense m, l~~s. Bowers. l'le

have a couvle of cuestions there. X "m not su-e ~zhich one the

wi tness. is supposed'.to'nswer+

You asked two questions, and X th3.a.'=. i)le ought to.

ask. them one at a time.

ST BONEBS. Could you re ~etc.te ~( . tg ~

P3.eischa!:er7

3Z llR PLEXS CHAIR:

Q 'id Or. Necnaark supply you with a reaorH

~:

A. Yes,. he ..did.

Q. Can you give me.'he name of t2:at eport?

* t&3.Zlk'so: '".:~

Q Okay.

X ll have to lock in Qe chronology cf the SER

(Pause.. )

lK. NORTON: Excuse me. He've found the title
41

in one of-our things, if 't would help the proceeding move

along a little faster.

THE NXTi'FESS."Xt sure would.

HR. NORTON: Xt's dated February 2, 1977, report
from NRC STaff consultant Dr. Newman entitled, "Notes on

Approximate Rela'tions for. Sensitivity of. Design Sp ctra to
Uariations in Damping pactor. and 6 ound Acceleration." Xt's
shown in'Supplement: 7', page A.-l.

THE RXTNESS: Thank you vezy much.
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BY i~lB. PT&XSCHUiHH:

1 I
Xs that ana.Q's"' coil{'Mz~ec" as an GppendkiL to

oz the supplEPien cs g as Dz ~ BcvPBazk 3, liain report vins 7

No, it's not.

5 Do you.krov tzhether this divas a do 3:eted zepozt?

Mal3., Dr. Neviziazk sent uo che aport t.-icix a

3ettez saying, haze's zay report. RIid ve received that <~ad

senc copies to the service list and the P~klic Domrent P. om,

and put it in 83xe docket file.

$ 0 Q You did send copies of that to the service listP

Xs that.youi'ecollection?

'la

Q

Ver.4844

Q 'a~r.''ine 'Size'ct 'y'oi z'ttent'oa''novi'to 8~e =eccimnenda-

tions by —or the contents hy Dr. ~unco, da'.ed Zoverkez l3,

3.97o, and then She recmunendations by Dz. Luco da'ed l2-8-76,

and ask vou llhethez allis %<as included cÃQong the GocQIGGnts

that vere attached.

Do you recall;whether this "'saa among the documents

Rat vere attached to the Deca>e.": 20 "ettez fzm the ACES?

20
Yes, it was. Sk~ilaz tc Dz. Tzifunac's, X

suppose X vouM have to looic at the original ~~ o to malice

sure that the second document was attached with ~ fi=st.
But X think it was. That's &e ~ay X recall it.

Q Ho@, did the. Staff conduct an analysis/ a

sensitivity analysis, as outlined there in ~he recommendations
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k)y Dry LucoP

The zecGRvenctai icns hy Dr ~ Luco ca> GQ 12"'8-762

That's correct.

(Pause. }

No, the StaM has no.t conducted an analysis
" simi»~ ~o what he recommended there.

avow, did the Z~'"plic~»xt conauci an analysis as

outlined hy Dr. Luco here and suhia"'-'t '=o the Staffs

The Applicant. did conduct,...- 'ell, ~irst let.
'e correc 0 my last answer.

br Luco,'once again, m~ntions -several cases

., regarding st rucCQ al d8$1ping g a~d, your pzQvious Question ~las

nas 6m Staff done anything. And ox cou"se the answer is
&e same as from Dr. Tz'funac. 0 . No:willa;.2 Bid ~s dmping

sensi cia,Cy study.

Now> to get to the Applican~»i "vQ1ich was
1

Xmt. me ask you a auesmon about that, though.

%auld that he —damping, it would appear from

his xeconanendations, wa" one of the factors in an analysis

in which he outlines the fona—
A That,'s right:.

~ 9 ' -.Has De Be:nnar3c sensitivity. analysis as Dr.

Luco recommended it here'?

A No. Mo. Xt only went. ho the point'f how change

in da~ing would change the load. Yes, as you sa.'d, Dr. Tuco
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recommended specifically vertical waves 'vi er. 3 "..~rcen''. c!a-~ping,

-o that me d~voing vaLve i - only o' cart ox ~at oa. t ~ culazJ

case that Dr. Xuco wanted o see ~~.
Dr. Neumarfc's thing only goes "o -the damping.

Dr..- Luco, in ather words, had an integrated case

in which theze were sever~1 =unct='ons, one of them being a

variation in damping 2

That's correct.

Ot:ay. And Dr. Newmaz) s ana2ysih was. an analysis

>a. limited to variation in dampingP

'hat''icrh .

$ 2Qi's
' NR. ~TORTQN: .";:<ause me. X this9c; there's some

'miscommunication going on heC~seen the attorney and the

witness hexa..

MR. P~~XSMMCER: X don't see any miscommmication,

X think that we'ze understanding each other perfectly favell.

HR. MORTON: 77ell, my pzob3ern i" that Z thinlc

)9

you"re talking about one study, az d he may be tal.'.ing about

another. Because <Ae recomrendation cF: Tuco, as X read it,
says soil-structure interaction analysis, and X don't thin1c

Mewnaark's was a soil-structure interaction analysis. ~d that
question oz'amping 'nd vertical, vaves c nd so on is under the

soil«structure interaction analysis, not under damping analysis.
e

2nd X thinl". there's a muddy recoxd right at this
moment.





Beg 2

.L" > SCHIZ" R". May T. proceed":

?»RS ~ BQitH".S '

clariZy this.

MR. MXS~>4~R: Was t'.>at an objection'P X

den t understand Z thought

?488 BOHBRH: H83.1> he tA~H at GFioting to claz" 5.y

the record, .:.eeling -'=here may not be a Hull cern;.unication.

?B. PXLXSCGAKER: '7ell, X did-'t +eel —Z 5 in's

the record —: mink he's making a speech.

'> ~

I ~

MR@. BOWERS:., R. question has. h~en raised,

WJG d like to hi~ve i't ans""AQreg$ ~

and

',KH UXPi7ZSS: Gm;e a s"-'cm8,';?rs. Br«'ers..

(Pause.)
II

i'd%. iZiGCPWG;R: its. Bo"rers, this happens

pe iodically, and I Chink the appropriate <say to proceed

17

under the circumstances is Zor 51r. '1orton Co raise these

qu3stions during his cross ezawinati~n.

MR. AORS'.OH: ??rs. Rovers, my oh~ection vas that

X it/Qs get i.ing canLQsed as to AD.ch studj i'8?ich pazsoR 't/as

talking ed~out. Phey started all o". a sudden talking'bout
study, and nobody vm Refining the study, neither the

.-cpxes~'oner'ioz,the response to the. questions. 'Had X vas

24

getting lost as to ~rshich studies they

because s X'as looking at the sheet

vere talking about,
L

X s u sail-structure
interaction analysis„ and i~. J.llison +as ansvezing auastions
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about damping analysis@ GQQ -'- Just got ie y conf'~~ed. Gs to

~;)hat the cfuestions and ansi'le ~ s i'Sere about o

5fov, maybe M=. Pleisch~~'cer understood it all and

maybe Nr. Allison understood it. " X'm sory~, X didn' And

X should like a c1arification as to what was heing talked.

6 about.

LiRS. BO~WRS: T1 e Poard consider it app"opriate

if one of the parties feels there'e been a con+usion tha 's

crept into the record, that perhaps the witness and counsel-

10 are not fully communicating,'and w'e've had this from time to ..

Mme from all 'parties g U consider'. it appropr ate ~

,P1B'~ZSC'MZR: "Q.'(ay ~ Very ';7- ll~ Ne can go
-E

ahead

BY 0LR P~HXSC'U

A

Nr. Allison, can you-
Yes. X've been talking about the recommendations

17 by Dr. Luco dated 12-8-76, '<which "s the last page tiled
on Me back of Dr. Luco's letter.

19

20

ITcie, that reco-.~em dation starts out like this:
"T. r'eccmmend the follovring oensit'.vity analyses':

21 (a) Xnput..."

and he 'ta3ks about some things that should be done there,

including, in part, some changes in damping, but some other

things as Mell.

"(ia) Response. Structural response should be
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obtaineC hy the nse oz a three-diiaensional

soi™structure interaction analysis "-or ca es..."-

anQ once @gain he starts taLking avoca B.an'ging ance o'~We

factors as ve11.

had then he goes on to other 'chings.

There's a (c), 2'3cor response spectra, amQ he

c a3.kF'boQK cliaiex'ent valQes Qx GO&ping hei".e;

p ~ E

~ ~ ~ C"~
lf

C 32

Q >3

20

23

PA





codon

1C'BB/agb't~w~c C .-.opears to be the only sic;"- e study i~hers

you '7 ~> 1 Qst chan 1 ~ I <'1~4 [p3 nQ J'jervgginQ else Q'l t 3y~r yQ)

as ~x 'or. on 'pointed outp is ccmplsf Q1y txed np ~Pi- 4 soil

structure interac~ion, ~which Dr. He>;mark d'd not. do, he just

.vent to the damping... (A).has to,do with hanging che.input,

Qva~elv> la ger aces ' ations > differen'~ 1 ind of ac™elerograms

Cg * and damping gets m"'zed up in "-'1e cases thor@, too.

Once again, Dr. isa':mlark" 3 S.i.Q4~?''dn t. Qo

'

i0

oz, that. Xt only looked at a,change in damping; 'o I
thank..

9 Okay Goad.

',...'..Qou, .did th,a App3.ical pe ioxm an..anaiysis,,as..

Dutl3.ned 11ere. by Dr+ Xiucog and submit the resuli s .Of that

aDQ,lysis to the Staf ~P

The'Applicant h~~ done —these are sensitivity

C8

studies that Dr. Luco is speaking of. The Applicant has e'ex
done sensitivity studies or in some o&er way addressed the

sensitivity of the responses to these var3.ous paravL&ters

mentioned ~

20 X can "e say that -- and, X don't knots whether or

not t.'1e Applicant has done an,ana1ysis, thethe'z you voulci

"-call it "as outlined by Dr'uco
That's my question.

25

Ol".ay. X think not as outlined by Dr. Luco.

But if X can continue< he has X ti:ink addres ed
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';JR'/agb2 in the VSZR all of "~ se ..actors in some .a=~e"; =:ther by

3uclc;Ment or by an PQa.".ys3.S a

AHll I'm taL~ing abou"' specific kimd of a

methodology and analysis that is cuil ned, here by Dr. ~~uco

'rfhicnq according to the paper re(oui's a hree d~!Gnt3.onal

so3.1 s ~uctu:(-'n) ezaction anal'(sis g a v2)rxi~t.".on in the

damping factors, the incidence of ':he vaves, Gt cei~~za, so

ve re alking about a spe ific met?'Lcd analy " s

And my question is, just so i- s clear, ?1~ the

Applicant'o3;lowe'd . Mis.;me+&ad „~'. an'. ma1ysi s and submitt. d'" "
)

th2.t info'l9:cion ) o youP
)

)

-:,.:.=;".;,',.„:.'.',»;;,;,'"..";t@~.: NOFLC44',;;@p:age. ma,--;...-~)gmi,'-~re" are',at'..;,:"'.:
)

„least three different analyses 3.is ed on this pago,'nd

?4y Pleischa?ger ]<ceps referring to "this analysis'" in the

singular. Aud the question should be for each analysis, or

each of the tnree analyses

f8

?1RS. HOLVERS: X thought the v.'tness >zas really

asked th" s Question ear lier and responded thac he eh*du ') ?inca

20

'2$

tha the Applicant O13.o!~ed this exact procedure that eras

outlinedw

le - PLHXS&iAKER: . Nell, X wan't clear g Hzs BCHersg.

and so consistent with the Boax&4s —X'm ~ing to clarify
in my own mind that the, record is clear on this matter.

BY $4R PM>XSCEGU~~R:

iw. A3.3ison, .o dou understands
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RS/agb 3 's ~ D3.." I kno~'7 ~~out '~~'e Bpplicani ' responsa

~ s -~eat he has'addressed all ~De various aators tha~;.

raised here oz 'in any of 'tha oJxer it=~as -"""'..ached to tha

December.20 memo. Now ~Pat'. about as f r as X can go in
..saying ~@ha Qxe Applicant did, ~~.c pt perhaps a grat~~'<ous-

corment, X'm sure he di~'t fo."..lo~s Dr. X:uco's ar. s.-..ription,

or I +Drink he didn'h fo13.oar it ~factly but X don', h /~ore that.

Let me ask the sac> guestion--

'~rould have to ask him.

+r ~

Ij

$ 0 .: - .Q ..'et, me as'. you tha:same guesti.on vi.W. respect,to;
~, ~, I

I ~
P

Dr. Trifunac.. Did ~e2xa Applicant conduct ana" vses —ara you

,: aware Wai:.'the. itpp3 ~ cant has..conducted analyses as., pgesmMed,,

by Dr. Trifunac and submitted the resu3.'w ~o the HRC Si:off?

H 3.1 9'ie ansi~a is J c s~ ", I g ss. 311 I
really know about Sate Applicant's ansvs «s is that he has

addressed all the points tha+ Dr. Trifunac raised. Z don'

lm'ov that he has done it in ~e manner chat Dr. Trifunac

recozm~aded.

!20

Q ~ 'Do you kuov ~sha+mar, at ~me tame of- the ACRS

sign-off, whether Dr. Trifunac and Luco accepted the procedures

. '2i ,and the methodologies that. had, been presented. to the ACRS

I

that far by the Applicant and the Staff as adeauate'2

&LB. NORTON: Z..cuse me, could the full question

be read back, because Z ~>w~k ~De last two vrords maybe tAe

parson:sasn't listeniag to, he was thinking of Me r sponse
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D/agb4
2

when ~"ey were tack d on.

(iFQereupon g the Repor «er read from the "ecord g

as requested-)

TPK NXTHESS: Nel3. X guess X have to give you my

impression of how Dr; —from listening to what'Dr. Tx"
funac'nd

Luco said at. the meeting. X'3.l give you my imaression of

how X thought. K:ey felt, based on whaC they sa-'d, if.. that'

an adeauate kind of an answer.

10

Piy impression is that &ey did not accept the
It

.methadologi'es and whatnot as .being- adecpxata."

12

)3
8 ~ 070

BY NR PLEXSCHDN" R:

-.:.:,"...,„.Q -.",.: .Okaj~', .Mt-.ms,;move .on. to.moNer .line:...„,,...:;....:.„.

X'd like to talk for a minute about the OdE.

Are you familiar iri~h &|r. Hoch" s testimony, the Project
15.

Manager fox'he Staff —Z'm sorry, the Pxoject Manager for
16 the Applicant?

A No, X'm not.

19:

20

.21

Okay.

Nell X believe on Page l0 of his mstimoay, Mr.

Hoch listed some plants for which the OBF was less than

'ne-half. of the SSE, and X think .you may have a list in

Supplement.7 of Me SER, is that correct?

No, we didn't list them in: Supplement 7.

Nell do you ~wow from vou own experience, ca you

list the plants for which hhe OBE is less than One-half of





QIVRB/agb5 the SSH'P

i30p X can 'i a

Cc4 you 13.s't any plane SP J. dL(XQ 'w as~a ~ maybe

you misunderstood ma. X'm not, call ing about. a full lisMnq>

but do you hav in .your mind 'che nu>e of any plant. for vrhich

the OBS is less tAxan ~~a SSEP

Yes, X do, ~~d tha is Byron.and Praid~rood.

i%at. is the OBH value deere?

don'". recall, be X la.o'.r thaG it.'s less than

-.. one-.-half 'because:.X".d~acussed".that case: -.-: that. 'was. the .f
irst'ne>

X thw>J» and X d. scussed i ~a'< ".r 'da t~e pro ec"'anager

Xs that, one planh or .c'ro planets?

'.Cou got, me. X th~-.k i~ s t.wo o1~~'c...

Do you 'now where ii: is, where it. or they ~e
.located?

Ho, X don'4 )@now where iC is.
Xs Mero a shat'~~ i= in the SSR any'e Mar.

there are other aciliCies, do you recall--

2$

Xn the SBR, yes, we said we had accepted an OBE

of less. than one-half, the SSH for several of Me planM.

Q $ No ~~rote tha~'P

X garrote it,~ and -" Ne2.1> Dr. Supp and X r
wrote it really, X'm no~ sure, and we agreed on ih. X'ra noh

sure whether you should ai:mibu~e tice words m ma ox o h2a,





cB/a{,,b6 but Ãe Kiere agreed on ~ t bezo' "t ('i~~ pu+lLQ?'.e{- ~

Cthe'" '9'aD By'"cg~ r~ 'd Braid" {..c+ ~ Qr) vou re{,"~ >

'ell,let me ask vou about the 3.ist that .'L-.. Hoch -- re:. Hoch's

list and ask you.'hether you nave any recollection kir.~b

regard to thos'e specific pl~~ ts.

Clintan„do Iou have,a recollection {,ri;{~ respe"'-

To tilat plant7

'l0

A No, {con'ave any xecolleci 'on vie> respect zo

any other plant unless bByron and Bzaichccod '." on Uaa list.

$ 2

'l3

pleischakex T xa.«ed a goi ut

.."eaux,i@r..-.when; I'hink:,K~- -..Hoch .yeas;.i:os'.fyiag~:, and.ih may.;-.have ..„

been inappropriate for me to have done so then< so X think

T shoui 8 continue the same 9..»appropri Q, + beha . or

(Laught. r.)

.17

18

20

't that time, because Z ~~as rather familiar vi.W

Marble Hil", Marble. H'll e.<capt for environmental s.'ing,, was

a Chinese copy of Byron, ~~6 +Ma SHR began, with pari:iculars

for Maxble H'll and then incorporated, the Byron SHR.

Are you familiar ca~.th .chat'P

831d hW'1 We

KHH WXTNZSS: Xes, T.'m familiar with Me process

write replicate plant SEBs.

'MRS..BOV/L'HS: But you vere not aware that L4axble

Hill i~as a, replica of
Byron'H-;

NITNESSc Xe", Z .was.
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"et ms ask you) ~+) lxson ) Z it1GQ».red Qz 'wxs

in. my'in"zrroqatorie and X wanted to mk you a fe:-r questions .

I

«bout how the Staff obtains dissen ing views from among the

people who review, how 2 at procedure was ut" !ized, or

orhat is 'M procad'»re for ob'."n3.rg ~ae v" cws of a d ssentii g

meM»er of the Stwff.

Ax'G you 3.nvo 'ed " '» that@ collat 9 the f~»st

uestionP

'" ..'A,'..'. ! Nel'3;: y'es', '.a2.X;. Statff members .'are frivol'ved in 'Mat.'.
r

"'e

have been sent numerous —all members of c",e Staff-
r

;"„'~unerous;: la~@...anj-. ingtzucmons: and,.; procedures;.and- avhatnoh
„-:,;.'eminding

us that. if a person is a dissents' 'f a person

has a different v»ew, doesn'gr: e w».M the Stafx pos3.L»on

on some~Ning, that that. person has a r'ght and Z Mink a duty

as well to express that view, bx'ing it up with his boss or

r7ith whoever he wants to i 0 get it out
a

E!ow if that situation persists, you 3! Ow,

the Staff doesn't change it.s position ox''1e person doesn'

change his opinion, t!zen that should be made known when the

SER goes out,.-fox'nstance, in the SER or -»- it.-d'epends, 'it
r'ar3.es on where the plant xs and HhexL 3.t becofiles kncwn ~ But

that information should be made public and dissenters'iews
shou3:d be made part of eke SHR, +~e hearing record, or

whatever is appropriate at the thee.
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'ci'.9/agb 8

/

..h ind'vidual '"."olv..d., as X sa" d: »as noh only

rl.gD,'~ bu. a d'6'~ 70 QZ.Lrlg gia C, ~g'c'9,>" QL''-'OZ"~c-'rd hk~~J, 41S

supervisors and so on are < of course > ad .'~n~ s:"..-d not to

saue3.ch him and try Co scare nim away o" wha':ever migh he

done'to suppress Q+Q dissent'ina view ~ .

<.~a i 1lcM Mg jg S'I'.J( X 'llog&d ~a+ c«g~ +lie:~«+g7+~«7hl ~

'there gas nc statertren4,on dissenting vi + s w m r'rard "4o me

3 «ismic issues g 3.8 'L1 a" correct 7

~ ~

$ 0

1'E

A The~A s r'ht o

h 9;; .." So.:g"; Cake i"c. frora Mat., +Mexe foxe,

vere ~o 82 gnz.f ~ carl%. dissen""2 "3Q vl «c:.s " har came "0 your al"FMwan

~ ~ ~ ~

Thah's righ".
—- wi'~hin <he S~a

".Ji+M the possible ~w~cep"~ion tea-'r. Stwpp ~~d

Llr. Eloffman don'. agree on some of Use details of what various

seismological da~a mean.

3igh'h

Bu~ we'e discussed aha+, aud X guess you'l see

at in @heir testimony.

9 ". Pugh~, .and X Ml~~k .you mentioned that in Axe

answers +o the ineezrogahories.

24

A h On Mat, particular ti.ing, hoM men suppor~ Me

Sm.+f position so thar ih is not. cle~~- diat., even i" you call
..nem in disagreem~~t, i-'s not clear Meal ih's the kind of
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l ~

j as j o b~ publ'> shed a

8'hi ~ 0k~v„Z % dars":.o'K'.

..C!
Are ycu .i-„4e ~-.ppropri te ~ erson.;".o ask Sou': the

deisgnation of the OBl: value as 0.2g?

Okay.

What ( as Pe basis for sel::el~on of -nq. 0.2g as

8 OBi'' roz 53's s fa ilit'/
~,

The basis «- do you raean the orig~~.~<3. sele t=on

,. or'hy.,-ve. are. ac"eptj.ng. it, revs? ', ~ . ~

,

Q 1 I'lean (q' J ou re acceQ" QpQ i+ no"1

.; ' ..;.l'3e're accepts'g it nor becausa (3e zeyierge~~.~e,,„.
t

probability studies and concluded that ttze probability of a

0o2g OBH ':~as los'nough .0 Meet our usual accGD'" <ce crite ion

vnicn .is- a return p riod of 130 years or greater.

Excuse m, X '.t.ay have that nun!>e (3rong I ~n~k

you probably ought to ask Dr. Stepp about t1 at, about ~shat

e return period '( s ~

20'kay.
But it Was on the basis ofiorobabi3.i y p and tha t s

described. in Suppleiaent, 7

Q t3as there any particular probability study on

(which the Staff placed reliance?

Xn SuppleI~~t 7~ (ve cited the Applicant's study

apA1 ('Je noted zhat " Was cons" s ent 'e$ 2.'ih ou consu" ~~t s





C

~ g Dr. t4e.;<ma.zk ."-mid Or. )lng did a probabil=:~y sou y

for +he St,af f.
Did you review 4»a orob&~xlitv s'curly,. or did

'cR'"'ev'N lke Qrobc"..bl.li'cv ~" uQv b<7 Dr» 'Pri'vn~<'>

'fa ve raRd, 3.» p but 5'je DlBcka no ccHslen cs 'Qn -'-cr

no review or crii=irua oui on il:.
I raight; goin@ os t.ua,'. or. T i+unac ~ook ni-

arobabilihy st:ugly.ana ans',cared the,ACBS ns +o vhai: na i='xougl ~

Ma ~ ra'turn pari06 alias g c~c. >~a fe~ L i~ l'lc~s l'D.> )~in our cri~ari8-'

Qp Nalla So Lle vps vx'Ul R„65.f aran'QIAQe g QQ't, you kQob g. ~ ~

P

ne""s in agraeman~ wi.3x oo conclusion.

a~pl D
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Do you recall vihat t¹ nun,ber xmas,;u;at the

nu".ate 8 ~."eze tnat he gave 4'7~. ~n respect '~" 0 ~ 2g:

vlight3.y bet er .ha'1 our acceptance criter"a,

Kr. Allison, 'do you ecall vrheMer Dr.Trifqnac

3.n fPut'concluded 'hat fox't least th 88 0f the se" zil?.c?. a v

models that, ile 'Qt|.2.iaed he pred? cted 6;;at tne- S"r:.ke that r

Let me as'i vou i you zeca3. 'nv pred ctD K1

he had saith respect to ezceedance of the peak acceleration

during the fQrtv year QeriodP

A H.'s px'obability study l? sts
r

'I ~ '

I

.frorii rdwch.you can take a probability of

a nL'~wex' f curves

8:".Ceeding a peak

acc .!ezation. ~ hat s one source..:he other sour"8 xs '.vnat
~ r

he a~id'n 'response to the'A'CRS question when the~j"asked him

";lhat's the probability of exceeding .5g? J" don't thini~ you

get the sama answerer.

Okay. Let's address that one, because >re're on

Do you recall i!hat his ansi<ez eras with respect

. to t'1at par"icular question'

Not specifically.

01 ay.

,1 believe —,.Nell, i unde stood him to say,

though, that the probability of ezceedance of .2g eras within

our„ acceptance cr'ter"'a for OBES'. That'=-mv understand"'ng of.

;!ha he said.





Would Mr. Stepp 'ce the appropriate pe son "o

quest on on t.his™

h" nk so, X don''" .'mow cha he will '@now what.

Dr. Trifunac said without reading the transcript.

Okay. Nell,, we'l try with Dr. Stepp.

Xn vou- re-analysis of 'he se":.:mic design of

'he facility did you consider the impact o the unresolved

generic safety items. in that re-analysi "?

Nell, I'm a littl hard-pressed to an&rer that. '--

I guess l can't say that we considered them all.
'

Nell, 'lat.'s harv.~To 'for an answer.,

X m Just e ~

0 agpL'a w o,ALJ 'u ala s,aR ~

s

" '?4RS;"SObERS "" N-'Torton.

MR. NORTGII: That was the longest for'y minutes

|."ee ever seen.
II

T. promise to take less than forty minutes,

BY NR. MORTON:

Referring to Joint Zntervenors':nihit 70,

which I guess was not offered into evidence hut was just

marked, you were never aske~ to read it. 'But i 'h'eliev'e —Frel

you were perhaps ask d to read, hut X thi~c it was just

paraphrased. as to tho studies"„. the sensitiv'ty studies sug-

gested.

That. latter does not require, or does not even

ask that all of those sensitivity stud'es j.e performed, does i9
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Mo, ~ don't belie;-e it does.

Xn Z c: it a'"."h SubcommIit e'l c. i:"«;lieve '

t «~ould be use fu3. to t..e Committee for;he 'iRC Staf f and/or

5

applicant to pex form som of the sensitivity studies "-ug-

ge sted.. 'nd lists, for example, some of those studies; isn "'

6 that correct?

7 Yes, that's correct

a

All r'ht.
And so it Qidn' require th Staff to 'do alX

10 the studies, or the applicant to do a3.1 the studies, but the
~ "'

~ A *" ~

applicant and/or gtaff.. to .do some of the studies? .

-(

A ';7el I, no, it did.. t r - quire ."'.t; - ~ ."'eruested it.
'$3 "9 ' ''XtIrequeste'd'-'it'. ' Xt 'ujg'e~t d 'it 'll iigIht' ~ I ~

And, in fac t, that ' era™tly «rhat was c one,

15 vrasn' it? The staff did some studies, the applicant did some

17

studies, and in zact all of the issues frere addressed in one

fashion or another; isn't that correct?

Yes, tha ' true .

d like to, e «pand /I~s " a 'I tie on that ansvie.

21

though.

All right.
«7e 'e spea1cing of the third paraaraph ~rhich

I

~ r

23
deals «Irith sensitivity studies

".Yes ~

~"

The last sentence of that indicates that the
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1

~i@a/~be 2

Committee doesn't even request t:!at somebody do all of the's, ~ ~ > ': ~studies Xt Says g
'."ne SQQcommittee rec ~"..: iend s tha n—

consultant report- be taken as indicative cf t.ae 'cype of

studies desired, and that an appropriate range of conditions.

be selected to provide a meaningfu3. basis for evaluation."

And 'n your opinion vries tha~ done'

Yes Yes g it Kzas ~

A13. right.

.10 Tab3.e 10.1 of
I

(Handing document to the '~litne8 s )

Zs a matter of fact, X'll hand you what is

the Hosgr'eport :which is, already in evidence.

i'll sonI ao you rac.=;: 'ev."es'ng ih." '
I

'having'seen this b'efore+

Yesg T.'ve read it before.

All rignt.
Pz.d it is, in fact, is it not, a lis'c of the

sensitivities, the subject discussed, the sensitivities and

the revie~rsers;]ho addressed those sensitivities, and then the

reports submitted by the applicant in che final colunn on the

20 right %which do indeed address those sensi'.ivities; is that

21 correctP

"'2.'. "i .A..; ....., Yes, - 3:, believe. it'.. more. than sensi ivities,
X.&ink,sensitivity studies that vere recommended; X think.

Xt goes to 'all the comments tha" mere made by the consultants.

All right~
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And these reports the DLL reports, w. re in.fac.-

'i'/wb5 rev''ec'ed bv the Staff. frere tnev noi? —the ones that were

listed. here thai were submitted?

Ue didn't review all of those reports in the

sense of, iell let's take a three-dimensional soil-str cture

in er Qct3.on analys 1 8 that yQu G3.d ~ or so'iTieth3.ng, A9 an

eFQTilple w took ~he attitude thai that wasn t ne ssary.,

That'8 because the tbre dimensional soil-
~ .

structure interaction analysis wasn't ne" e sary in you™

opinion?

That's right,
i2

" '3 Do'P. ' T. Oan 'c1".aFG.cter .ze the S'i a'- - ' Qt" itud'"';
U

rrhich is -someth'ing seve"al. of'us irorMad'ut together, 'T guo"8',

you know we didn't co.sider tha~ -scind of an analysis to be

[5

16

necessary. Ne didn'i wani that comment from the ACRS con-

sultants. They sent it. The applicant had done a study,

he did not review that study, cxi icfue it, 8 railer to

~ 8 Dr. Trifunac's probability study; send you questions,

make you change th- ~ sensiti Jity study until you had done

20

21

ihe way we would lilce to see it done, the vay we do with

other kinds of things.

22 ':.''.Q.-"; "- That';is"not,.to;,'.say, though~ .that you'idn t- look
M

at it?
8 3a0 'A Right; Z'm'ure that the reviewer loof'ed -t

But there just wasn't anything to do with it..
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may not have agreed ijith, " t q i3'Zen; «7it ". he

way i he app 'eapt di d " he ~ i, A';; I,; ~

to us.'ow
i'note in Joint 7ntervenors'xhibit Q in

evidence I on page' the t and g in fact g if yau staD .'l3-th

'e last thre. 7'10.)ds 0;" page g
":~ < i.nis Has:. su 'ed in the

Bf ective x'ec.'.ctian o '. i he de . gn spectrum amp.'.i'tude by a
\

factor ranging f -om about 2 to 3. Z am not suggesting here

that. the design spectra should be increased by i >%889'actor„-'"'-..

I .merely want to point out that starting ~rith perhaps over..y
1

conservative earthquake" —.'I cuess there 's .eh@ word "a" *-

m1ss" ng I ere somep" ace ~
' " 8 ar'c.",'' i th Oar aps "~t=

t \
~, ',. ', ', ~ 'l. ~

'conse6rat'ive'ai."thgiia ~e: ou:.the'o~@" 9.': Poult�"a'nd 'reduc~in~" 'he "
- '

free field ground moi an amplitudes e."."cessively not only sets

a precedent. which may adversely influence ihe methodology

aeveloped for other plants but simply cannot be justified on

som rational. engineering ~ ~or sca.entxf: c bass

Now tha< was Dr. Trifunac's writing, of coursep

that Z just read from the ez!libit.

Did Dr. Trifunac ever indicate to you that he

felt 'that the plant iras safe but that he.disagreed with the

, .methodology .by.',rhich. ~hat ..was. shown?
4

*

liR. - LEZSCHAK': Objection.

7'm going to object to— That is ran); hearsay,

and at''this point X think it's totally inappropria' ta =zoss-
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1

/RAN/'~rb7

ezamine th3.s Ã3.tness cn D:". ~ '3. "ullao Q Conc J.us~ Qnz O'~l«!i.enZS

~ ~r'n j cQ tO +OS i' 91 1 )ta g O' 1 i i'Q 1 r Q

Q
J

the aors < icant is so interest ed, in Dr Trifunac

MR. MORTON: Ne stipulated he could come here.

MRi FLElSCHPZER: No, you O'n ' stxpulate he

cculG come here ~ The rules are that " hereshoulG ba a finc i'QcJ

of e.'.Cea+ional circ-m tances, anG 1i e Doara .".. r'. oP.

But g Ln any case q the i3asis ok t. e 04ject3.on ". s

4

that it's totally inappropr'ate ".o cross-examine t~i's 1ritness" .

on vhat Dr., Txifunac- may or might not think, what the i«eaning
~ ~

of'is sentences are anQ i~ha'- his conc".3vsions are.

~ h ~

13

'Pl s y "i~~ ~~i~wy ~ q 'o < lq g ~ err
'I ~ ~

" i.tself

MR. MORTON tle l his:;itness its asked bv

Mr. Pleischaker a number of tim. s Nhat Dz. Trifunac thought

about this probabilistic "hing. —<which isn'i. even in the

record".Ar.Q he also saii that, ~rell, Ilis memory 's the'a

18 Dr. T ifunac said this. Noir X'm asking h'm ~rhat Dr.Trifunac

BJLcl there s no basis for i ne ob)ectioil Nhatscsve . ~

MR. PLEISCFQZHR: The document is in the recorl.

lt speaks for itself.

23

.,MR. MORTON: . X'm.not arguing that, it,.doesn'.
l

EBS. BQNEBS: Mr. Tourhellotte?
r

MR. TOURTELLOTTE 7".'all X think if this wi ness

haa any conversations with Dr. Trifu~ac, anQ Dr. Tri~unac
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indicated to h" m< 0 ""ld'ated 3.P. h3.$ presence rerhere tho e Was

e «g 'a rfform o round tab e d1sc:..ssicn such as «=l" 'r. hav at =a,= ="CPS

meetings and sv>committee meetings, then Xi~in.'. he is

entitled to say vhat it '.was .—@hat @as '!is undersianding of

Dr. Trifunac's remarks.

/~i,3 . BQ e~~iR8: Do you thi3>k this i <: any i"f rent

5"om the 'line of auestioninn'hat R-.. Fl;3ischaker asked a'ui
!'rhat Dr ~ Tr3. funac or Dr e Luco had io say at the var3.ous mieet

ings trhere Fw. Allison aras present?

2iP.. EOURTHLLOTTE: Not at all. As a matter cf
~ ~

- ~ act: >rhat Z'm saving..is it's the same thing.

13

LL~ ~ m ~~i ~ il, e w '-c Oi we '. I'O:

to'hat'ho 8'o'a'rd is referring. Z 'had a 'doc~»~ent Pere'and I
asked him )rhett ex these recoPziienda cions '4're ~ olio 'red ~ i~=id 3«

2S started ask'ng him about some recommendations about probability

studies and .~en ve didn't ou..ue '=hat.

MR NORTON E".ense me g I'Ms ~ Doe'rers ~ = don

ea think le. Pleischaker did ask hiii! eirhat Dr. Trifunac and

Luco said at any meetings.. Bu'rhe~ner he did or not, it
~ ~

doesn't make anv d1fference. The XaCI 3.0 Chat !'re ve goC a

21 document here thai Dr. Trifunac wrote, ~re have one Dr. Luco~, ~

~ crrote,.:and -he era's.asked questions about it; . Now .X'm asking. "

him +hat Dr. rifunac, said. Vihat's the difference between irhat

?4 he wrote and, !rhat he said,2

2E. PLETSCEAEER: The difference is that—i don '-
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knee <chat he sa'd. Bu" this is >chat hear ay is a ~ abo-'=.

document is in the ""ecord. r»a ~4l&» 3 Pl P')

document doesn t sa'P 2.i .s sa! 8 Or 2t ' unsafe ~ Dr TrifUndec

in this document has dra~fen no conclusions abou'e safety

or the lack of safety o the facility..'hand i thi. k that since

the docQH!en t,i8 in tPle record it ouc'ht to sp BG.~ for it 6 el f
and Ne shou% 1"ot Qv- filt red i:hrcug thio 'e:Ltne s '

imp="es™ions oz interpretations 'fehat Dr. Tri,:unac may thinr;

or may not
'hi."k.'O

X hive a pretty good feeling of 'chat Dr. Trifunac,
I

thi'nhs,. but,.that. do'esn't +atter..the poiit.is,,this is

l '3 $ 'earsav 0f thQ NQ'. Gt ki:!d
~ »

hiR: TOURTELLOT+L': 'e@. 'Bower's.' ~

PN

MPB. BQ'~ZRS. i'ourte ~ l.ot t~

IIR. TOtJRTELLQTTE: LH>a he just got tnrough sayin

's an indictment against vir"ually his entire questioning of

P

this witness all morning, which is this ceitness'mpression

of ~chat othpr staff members had to" d. him ~ i"his gqitness

impression about what >vas in this docum nt entitled uoi.t
Zntarvenors'ziiQSit No. 70, and everything —all the c„ues-

23

tions he asked about that document. 'Zf documents can speak
P

.. foi themselves lje need,not hav»e. asked. this vi"ness anything,.
~

' - '"P
But documents don'. speak for themselves in the first place.

»

Xn the second place, what is relevan here is, ve're talking

about statements that. veer made in the presence of this
P P
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'<itness, either to th's -i<itness dire"tly, or indirect".- by

RB/.vblQ? reason ol. the k n~ oz roun(i tQQ:" e >disc? ass o'l " .-.t il e 7 .a Pv=

at BCRS meetings and Subcommittee meetings.

NR. NORTON'. Mrs. Bo:sers: X r~n't be'lieve that

X cannot ask a question of a ~Fitness if he hea d the author

of, a report in evidence'ay something that?s the subject

ma'ties'z this report 0 in anv very elevan i 0 ' si"'> ~ ect

matter of this report. X thine ic " -n absu d objection.
Xt's not even, hearsay.

>0 MRS. BONERS: Nell my,comment may have bee." too
P

narrow. - Because; you ?cnow, me listened this morning to <xes- '

~ ~ 1

tQ'l3
14

«ion. =fter question about meetings ?sh r= bir. Allison ~fas

at+e3ndance'as to ishat? Dr'.' Trifid"'ac or Dr. 'Luco said, ' mink

a minute or so ago X indicated what they said to ~~~. 'allison

IS or .in response to questions. Z~~d X ~<as actually recalling
that he ~ras present vrhen ihey made vaxicus statements t

ia'e

recalled.

The Boa d overrules this objection. f'fe th2.nk

t?73.s 3.s a proper line of Questioning Gr;)e %oui@ not hav..

20 permitted it all mo ~ing.

liR NORTON: X believe X'll have to restate the

,question,: it.!.s been..sa.long rather. than have the Court

23 Reporter. try to find, it on the tape.

YiADHLON f+
2v'
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&PAL)ELON

e9 mpb1
-- f1~us'E

BY HPo HOMGif~

Xsn't it a fact Rat Dr. T=-iBUnac h;.8 stateQ 'n

pour 'presence) 83.ther to you or'o someone e188g but ~ n ybuz

presence, Chat Xt is not the resulting safety of the pXant

that he is concerned about, but the metholo1ogy that @as users.

in the ana1ysis that ne +as concemeQ about, C>at in t.'act he

861t there VGze other ):Qctorsg for e~ia~'pleat the Qarl31quake

'Has too 1arge p an8, so on and 80 forA
MR. PMlSCKKER". Objection

Y HRo HORTONe

9" .. .that he was-not concerned abbott the safe~~ but

rather the cT~~thoQ&10gp

NR, PXZXSCJQFZR: Objection

As 1ong as 2'Lzo Moztoil is going to ask Xty ~Piy

dcesn.'t he gust ask,the question o'" Hz. A129.son't'
C

What has Dro Tr9.8unac saia to yoi ahoit the

17 safety OC this fac9,1i.ty, his opinion on z-he safety,

NORTON." Or Trd.funac has ma8e his co~~ nts

20

@4 ACBS Subcommittee meetings, X've heard themo X couM
I

'. teitify as to some OS the things he's sa9,cko But "X Con't

imbed whether he's had conversations in edition to that meath

:-'r. Allison-.or. not~.ance so X.'m--covering the. broad spectrum

o8 in any setting~ whether It was personally to him or in an

ACRS subcommittee meeting or a ful1 Committee meeti.ngp or in
the ha11vay, standing around talking about it outsire the
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~34 36

mpb2 2 ACRS subconanihtee m-ctiny.

"ou kLGi'7 ' CGVGR'»ng ti?e havoc. Q QpGC'(...imam Vi i h

3 that question.

MBS o BOWERS: '~w. Tourtel2.otte'?

NR, TQUPTELZQTTZ: T think we'e already said

~PS o ~MÃERS The bjection is overruled. < e'a

9,

3'iR'e for the xritness to answer the auesticno

THE WXKTHSSe The ansver is yes.'

20.

22,

(~

/

lent. NORTON." X have nothing fv"Chez.
A

'MB. PXZXSC~R:„Yes,'c whatP

Can 7 pave tne quest9on bach%

~ (i'chez'eupcnq the Reporter z'ead fzcDl the ecox'0,

C,S ZGQUQStedo 3

26

28

29
'0

',

22
'2

(

23 ''.

/

24 -'

t

25

RR. NORMBe He. was not concerned abaixt 03m safety

but rather the raethodology.

THE NXTNZSSc X wau2c" 1&e to gust amplify or,

correct cne of my angers to one of your questions..

Qg hRO HQQ~oge

Slxxe o

You recall ~hen ve ware tel::ing about'able 10-3.'P

~ l
Q. ~ ~

' Yeso' ~

A X . was m~laining why we had not reviewect soma'f the 8exlsf.tivity 8tudies ox'esponses to ACES consu3.tan 0

comeorts in the M3. blue reviexr sense, angra''o Xt nial have
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mpb3

3

'sounded li/«e ve did.'t review any of it„- and tha""s no'. tm~o.

Some of them —for instance, tempi..gp ve did go ove" ."'.t wi"'s

great seal because tm chanted to use Mat information or be;

,4' cause ve mere interested M iC, or whatever.

So I vas explaining —X ~~ust +ant to make it
P clear Z %as GiNp2.aining "«RYy some cf: the repo~~ii we may not
1

have revievad in great detail and sent quesCions. and Jo cn.

But X didn't mean tat all to imply that;m ha@ t reviewed

9': "
any of &em.

Some of %Bise az, in fact, part'f the main caseo
t, r. ~ ~ .

"'And Way have'been reviewed '

~ 9 ~ Az'Q you RÃcRre %thy MEG~F re cp'~ 2.G8 ~~ Zs '"Gpox. ~ss

X'm sure everybody & the world here reads Ch9.'s, bXX
reports.'veryone

that hears the XX", they wonder svhy M=y're ""

reports'es~
porn aNa~e of

18

Re2.1, cathy don't you esmlain it to Me Boa d'P

Yeso

Gro Blame as a consultant to the Applicant,, mad

Cresearch, studies, +hat, have you, that the Applicant shou d do

'.-or:that'r =Blume, considered'hat;nd.ght be done.or'so or.. And
'

that's where these things. come from. They'e "Dro Blume" s,

Laundry List, Xtem number ten, or eleven, or'o 'on""'(

?A'.'.;

25 ',
C

/~ ~

Z0
''

up one time about three years ago a laundry list of all the
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So that's the tezm LX, Laund~ X~i3t. Okay

RRo NOR6Me Nothing f" rthe=.

2LRS. SONEM> Qe3.3., K.. Tourtellotte, the Board

has no cpxeshions,

MR. PLEZSCKKKRc Before Nr, Tourtellot e begins,

can X do some cross-e."camtnationP I have questSo2ls that we a

8'raised by i~Rr, Rorton's last leone of ~stion~ngo &~ad X

A.gare X nd.ght as we3.1 do that >~.ore .'iso Tourt™Riot'te so

that he.can just clean upo

30;

T$

'2

~

Q~'3
~ 5

HRSo BO9KRSe Hell, we have pemd.tted this on
~ ~ P

~ I

ac'casionp while we feeX that: 3C's not the has"'ay to proceed.
~

Kr. Norton or N-. Touztel3.otte, do .y'ou have any

obg'ection to Mi P2e9.schaker asking a "mi qmst9onsP'

!NR. NORTON". Z don4t harm any. That'a Mro

Tourte3.lotte's preroga~mve,

bK. TOURRELLCP~~x.." Rot a Sew

BY NRi PXZXSKGQKR!

0 ILo allison, these conversat9ons or tizese dis-

cussions that vou've overheard with Dr. TrÃunac, what d|d

20; Dr~ Trlfunac say about the safety ox ~De iacflity'P

P" "(
23 '

recall three conversations o

":. 'One is, a conversat3.on between Dro Tx3;fun'ac and '
5 ~

myself cn the phone alone, I askeck ldll what was wrong with

our approach>, and so on, and he told me, and they are the

kids of thugs <78 ve seen befbreo Alld 2, dono c rccal3. exactly
*
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Q «%Q«

mph 5 '1 what he sa'd. Z do recall &ough, Kh t in ~~3m nd he said

he 'Bought tha«the des'n bas' g 8.e o 75g RcceleraticG"
Qnc'he

response spectra ~76F~ R good se3.ect<o'1 But he dicn~t

like the methodologyo

Piaa3.ly, X asked him, Nell, what would you do iz

you Mere the Staf f? Rld he Said he vrould do 0 UuDXfozm isdj
4

ki'nd of an assessment, And basically instead of t'~ing to
«

do a deterministic kind of analysis, he would look at i-

~ «

'. - from the standpoint of risk and decide what risk is

able and design the facility, 0>en, for that r"sM
~ ~ «

« - ~

.. The second conversation'was —. in that

acppQQ«««*

'15 '.

conversaticn X'd ii)".e to .gua3.ify w~ recollection is he
V I \

"ha'lh it's ''rashly al3. r'ght, I't's probably ii good

selection, "pmbaMy" perfectly o3".ay. But tho ~os "prohaMy'
~

,- 'sticks ino That's my recollection
'«

And the second one that' remembe was'zi conv,r-

l7

f8:-
I

19

20:

23,
~

'3:

'sation at an ACBS meeting, one of the ha3.3. conversatio..s,

<chere Mao Knight and X and seve al other ar~mbem'f'he Staff

were. present and ve were "a3ic9.ng to Qz Tr fc nc and my

recollection of what he said at Q:at t~~e was that'«it was

an 'adequate cTesign 'basis, hut, once again, the mith'odology
1

« r««

:,:
'e thought, was: not acceptableo

'« « I

The third thing that I can recall is R."
Trifunac'tatements

to. the. ACRS in the last series of suhcamd.ttee mad
I

full Committee meetings, which are basically anaver's to
I ««

«

«
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4

agbG

Q
3

~ 4:

ctuesticnso Those Bze available Qs Ml '>f..x:L"GQ So~o

c~~~ @11»~eview theElo P'Qc 1 Qe Substance~ wh3.ch 3. @fill t'"jj

to SQllhQGl.9.88 is Do you have a proM~HlP Z'9 Were any tie"-

no'rong

w3.th the design bas9.s, or ao you. have mr~.proem with

5 the design basis plantV

J'ro»z'9.Z~RQ 8 answer ~i'i«8'p QB X recall p along

019.8 1QA".0

Bo y X con 'ho AJLQ Chat 8 Bn intuitive gnsvQZ

in"the sense Mat I haven't capone my own ana2yois rip ma~ .vay

$0. ~m show that «&9.s is exactly We right.desicm ba'sis, hut 9t,

08'8RG. 831 righto .

Q . Hcv in t4e first co~zveraaticn, ao you ~cal3.

ivhe'ther 6r. iii,funac vms ~'XM.ng about 'electian o+ "the

response spectra 'including the mcozporat9on'f eau 9n &e

1s,';: high cbeing~ or was he talking about gush 'che'.. ~
'

't

s Rp recollection Mat GC M~at 'hMQ he viRQ

$ 7

IS

talking about 75g, ~ust She nether

Q So he wasn't talking about +J:e ultimate spectra

that was used in '&6 anal.y39.8T

A Moo X believe the conversation tooIc place

before that spect~~ was available,

"22. .9 .. Okay '

~

Maw,the seco d c r a o sai he23 n onve s t9. n, when he cL

tho'ught there was an adequate des9gn basis~ again I ask you

the question:





mpb7 Was Dr. Trifunac discussing the ultimat rosponse

spectra Chat results wslsn you incorporate the di4Ãopipg and

Che tau effect 3n the o75g effecti JG acceleration?

A ' don't know,: for the second one.

How about the third time? Do vou know whether

7 I

Dr. Trifunac has ever accepted the spec'rum giv n '-he dar<.ing,

the high damping, the tau'effect reduction in he higi. "-e-

quency range, and the effective acceleration of .VSg?

X believe he was taZcing about the whole thing

10 the third time.

Q . - Has he ta32cing- about with resp ct to structure; .

structural safety?

A' As X=- undem'tand it, +Mat's his area of ei~per cise g

seismology and structural engineering. Bo Chat

he was taM~ ing about, we would assunm, anyway.

would be what

g 'o you know whether Dro TrifQnac 8 comment 8 were

17 to the e fact &at he believed they «rent to Jze adequacy of
the structure or whether they included both the adequacy of

the structure and the equipment and components. - let me

restate that.

Bo you 1mow whethe Dr. Trifunac's co+rants were

: to the effeot that the'.use'-of: the Hewmark response spectza.

was. adequate for structural analysis, or was he saying that it
was adequate'or structural analysis as well as the derivation

of floor response spectra for ult'mate analysis of equipr. nt?
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K. TOURTHLLOT E: X object to the question, l1rs.

BQVTGrs o

The way it's phrased l~r. Pleis~&aker is asking

is witness to actually read Trifunac's mi'nd. And whi3.e X

5 thirA the world of Dennis's abilities, X don't think that

8 '' mind reading is one of them.

{Eaughter ~ )

Hor do Z believe mat .'t.'s app"opriate to el'it

TO

that kind of information in cross- zamihaQion,

The statement ~ras made by Quis witness ve~~ clear3.$
r i ', ~ ~

that.. Dr. Trifunac made the.'statement that ~e didnot- hav an

<. if~cd tj 4G.t~ the design basks co'" the planto Now what

going cn'9.n his"mind, &hetter ii was one part of the ues.".gr.

or some o~~er part of the design ~eas appamvPly not manifested

in what he had to say.

MR. NOPTOÃ: San= objection, Mrs. Sewers.

Hr. Pleischaker, X have a right to object too.

To ask a witness what he thinks sameone else though%

is totally improper. To ask him ~shat he sa'd, srhich is what

po
' asked him, is proper,

MRo ziEXSCHAKERt Nell, X didn't ask him what he

thought,'X asked.. him, how he took his comment.

that as- long as we'e in this—
I

HR. NORTGN: Objectiono

And X think.

That calls for speculation.
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h1R. BZZSCHAFER: —that's right: and we" ze

here b cause we'e into hearsay. K~Q we'e got soma ;-ague

statemants about. @hat Trifunac meant when he made Lese

stitements.

Xt happens to be that I'e had a number of
'1

comments with Dr. Trifunac. I could ge up there md

sti 'y as to what he thinks tco. But I'm a lavryer.

And I think as long as '.ve're off into'ris field
—and I might add, Z'm asking Nr. Allison because. I think

'JO . he has as good answers as anybody. So I think as long as

'' ve' off: into"this.field', I 'should have*<&e right. to probe

„'\

Ql (3.

~AN ¹Qzsay Bl atemel1ts that are cu'en tly in 8l'gcopdo
4 'I

NR. NOR'ZGN".Excuse me, Yws. Bowers.

I don'0 be3.ieve these are hearsay statements,

This witness is test'fying a%at he heazd. He's not testifying
4

the'ccuracy of that oz the fact. Mat son~&ody told him that

somebody told him that somebody told him, or anj~hhing like
~ 4

19

20,

He's saying I vaa there and this is'hit ms said ~
4

Md it's z'elevant to these documents that are in equi'dence.

( ~,
4
5

5 4

:-'-22

.NR. PLEXSCHAEER: Hear ay is an out-oZ-court

s(tatement:.that:, you knoz,. thaL is given to'emonstrate
the',,

7

I truth of the4 matter contained in the statement. This is a

hearsay statemento

NRo KORTONs Hell, ia it N-o Pleischaker's positio
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mpblo chat hearsay statements are not admissible in administra .'v

proceedings P

IlR. PLEXSCHB~R: Ho.

X'm saying as'ong as it's there should have

the opportunity to try to exploree

NR. TOURTBLLOTTP.: Nell, N'"s.. Bowers, X don" t
have any difficultywith this trying to e:mlore it. But he

can't ask the question in such a way as to try to get this

10

witness's impression of what somebody else eras +>inking.

That has no value, at all
0

~ y ~ ~ ~ 0

The only- way he can probe it s to find out if
t ie witness said anything else. Die). he say anything e'>se that I

eonid indi.once an~Bing cise. hnd if he didn'h, why, h

didn te And if he Qi6 say soineth9ng else g Pince Let 8 hear

ite

76 &iBBo BOV7ERS: Ne3.1, the objection is sustained.

Me do think it's improper co ask this witness what he m3.ght

7S have thought that Dr. Trifunac might have been thinkingo And

matters, of course, that vere expressed by Dr. Txifu'nac are

20 'ery appropriate e

h

BV MRe PLZXSCHAKBR!

Xn his. statement, Bid. Dro Trifunac. make 'clear

tha't he thought. that the Hewmark response spectra'twas adequate
i ~ .".Did he, make clear that the Newmaxk response spectra was ade-

" quate for reanalysis of the structures, systems, and
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mpbll

Q
components of the Diablo Canyon 2Tuclear Po-ver Plant?

55t. NORTGH: Gb)ect.

Asked and Ans:<ared,
I

5K, FMXSCEGGKR: Xt hasn't been asked and ans&ez-

NBS. BORH,"RS: bL~ Tourtella- te'2

NR, TOUETHLLCTT-: I have .othing to offer.

(The Board conferring.)
4

JGLS. BOWERS'he Board is unsure tha~ th's
'f0

f1

particular question has been asked and anmcezed.
'

So we'd like for the vitness —the objection 'is

~ w ~

overruled. Ne'd ~>
' for. '~11a wicness t.o answer.

TEA"NXMTESS: '979.th rega d to the third set of

'f5

'16:

i8

20

Zl

statements that I recall at the ACT~~, Dr. Trifunac did not

specifically say <shat h5 +as talking about. So that the ans-

wer to your question is no.

Of course, the context was such tha4 I th~"-: one

would assume he vas talking about the vho3e thingo

The second conversation, I don't knov.

Xn the first conversation, which res long ago,

and X said I thought he vas only talking about the .75g

number and not the whole thing. He said something else
~ g*

that s pertinent to it, to the question you'e'. askingg and

~ %

that is he told me at that time that he +as not. concerned

about the structures. He felt that basical'y based on
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mpb12 es~rience in. earthquakes +here conventiopal structures have

stood up Co some pr tty severe shocks, e: tr"=o3ate 'hat to a

nuclem power plant structu~ thac was designed for a p atty
high value to start vith, built with quality assurance, the

basic impression X got there eras that the a~guMce has not

ever been invented thac vouM, danmge one of U ose structures.

Go'never, he was concerned chat, you;a1ov, as X

said before in that first conversation, he didn't like our

methodology, Ana. his opinion vas 'chat you,couldn'.t hurt the

structures„ so the on3y thing to be concerned about., than,

:- twas whether ve were using a high enough input to design the

Ripment and components.

So ~Rat was his concern a2 that time, clear3y,

Xn Che second one p Qs X saidg X Con t z'emembere

'l5 The third one, X Con't recall that he —X don'

recall any specific definition of the scope of what he was

talking about, so " don't think he made it clear from die

$ 8 context that one. shoi»d ass~~ that he's Ca33;ing about. Che

>Thole thing,

BY HRo FMXS(2ViKEB

9 Nell, then, your impression is that by the end

he @as satisfied by use of that particular response spectra
* ~

I „~

for analysirig the adequacy of the structures, systems, and

components, is that your understanding?

That's —well, Chat4s my impression.
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sat'n'P

And you take that f"om Qxe context of the c.".nver-
a

A %Tell, not only from the conte..t of the conve=sa-

tion, but from the fact that the whole reanalysis'as b en

doneo. There was an evolution of knowledge.

Xn Ule first conversation oft vere ta2.ki"1g about

a simple neer. Ne didn't even hav the 'spectra But X
II

gpss that's —no, let's just say from +>e conte>et. Z think
4it's reasonable to assume that's what he meant.

10 9 . Now is this a statement that is in the ACRS

' 'ecoxdP*:

Yes't iso

$3 9' 'Okay.
':'4

A couple or three t9anes in that last series of

meetings .

i6 NR. FLBXSCZAKERs X have no fur~her questions.

HRS. BOWERS s Kr. Tourte13.octe'P

>iR. TOURTHLLOXTEs 37ell, since it s so closo to

the noon hour, why don't we save zp z isimct until after. 2.unch

20':,

23.

HBS. BONERSs Hell, fine.
'I

But we'd like to, have a bench conference for a
f * J

: „ fev"minutes+ ~ . ~

~ ~

RRo TOURTZXiLOTTE Okay o
% ~

(Nhereupon,. a bench conference was''a'd,)

MRS. BOMRSs We'l ec ss- for lunch and reconvene
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h

mab14 at one o'c2or&

(hex;aupoa, ah '~2:00 r.ocr., the hearina in tc

'C?
above-er.t9.bled uehtex @as zecesseB, ~.o reconve..e a'c

- 1:00 p,m,, Wfs same day.)

f0
~ ~

'72

'Q(. ')3
IG

..2R ' ~
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$ 1RB/aqhf

A"T~P230QH SHSSXQH

(1:00 pomoj

:3
HRSo BQ)f-""S» 'vfa'cL l"ke 4o begin

Hllersupon y

DBLPi'fXS Po 2QJgZSGM
c ~

i'Lc
c

n~aumed @be stand as a v'Paesa on 5&a)" o+ +We.Wgm.a'c o

40...

Sheaf fg andy havSJxg b689 prGviousl'j. duly s. oxnj 4'89 QRK~3z84

and CesCifiad fu~&er as follcws",
,P

8R PLEXSC3ULKHRc ~mrs, Boxers, befoie lunch X

. ended, my cross~. but,.X have.a few mora, @~~@iona'or M o Alliso

sagasdlag tha tssasosc.at thatlc,coal@ lc.ha ~m ash c lm ahocct

X.haven',5 gob. ~he ~RS .manscripc he"e . Z do aave., yourn
l

of %he Cranscripts hare and X'm not: aura vih& 66te he vas

referring to< and I vould li!:e to de~~~~e aha~ daCe he

sc6

'iI7..
~ 4

3.8:

"'Qas referring, ta and X vou-9 like to have 'the opportuniCy

to go back and read MaC transcripC and Men> if necass~g,

ask Mr Allison some more questions on that, parCicular

points

NR. TOUMBLLQTTE: L~wso Boxers, if'this wi'ness

remembers what, meehing, the ACRS iC was„ramwubers .@he specific
-; data that.'s, one thing, But as far as ehrANer ve do iC.or

c
'I ~

" he comes'hack to, iC'r nag c again i.4's highly irxegular, =
. -.

X-thhdc one could reasonably assume if. you'xe going.to cross-

e".amine th9;s witness, you'e going Co cross-e'mdm him DouC

the ACRS, then you should have al3. the dacumenCs of the JLCRS
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/agbL viith you and avaiL+~le to aid You in 53ag cross~si='KQ.gB;~ion»

And ULG bQGMGS - Cf .'SS CHZd ~ing W .8 ".r" WQ 8

today and coming back tcmorzcw and Chen cpiv~zig ha k net..

week, and maybe net Pebruary ih wouLC be interas~g Co talk,

0

to him againy is simply not an efficient way 'to proceeda.

MPH BONKERS: Bo you wane, to zespozdP

MRo PM~XGCEhFZRs 'Zas p X could ge~'me Qocaaum~'

bac~c >ere wi~Win an hour i". iL-.o All'n can iCaa'i<v 9.i

But X just wantea to say X didn'4 anticipaCe Cmat we we"e

':.going .to procaad .into this .Jcind e 8 cross-axauuwa~mon. X ..di.d .

4

.antic9.pate o'er kinds of cross-avwmi naRpn wed bw~'qh'= the

Q,

k6

1,7',1'8-

,„. documents and "~pro/ .co+3.es o.,; ~ -, ~ .

But the fac'h is Chat, ~re have BCPL ™manscrip4s

baclc at the house, we didn".- bring tAem Ne have, X t3:iud;

some testimony from Mr. ALlison regarding- his un4erscanding

of some remarks by Drs. Zrifunac and Luco, a}.d '7 'think we

ought Co have the opportunity to exploz'ith him Mhat
i'as

and the con4~ of Nxe sta~nts Chat LecT him to believe

that Drs Trifunac - what Led him. to his inh ipretat9.on of

Dro Trifunac's statement, whatever it. was.

'22;
.

,. So what, X'm requesting 3.s that. we eau identify:
Y'he,

datsun we.can"get the manscript: and we can'ither cross-

examine Kr . ALLison this afternoon Later on or fi'rst thing.

tomoorrow morning~ 9.t doesn'4 matter to me. But the fact is,
X haven"t got ~We.+wanscripg here haven'w had an opn zuni+~
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0 '53.

NRB/agb3 revirsrr iso

ISo NOMOMc IF~M, '~»s. Bat.-:mrs, ". rs ve™~r i~-..e.".'es!i~I

, Q nor he's obviously thought, up 'a neer line of quasCioning

Xf aC <c 'K ~ o'o~ Q ~V ~he vantM th $m a. aM a ba a 3.~ch ha aho 16 h o

asks'5M QQG$ 49.czl'~ 8'cl dNMl he had 8." l Qhe lunch 5QLM ~40 .

because he firish'is cross ea~z4a = on b wore lunch > and

gob We tzanscr'pG.
t

But he 69.dn'4 do @bat. S~Q he hao' aviova" v

thought„up soma new questions over Chs lunch hour, and he

e

?

Pants'o "ÃQopen cros8~8~~~~@Cioz? o

2IR, PLHZSCEhKBR: ~8813. actually X vras havmzg

j,tlnch Mite Mx:, iforton~,. and. j4 %yap

MRS BOINHS: who paid for .i>a4 lunch~ by 4~we trays

$~aughtez'er

MR NORZOH: X pail for ray mrs

NB. PLEXSCBAZBR."X pa9.d for >aine< s.~

XC.Was accually QusC sit.~ing +~Crt s~riW Ilzo morton

,thah X go%-these vibrations for.c good line of chess-eo:amina-,

20~

'B9&n+

XC is true that. X didn'4 go back over 3.unca, but,

you, knave, X stil3: believe; Mat .ve ought 'co have, the oppoz~cunit
t

to. exam'.tham -iCRs manscrXpt, ~e have X~, and ask M=.

Allison; some. questions abc't. if necessaxy. "

So +hat. X wauM like Co do is M ash Hr. ALL9.son

if he can iden5iiy the dahn aud then. have Nr.+ Zz9;stovich go
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$'JiM/agb 4
2

3

back. and picR up M'.p txanscrip i o

MRo HOPZQN". Excuse we, T. have one octo ox''am

mMh thato

lho P3.eischaker made a motion to. sw~" 'ice, @ad the

Board struck- from our test~~ mix a final paxagxa

'7'CRS XG e&tx 'Co'Lf %f2vp axe ve going ' noÃ read ACRS %md s 'DM
to the record? I vouM like iL~. ~~aischa>ex 'to' iht out

'

~
I

8 ~

fox the reasons stated in AeschlimLQD and %5'o~|QLxsa'Q 8

decisions. We made the motion to strike on that"basis, Bat

bmoc one is sub3act Co a motion ="o a~m'~." ~e ~Jr'''i'f See

ACES and yet the trav.script is scmehocs admissib3.'e in avideuca,--

. "X . don4 t pe.te understand',:
L l

IIR FQHZSCP~i~P.". X 4&'nk ~~~m'e >~88 a paragraph in

,tee., si gn.-,off:.1ettex...that„yys.,at~R, fxoia;".We.te'stineny<,.and. ":.-.

4'hat ap&aLS fox'tself o Zt s not sub36ct to cr088 &ARM,nation

g3.,

the ACRS letter was not to be used in support -e.cuae m o

-='id not constitute subs.hantive evidence, but is in the recoxd-

, to demonstrate that the ACRS complied with 'cue statutory xe-

gu9.xemants. So tJaat was the basis fox 8xat.

Now the basis fox this ia o ecp3,ox'e further thais.

vt,tness'statement in the record concsxniag Dx. Tx.'ifunac'a

'pinions expressed'n'he record'n We AC;% transcript.
ISA BQNEHS: ÃeX1 J:et ma first, ask tne question

of the
witness'lthough

you beatified Chat you learned Dx. ~ ifuna"





ooinion on ce tain iffy'c=-rs at .=. "oup .='.= -- .:-ou iden"i= ..."d=

couple 'LCRS meeti Js ~ you ';%re sa ',;o ear . ier as wed vTna( you

may'ave heard'rom him eitl:er 2'o„-za3. yJwi>a~ i e was iesti~ying

at the ACRS meetings, or meetings in the ha2.l or ocher in- i

formal discussions.

low, ~ t won .-'erve any purf~os= ';: —.'Iin~arIA'=--

Cion you were refarri g to was not a pa't oP. '»at oZ|sicial

transcriQt recorc' Do you RQc'w iz 3.~ is
THl''..VEZTHHSS: i'm not sure l understand—

Mrs.. Bowers,:hy recoXk'eci=io *.
'"

J.s 4l 4 4 f'w ~ 4 3. 'on saif tlsi~re «'Iore '. ee st<v~emenqs i

~..~i.xJaes'g;:.M3.ked-.ta 3)rs-g-xf~ac<.,once'. on; „roe, @nape,';a: second; .!.

hiss ~ rhs hall asd ihs hh:rd iaa her-'s sas-. csun,.a.„. oc

We record. And vie record w'l3. sveak .or itself.
But it was ~fee 'chird ~ime, Z believe, that ':e said

tha he believed that i~>ere was some kind of dexiu,itive

-statement in t'xe record by Dr. Tri':-unac, anc~ it is .ci:at tnird
statement that X wish to e "o or", anc~. v~~'.e =-.':~.d ~'.a- iieet

is in tive ACRS transcript.

ill. BOWL'RS: Ys wia~ correct'?

'1'HL'XT'VSS: That' sigil. T;~e ~ thirfl occasion

zhat 3." was talkin~g mout actually-is a ser'ies oZ dis'cu.sions

that took place'and are recorded in t~e eCRS transcripts
on June 14: June 3.5, a Subcommittee f eetincgs, and July i
at Me Pull Comfaitte meeting, l978.





sRss/a.gss6 PJ! Q 7 I ui s)'scsg ~ i~cd'~ 's'~>pe

+san>

Y

all tile +glings tilat Dr 4rizeac saici are,;whether he said

3.t on Ji.ne 14 or. inane 1S, for ezampl . Oat. 't wa.s 13oi il at

the Sst3I3coininittee and hl Pulsl Coissmittee lneetiog. But I
W 1'r

3.umped t1at a 1 together as the third occasion, c'»„e fi:;-st

cwo are not r corded anywhere„- alti ough:-i e)"c ar. otile";!iz-

nesses s~tho can pea!'o the second one as ~tel'.

1GL Zlws IQR. TOURTHL~~OTTZ: I guess I inigil»: =iso'ave

an ob„-:i..ction on tile g"ounds of materiality, size~= what has
~ ~ a ~

gone c31 =-so far 3.S the, witness has told i<hat h» lwows anu

that's s ."1 that is "cally:- cvired to c.:o.

Now,'go'ng oui. 'and gett3ng cop'es of tn '-transcrip'~

and Qlez auestioninLJ this Mitlless aaou» tile tr&nscript is of

~no partis"alar signif'cance relative to what he knows or vfhat

i6
!la lmows right now and if of no pari icula.r value and wou3.u,

01lly i3e c'L; alulative and repecitive~

!S

If there 's soinething in til-t —;ranscript w>d

for some re".s iQxL or otDer the In'rveno s w6+ i"
< o .'s.ntrcc Uce

that as ovid;:ince to controver ~ihat "'t is iE. allison has

recollected, l31an I think that's a diff rent situation. But
r 'I

I don'.t Ruow:Iihy. we have to sit here and 1'sten to a 3,oi: of .
~ ~

anscr3.pt that 3.5 J Gs t go3.1,g to rep at wna ever it l.s tllat

he sa3.dw

9~3. P"HISCiiAiÃR: One of th p OI3lems is I don'i:

even i;now what it is Uzat i~-. M.13.son s referring ~o. «Te
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B/Rga 7 have no identi2icataon 0: 'e sta':.e«lents

date or t le Dagee

i'!3 .CCBTUH . Well 'i'»s. Bowers), Silat' ezac-ly

what hRppens when yoll ask cjuest5.ons that you don t )Q Gw ':Juan

+ 18 answers aze g05.G<Y to be co 0 c oss 8'<Rtainc.'on) tllat s

where you 0-'"i en fiA(. yoursel- 'd '41P t s no '%cuss to ) Ri. i„-

you have 0" osed cross e. Rlainai icn ) to go ~ r"".lay and I+13.51 j".. about

it zoz a awhile anQ come bac)c and open it up acain...-..

HRS. BOWERS: Llr. Touztellotte„. Rze we cozzec in"
our.'un'derstandi:ng +hat the e will be late» wi&hesses') Dz '+'e;5g

Rnu perhaps Dz i4(";P&roc ) ot„ezs who

:: RQ.K>ose.sny~ngs-.;and; R~~,:d:yam -ely„. camiliar. q~x:, N>e„au')5j ect.';' "

05 Dz. Tzifunac's comments?

l'Eo TOUPTHTdJIOTTw v I ' loG ce'ea 5 n a ~ keno'c') ti Li

I was Rt the meeting, but I'm not really certain whea1er—

!S

Dr Stepp was not there and I Qon'-: bel" ove Or ~ '5&)ma k was

ei ther

?1R. PL~)ISCHAK-'R: i1zs. Bowers- I have no Q~si.-e

to pursue this any further with any oi..her witness. I t11inlc ~

21.

it's ridiculous to try o determine what Dr. T»ifu~ac meant

when he ma'de whatever. s'tatements he made on June 14, 15 ana 16,

23

oz July 7 ~

'.I happen to be in the po ition because Hr. illlison
has given his =nterpretation and it is sitting .'.n the r. cord.

I think it is not worth much si'eight, anQ I base that 'on th .
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EP

s ~ »lQQ.C' But nevert".eless: i''-'~ si'"..iIrc tuere =" i..he recor <..

vri" en col))IL)ends Za ~ oc ve been s»mini "tc-'d i" ". 4 Qlscussi:'s s .'%7

, [PS ~ 30(FP» "'ell let Ina ask cne Fore QueGU.'d.
E

of hot!~ Applic~~ t and the Staff.

Do you have co@i.es of 'h'..asE '.:-E . o::.'-pcs her:.: S.u

)Ic roor'tlat

i'. MORK'OU: 3.'in noh so,„r- '.EI» have cQUies Eo f all
of Nose iranscripis hara ":n ir)e room I know "8'e irave so)L)e

of Meir).. I'd have zo check.

.:; The sprobl&ril is Qhik'o'c>'lose'are . voluininovs ":Lzans rig»„
E

E E

I {
~ s going {„Q ca e {pi 8 a .0 t Q loo'"ng i'Q)., k Q)7{, i): )nay

.. only;.tyke.. I!r., )"leipchqker-..ap'hour,:ho, g r..'<xe .."ranscripc" ..-
E

but it's going tc take Qs all a lot longer -o look 'hhrougx?y

becaus this isn ~ ~usi: on coro~{)en-', necessa:-ily,
aha".'e're

looking for. If my memory is anyihing like Mr..
Allison'hese

kind of conversations vere conduc);ed on a{: leas~ "-- on

)nore cuban one occasion during ~~xese Inca'.ings.

So i ve are going Co allovI )iim -'-o "copen cro::s-

ezarnination based on ciose +ranscrip"'s, i:hm ve'x a 1'oing

2],

to i)ave to sit down and read tice encire <~izscrip-'o find
'E

those places. 2nd QIah's not going to cake-an nour, it.'s
r

~ '

going to Cake a lot.'onger mohan

+~Ia-.'4R"'1LL'ISC1MChR:

Ãe13.~ I don 'aVe any desi'-e

to B~aIl)ine 'tile 411018 'transcr10'0 ~ I s ~ ))ply want o knovJ iro)L)

Allison vha.~ Me s< zernazis are Jx ~ he's relying on:o
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'RB/agb 9 draw his cozc1 us ~ ops i-'ut what 0:- ~
" ri-'Qt ac "al'w s a.3::.4.™

t}'e ac~ay"acy ot'}1"-. —'-'~i"ks vio~"

spectra,'he iwevnnark spectra.
E

i}RS. BOLJHRS: So you want Ilr. A3.1iso» to ~me~tline

the trans'crip'ts?

aha '' ~ rhg}lt~

34RS. BOh"-'RS: K»t} it}enti y ''le re'.;e ~»ceo?

IIR. PIB1SCIIi>'~t'R: Tl at' correct. Z'd,.3.ice i!i.n. -.

to exa!nine the transcripts and say Thes. axe the state!r!~~.~s

-.'that" we'are" relying. on.' -;

...,..". jIR.'.TGURTZt'@Tg.:> .. Hai.t; a: .minuta; E ~

I object to t}lat. That isn't what this witnes=.

;.ras up here testif»ing to. 'Ie s not saying ivy he re=1.
I

the transcript and that be was re1ying on mart of a!s

sc ipse Zor t}!at opinion or for Mat statement. He Span u

~ E 8

that he was in attenciance at these Meetint~s and this is v}lat

'le unders'c ool Dr Tri fl~~Q.c o say

.20

Z don t know w}!ether. this <<itness }las even eeet!

t}le ranscripts But he 8 no< rely'g Qn Mla't g he ' re '~g i "g

. 22

on. something that.occurred, in his presence. &~6 X don't know

'ow you'e going to r'e'create'that,pith or wi'wout transcripts.
Ills". HONHRS: 'Zhe Board would}'1ike to consider

this.
(T}xe Board conferring. >
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a>RB/agbl0
2

fr

aiRS ~ UO'4 <'2»-:

t:o the proposed mm~ ."er of

I ta»»nj; +her- ~ e .-~edex=~. o») =c..3.ons

p ~ QC, Q» ng bv .irq eiSC

Cl
both Applicant and aStaff.

The Board sees no reason to t mgorarily cacus.

tM 'witness and expect that vii.ness:o rev»=-v? tr~>zscr»pts»

» n orde to SQVstc»»lt".a< e E3?lat ?le " esti »ic„-cL to as to h» s

HL mory of cfhat transpiredo

Role r'.r. )<le3.sc.: &e-, iz you»~ad a '. r..=.evieivina,".

the. transcripts that tAis l?ould be an appropriate argurclent

-,"Oi you:.in» takinj,eZCeptien. tc ~J e teStisaeny,'. yOu "ll haVe- t'll'e'..
Itr<msrripts to re er to s?h.":z you are pre„-erin' g;v,l .1t c."

fia. PX,HZSCLfAKER: Okay unders f:and tilat.

apo» eciate t'.1e Boaru s ru 'ng o

So I had a sp c'fic request to cop~~ that. LRS

been denxed'?

reaS.. BGW;aS: That's been denied.

HR '.WZSCHMBX": Ghat . Thank rcu

20

IKDZH"CT EON."iZHATZGi4

BY iiR TGURTELLGT<'TH:

2.1 9 . Hr . Allison, theie alas a great deal of discussion
I

this morning hav»ng to'do viDl'he ACBS. And we ~ <1 tile govern-

'ent 'and those of us 'v?ho deal wit?l the govern-'ent often use

initials. What does ACl<S stand forP

Tnat stands for the Advisory Committee on reactor
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l'TRB/agbll
2

f.

Safe guards ~

that Co!ill~4 '<.tee is '!(!ply a~ 'dv'or'~ cc!.Rv.' te~

.C'
3 c no 4o?

A, Yes. That's correct.

hwd that's why, vh~n Llr..lor-'on indicated 'n

re fe ring to Joint 1'n~ervenors ''.~Nisi'- .ju<L>l! r 70 ~; hen

used the:cord, "required bv ACRS„-" vou corrected

said they only requested ito 1'sn'<. th» - corre '?

~k'
lo

Yes, that's correct.
~ ....: .Q . =... Because-i;n'. fact,%icy..don'. have ';>e':righ~. 'io .

'k

reruire you, as a p.'o-';":;ct m<".ager, ".".c do anything, do -i",~ay?

Qi ~s

~+ ~,;., gesg .,MlQ'j.. s, Qozrec:l o;,

Q As a matter of fac"-, t»eq~ could imari'ia a lei " r
1at Would totally rscowBend no'v 1 cens" ng 'the pl. nt and you g

as a project manager for t'his plant., could, if you chose to,

go ahead and take the necessary steps ~at you felt ver:.

necessary to see tha O'.is Giant (Ms 3 icensed?

Yes< that~s correct

20:

21!
I

Of course, X suppose 7 si.ould add Diat 'che

Committee s recoxGendation vou1 d carr 1 som Qei gg"'QQ „"ad

it. recommended not.'licensing the plant, ii:. vrould give u

23'ause for. some thought.-

go ahead.

Z ~rouMn't say ve (i~ou3,d necessa,racy

Correct. But Me fact is—
Zt does not require 2'at i;e not go ahead.
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l2RB/ahbl2 BCBS recoIPJo~qdahions are no»" G re,'uirs ~q.c-

UN S a f+

AJJ$ 03.uteLy ~

Q, i otJ Mere quasi".ions asked 'you'5>is !!lorning as -o

lJhe<~er ~~le Staff had performed or lone, any s"udies sucn as

tI<e one p oposed by Dr 'Zri fun:..c Did the 8 af z >>elieve ".'h '."a. 'i
1

necessary to perform such a studv'?

lQ No !'fe had per "orl!lad all .' s udies — '.Je

perforaled or had had performed all he studies -d>a- ne fe2.t.

~,' vexe necessary, to. como3.ete,,our. -review,and r. aci . our
cor.c'usion.'n

facG.- 3:n Bre " 8 I".'.ore lan one 'AG +odolQGy

~
' (

solving,,a.,problem... ia...licens,ing, t.uclear p.'.pmi;s,,Zsn ',t.. w==ze~ '..
S

~ I
Yes.

l>Mcl he s .A'o 's 'ue Nx & Dr:.uco 8 reco!'ll'enQ.

Qionso Did the Staff'-believe it.;Jas necessary +o foliole
)0 Dr ~ mTuco s recoKilQendi3:cionGV

A ~ No~ ve did noi..

fac ~> +le read> ngs Qlg 2 ve gc'c' I. frorx our

structural engineers is Na" i~'s i!;possible to do what Dr.

Luco has reco>!wended, or that. ie i noa >JiMin the Gt" ~~8 Of

the. art. ~

So thai: the Staff d'd consider bo>h Dr+ Tri;:unac

23'nd Dr; Luco's inpu-'' but they decided, for one reason o::

another, that.,it, was inadvisable to use those lne<4odoloqies?

Yes





li'/agb13
A

~
~Yes, t?iose haie all been consictezed by tiie Si.aff.

by Dzs Lu o a'ad Tzif unarm'ie

consiuer 'cue genera3. subject areas '..?:a~ vere m-nti:in'-?

Q 'nd by +Me Appl.ican" as ~~ l3.'P

Yes.

A. question 'ias askea tooer aoout r~?ie'-:x~m >i. ':ras

<0

your egression that Drs. i~uco an6 Tzifunac:zez in
agr"-.,amen'ith

the inal ACHS Sign 0 ff 'nd I 'link you Uld,icateci tiley

v re.not „in,agreement with the: fina3.. AClkS sign»off .,
8 3." also 'C Q8 t.' ~ V'XB

.. the pCRS;.aid,.no-.,agree.',i;iith .Dzs,, Tzi.punic. a,cu';Luco~, ...,.—

HR. PM~ ~ ZSCHAI~R: X object. That's a m'sstatem ~st

of Ne record. The uuesticn t?~at:i~ as?.ec. was:ihe'~her
f5

t7i ~

Dr. zifunac and Luco at the final meetings hc™ .'-i™, d a-

adeguate De Staff and Applicw:i: mewaods a>d procedures. ~o

question. has been asked about Drs. Tzifunac and ~leuco s vie:r

of Axe ACRS sign-off.

L|R. TOURlhLLOTTl': Gray, ~te'll pu'- it in those

terms ~

2-3
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"< Q

iv'7bl + Gu ind'ate~ . ha ~ D 3, Tri unac anG..'co 'ei. 3

did not „accept che, methodologies o- ere~ to the MHS by th=

Staff. and the Bpp3:icant.

T Rat is correct ~

Zsn t it G,iso true that the reverse vpp~ ie.;;

their methodologies were . o- accepte..?

Bv t9le ERG. Yes, thai 's t ue.

Z G LB.RG to amp '.fy <Aat gust il l'<.c t < 8 hit~
TO

,' ~
T T

~

.. Q . .. Al~,right.
J

4

X can r<..ad '~n th< ACf?S.le"ter s<-<.~ ~ac"a."iition

T3

oi. Drs Trxzunac s and i' ' comment: as wel~ as ot"er
C

'CPS. FL:SCHMPR: Nait a minute. Before we

go any further I'm <-oing to object to tha<t cue"tion and t:Mt

answer and, have them stricken; for 'his reason:
C

The COI<<m3. s $ 3.on has «eG'ue s <sd that we not ge t
into the siDstance of ilCHS l "ters. T¹y are written they

are in the record, they'xe clear on <..heir face. had 7. don'

think ™hat it's appzopria~ e for this <itness to inte~zet
the meaning of the AC~i letter. He's no" in a pos'tion to

22

interpret anything in the ACRS letter..

on the- pages, it stan'ds'or itsel"-.

The writing is the e

So X'm going to recpxest that the auestion and.

the anmrer be str'cken as inapprop iate.

25 Nr. i%13.'son, as competent a'roject .manager as he





8 «o3

" s q anQ he 8 very ompetent, Z 8Q "e tn3nL ne 3.!~ compe" eni-

. ii%/~db 2 to sav t Mt the iM+S ace~'0" ed P"?d '"6"'e~'"d "n "".~ ms 0'

methods anQ pr'ocedures.
I

lR. NORTON: 7'le are, in part, ln agreement:~i th ~

Kv'. Pleischaker, although I don'h think that «~as e:."actly the

au stion. The aue=..tion = whether o" not. L~e i'.CR8 consid~=red

the viewers of Luco and Trifunac. «: d ~»!>at auestior

Tfe2.l, 't can be read. But : beli.eve the "etter sta's indeed

'10

P

~ * 4 ]\

what'hey did.. hat's not going to the

decision, simply that ~i ey Qid consider
I

T=ixunac.'aud Luco.,;.'

4

sub@«.ance o". the .:«CRS

the "v ''tlpo3.11ts 0 f:

5 C I ~ ~

i%,%o Ll ~ '0'4 2 ll 'L QV L Jl *'ACt 0 1 VC|,IJ

I object to it hand tlu.'n!c it, ""houM be " =ic..'en.

c lee c oe Jt~ Gn

ne ACRS

lef.ter is clear on its face. Z don't thin".» anyone

proceeding should start getting into ~:,"hether the BCHS con-

siQered this or that.: that s not the subject of this p=ocee—

ing, and it s an inapp opriate area for us to be e."glor"..g,

And i think the Commission's dec'sicns and the decisions of

<le Ccurt of 2(p'» eal«'re clear on tJiat i

20 So I'm going to object to the gzestion anc i=he

.21 anger and request that ™hey.both be strict en.

MRS. BOFP'RS:.. Nr. Tourtello'e'2 .

'

t

MR. TOURTELLOTTE: To som ex'-ent l think
~ Hr. Fleischaker is mixing -the question a. d the answer'ri.th the.

folio«r-up explanation offered by the «~itness, >which is to go '
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to the letter and;afresh his ecollecLion. But .':- Se -.t;s very

r

1

rrPJ~/Nk) 3 - t= a. g to Me .. 2 ndeed r tnar the 'e veno vn as.'» a r",ue s 2.on

-0
about whether or not soIQe me2lLczs of i:he Z'.CPGr some consult";nts!

to the PCBS who. are di- senting, fror.. the general v'w of the

ACRS were in agreement wi'ch the final iAetl odoologies'that were
* ~

used so that the'CRS could sign of=, but it is ir;,penniss~b..e

tQ saj the reverse " s true g which p: obablv ' g ca1 1 y fo.'>.1 ows

aa.-sway, tnat the Z.CRS disagreed ",~ith them. obviously you

czmot have unilateza1. disagzeem nt.

f0 But it seems ~o me that the question as put is
~ ~

st<ply"as.'.to whether ov 'not thug '~re 'ih''=..jority 'or 'in. a

!i ~ nord.tv APQ Ni'lL " ~ou can Gag vhat tne 't'. 2 ea.' ( z ~

'itself, he" door'as'pened by t5c Xnte~~ranoz. X didn't happ n
A

to want tn ~ ncuire 'nto this at Bui if se~zds li.~ia ' the

f5 door is opened and one thing is in the record then the record

ought to also indicate what the u " <" ozp' "'n that Qaz

culaz slJD J act Hlattex

t8 ~to;r as faz as referring to the letter to ref~ esh

~ g recollection, tha. 's ona thing.:~s far as r"."fez"-ing to

letter and reading the leti.ez as substantiation of this

21 witness'pinion, X would have to say that that can't be done.

22 And if my"witness were to try to do that X would have to

agree that ha can't do that. But X do believe he can refzesh

his recollection bv referring to tnat letter or anything cise

25 he wants o use.
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gci Qg

".IR P~H S HAi 'R:",Te'" ' obgec"ion ~ a dig !d

Dl e(<~uest2 ng t!ah 'L e col.'8$ L 3 on c nQ the a't'/'e2 b '| /I(

3 Zt was an "nauiry into- +ha th= ACRS a."cepted or rejected.
/

. I don t thinli that this witness is in, aw: .posit."on-. to ace'eni

on that-. and the lei-'er speaks for its 3:z.

rO ~'IRS o BGHERS ou toad a Gfere')c ~
' P l< 'cha]/e

to the fact thai it's in the 'record. Xt's in the record for

only one purpose, and, tha" 's th sho':I- tha. th BCHS opinion

~ ~

was issued. isn't that correct?

le. PLEXSCHAi<ZR: That'

.
-''

~
''' (The-Board-'cnferrirg)''-

corrects
1

~ ~

13

"IR PLHxSC<"w<" u.. E"accuse v|e.- ''."'- Lo".~:: ~ '-:ore

the Board"r!.les cculd Z request to'ave the c>uestion and

ansve read back?

MRS. BGLVERS: Yes.

('Hhereupon t! e Reporter read f.-.cm the ecord

a's xolloUS "

"QUESTZOll: 7ou 'ndi"ated tha" Drs.T i+unac

10 and Luco vere —d=d nct acce-.t the methodologies

Z,O or ered to the ACRS bg tne Staff and the Zpplicant.

"ZDSHER: That is correct.

23

"QUESTXQH: 3:sn't it also true hat the

reverse applies; that their methodologies stere not

accepted?'rKNSN
R: Bv che ACRS. Yes, that's true.
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c~ 13.ke co cKpl~:=? that 3ust a, " 2.tt

~:IPA/tabb

3

bj

t'QUESTION:
P x r~ ghv.. ")

lLR. 2TORTO51: As 'nder'stand 3. t; the. e ' a

motion to strike that ques ion and the answerer?

PLEISCHiCKZR: iso. I'd 1'ke to clari=y t'"..at.

Hi.at's s'hy I had it, read back.
N

I ~Aould 3.i~~6 to Nake the robot'n to str" i<e " he

30

questions and answe.-. xr~m t}:at in which Nr.. Tourte~lotte
)

h

asked the ques'-"'on: A".d isn't it true tha" Drs. T ifunai", ar.d
I ~

. Luco~s"methods weren',t accepted'hen I''bali;eve there ~<as.

anFiMr by fi1r Allison "B"? the:"~~xS. "
~ ..Q}~ that cs„.es „g.on

" until my'bjection I would''ke 'to st-ite'all the questions " "

arid answers on the basis that I have given.

MRS. BO<vEPB: Pfe3.3.,:.1-. Tourtel" otte, do you

+ant'o respond to .hat?

MRTHLLQTTE: I don't see an'I reason '' 0

belabor tne point. I'e already said eve ything I have to.

M. NORTOi~I: mrs. Bo~e s, may I respond for ."

20 momentP

I &ink maybe '" should be stricken, too. Because
h

this Board,.you knoM,. under Aeschlimann and other decisions,.

24

is not supposed to consider the specif"'c findings of the ACRS
t

'nor of its consu3.tants, of course, reich puts us'n 3cin'd nf"

ar. interesting auandary ix" we'e arguiaa tha 11ass s. Luco and
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8.,'67

, BBjwbG

Txizu"."lGC shou." d be here to test3. 'y then 'X g1"Gss von are

consideriizg the opinions of the ~CPS and its c:one~;m~~s

But- that's Mr. Pleischaker's problem, not raine.

But X ted.nR here that I gaess yce cauld a.-.gee

that. this is somehow Use del9~rat9.ons of the BCRS. Z'm

~ Rot sire that it is ~ But I WM.i~3'ne CK~ ref-",8 that argfNOQt e

3xld Ip fox'ne g Con t v~~"Lt co sce Ãev62.'83.b3.6 ei~cr in YQ8

record ill anyplace hut paÃticQ2ar3y vhszB it 9.00 t very

cmBanxQg fn3. g as 9n this part9.clxLQZ'ituationi,
l

'I

MR; TOURTEXZG'XZE:., Hei,2. X ha>e to disagree ~<

'I

'rincip3e..'T.'.don.'t thhdc that either K. Pleischa.'-".m'-or

f2'(>

'l9

i4r.. Norton have.it smaight.
E

"" " 't's"not'a matte - that the C~ssion ha's aa'd.'"''

the" Boards 4'7i2.l not consider what the ACHS ~%as Gone ~ V/i'at

~ > ~

they, have done is, Chey have said they eon't inquire'into Che

'th of the matter asserCed in the ZCM .letter. And Chat 9.s

mxi6 a different item.

18
Ilare not ta3wing about not const ring what me

ACHS has done> wa certainly cto consider it, me Sm-" con".'idera

Lt -'and 'testimonyhas been from th9s witness Chat the Staff Goes

21
Cake it into consideration.

I

Hhat is confusing'bout 9.t 9;s that the Staff is
4

*no't recpxired, nox is the Commission raqui~ed, nor. 9.s the

Ccmimission bound 9.n- any way, nor is ~We Staff hound in any

way, to fo3.low what. the ACRS letter might recommend. Rod the

*

~ - 1
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eason for that is that t¹ ACRS is an independent separate

'RB/wb7

3

bodje KNQ 88pcMRteness Qz the J308y is a'.0 ~.no~'". >e &8 ~ n'."-'-j"r2:cy

of +De review, ~Aongh. The separateness of th body is not

so that their opinions won'. be conside ed by —'Ae opinions

of the ACRS woold not he considered by the Commssion or

vice-versa. That's why they are adv9.8o y. And it's inst

that q agate q the Qh03.8 scss&%8 tQzQG on the word 'dviGQRjj~

'hat'sall they are, they"re an advisov„ccmrnittee.

And whi3e we may not he bound by rrhat th~
say,'-'0

and it may not be evidence in terms of showing on~ing
~ g g ~

'.Che truth'o8 the mattei.asserted'; we can. const.der 9;t., -g'„d 'Z

woo3.8 invite the 3ca"d'a attention t- th fact "hat X d:;8".s™

o'en the door to ~Ma MRS,"thci 'intervenor open a '+Me'oor

to the ACRS. And what he's asking this Bo~d to Qo is to

accept his cross-examination about hero consu3Cants'o the

ACRS and how mach Chey were complaining to the General ACcK

ind to the Staff about= the methodologies ased, and not a13ow

the S'Caff in any way to estabLish the fact that obv~~ us.".y

the rest o". the ACRS discarded what they had 0o say or i>ey

miuld have made it uore prominent Rn Cheer recommendation.

21
Xt seems to me that's P~d of an uafair way'to proceed ~

Xf we are going Co strike this then we need to

strike a11 of the crass-exmninat3.on this morning that

Hr., P1e9.schaker, had on the ACRS.

(The Beard conferrBag.)





MRS. BOHEHS: N83.2.,:Ie a.:8 going ''"o grant cQw=.

!1HB/vb8
(,

ll'Lot."CQ to Gt .i+6 Tie do Win" i: ".8 an L"qQiry " ltd

co118gial ~dx9.naming of the MHS.

=He also believe. that thence has haen a great d~1

of ~8 spent trying to 6Ãplox'8 PJ'S fact that Qlez'8 vas

QdvicB given to AORS by D= Kz'ifUBac ~d Dx'. Lllco> that tile
1

rGcoxd Gvident y BQppox'ts;7c s not accQptBQ. ~

Ne'd lihe or you to proceed, PIr. Tourt lio'ta
BT >O'IQURTHLLG'8:

r.

r
10 Q YoQ,indicated that VIhtBn yon taUcQQ 'HXML

~ „A ~'i. Wxfunac and as);ed hM +hat ha thollght the StaM W"mid'.

do that. ¹ suggeated a pxobabiliatic analysis< is eclat
)% Q ~ ~

ceo=8'ct'?

A YBS ~

Pwd 'herr cd the Staff genera3.1y view that

recolnmendatien?

C5 X vi11 ask-you: How did you via+ that mccm-

i8 me'ndationP

I vi'evan it as an iapracticaL, vay to px'eeet-:4,

h'Bcaiise X vie+ the x'Bgukations as hasicaX1y'gc9.xirig a

deteiministic analys's as opposed to a pzehahi19.stic one.
~ ~

- 9 ' LAat ie'the stan@md '~~t yeu,use fox M8 parpese

of 'aevi'eving
plants'he

standard that ve

i% ~

use is te.'provide ass'3lrance —-

the 18ga1 language is "reasenah3.e asslttanca," bitt assurance
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1

4

~
r /~,rbg 2

at th p ant can be ope:ated sa'8 v vis.ident ;..ny- undue r=.:-k

to ' public hea th and,sa et"„~.

Ax d there have been various co'Lfiment - abou1

vrhether the 'review accomplished in the case of Diablo <ra- >the

normal review or not. $ 1as it a normal review?

No, it irasn't normal at all.
Nould you sa7 that the t.„'pe cf revi 'r that

performed ~zas above or belch norma ?
r,

A The review was above normal 'n the geese oZ

10 being more detailed and paying far more. attention. to seismic

des::.gn'matters ti an 't<e no~ialXy do.

Q .Ard compared -;rith a "norm ' vi.:.~, her rw.c'i

confidence would you have in the kind cf r."=view tiIat +as

performed vis-a-vis the no . al r vieir?

Nell the kind of review that has been performed

orovIdes me %12.th fQr more assurance tha't the s>eismic des.'.c>sl

is adequate than a normal review vrould

Here there any e.:ceptions made —anj ~~a~gtions

given from the regulations b~~- the <staff relative to the

20 seismic revieL'r?

No, none of them given relative to the seismic

rev2.eÃo

23 i~iR. TOURTELLGTTE: Z have no other questions.

&AS. BGTrPHG: Z assume that closes cross-ezaminat'.

z%fp TGU+ro+LjQ.—,.~>c' ves, >>~d pre >gould lige to sz;
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that tn't s wicress be ezcu™ed ~

/ g't 0

«
cfuest'tol~ o~ so+

BOhEHS: a rm3.-'-ute

E.'V2'Yih3AT ON B"" Ti'.E BOi-rM)'

~7 BZ 0!R. BRIGHT:

thrust 011e «3~1d r.h3.s is SK ~ ictly c3.ed ~ n 'lht' E>

'rrrr TOQztell&te ' P(Qes't 't on 0 . e:".Gr,le'~'t on«. be: .g gran: e'..>

n

I understand from your testj.mon<~ this mornin-

that the GBE of .7 -;t'ch is less tian h-::3.f tie SGE. Q.=u.-.e,
\

4~

10 it w'as granted because Of prcbabilistic
\

oz"occurrence + pzesuRe 'you cou'd pu

''stimate of ret rn,
~ I

Over scme spec3.":'tsd

'

~ ~

nm~rI e 0 '. S b, ere '.hat S = orh n X"' '.." Zegu'at 0'r-.
"~

A E~«cuse me .|Qst a Second ~

P

(Pause)

The .2g OBE —I'm go'ng to ~explain in this

answer "'t's not an ezerkp"zion oz a waile. Of the regula'ciM"s

r
~ / it does violate one sentellce in Z~p. ondi:". A to Part 100.

There's a sentence in there that =ays ~hat the operating basis

a thcuake SI.all be at lec st 0 e" lal t'19 Saf e srlutdo"./n

earthquake. However, in the beginning of i~ppendix Zr. there 's
\

anothe'r passage which say- hat if an applicant bel'es an

alternate approach should be used to aavthing in Lhis 'zegula-

23 tion he should submit a justification and ate'll see about it.
That is what has been done here, so it meets Appendi:: A. Even

25 though 2.t v3.olates tl at one ser1 Kence in ~rppenGiz peets





pGIlclxx g "pseud-. q GQ i t. D(.ee+ s j-he QgUQBt-',oils,

HH3/+hi~

3

So thG '- gs.rl.3 c >i:i. pgax.-:; = ~ "'~ z ~ >Dl ''~w ) '"i~ "(

sentence was because of. ax overric1ix:g aors."'.Qe.".v.tian, ':.ai.ch

3.8 thRC OIle TARE'.f~ l.'tCBE1 be 'lls'Cl.f3.eQ UZI t SClM" OC LGZ" U 'j'

do~g these th~.r gs?

10

12

"Qi '

is'7

ZO

21

22

23

25
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Jfes ~ c>) at G co rect o '-Q d i he passages

8473

are duo~ ed

oage 2-4 and 2-5 o» Supplement 7 .-'. ''".-'='R.

3 HR; BRIGHT: Fine.

9~I PRS. 3GNERS:

Q Are you familiar with the 3odega Bay situation?

2'es, a littl bit. I'e done some reading o!:

file incidental to answering c,uest ons about Diablo Ca;.yen..

Q Do you know if that,'s the only time that the Staff
C

did not accept the ACRS advice?

A No, I'm not sure about that. In 0hit,

:case:,'he "Staff went'latly 'against the
specifi"'articu1ar

recomm inda-f'o'n

oz .~ie ACRS. Of course, it was a kno-sn situation. The G~azf
C

had gone "o the ACRS ard a'd this 's what we ~hinJ"., and the

ACRS came cut —this was not done in public in those d';ys

(Laughter}

the lXCBS came ou t and s aA d the e."act .- you .'(now - no ~ zY'~d

the Staff then gof the last shot . to maRe its pos" t~.cn Gubl ~ c

But ).t decxded no, we have to oppose the BCRS in

is issue ~

I think ther. may be another ezample, but m not

21 familiar with it.
NR ~ 'PLEXSC:mZZR: Can I 3ust add' note? llasn't

Enrico Fermi —was it that Rind of a —.

THE WITNESS: I believe that. was the other case,

but I'm not familiar with that case.
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MRS. BO<IHRS: Let me check wiCh c|~e parties on th

Board s Questions o

Mr. Tourtellctie?

NR. NORTON: X think Mr. Tourtellotte should go

last. Xt's his witness.

t4RS. BGl'lERS: A3.1 righ, t~r. Norton.

CROSS-'- ~''PATIO'i CN BQA~D <UHS ~ "'0'0

.BY blR. MORTON:

10

By Mrs. Bowers'ast question it 1> ft lm impression
I

in my mind that. somebody might think that U~e ACRS advice
~ *

"~~asn't 'followe'd''in this.'ea e. " That's not'our" testimony,'i~

j2

Q
3. t?

:A No, i+'s not.

MR. NORTON: Okav .

~ '

MRS .. BOWERS: Mr. T.leischaker?

DER. "LSiSCHA'flER: Bio.

MRS . BOtJERS: Nr. Tourtello'e?

BY MR. TOURTZLLOTTE:

I gu-ss be" ng an old grosecuCor X crinre a li"''"~le-
1

bit when somebody uses the word "violate," but I'd like fox

the witness to clarify the use of that tezri>, as to whether he
\Il

meant that actually the regulations were not followed;

whether the methodology used was an alternative mothod -~shich

was aermitted by the regulations.

The methods used were an alternative that are
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permitted by the regulations, sc .='as no violation of

Wlie regulav" ons g nor ezei lpQ3.on g nor Czech pt cn a

MR. TOURTBLLOTTE: X iiaie nothing further.
~ ~

MRS. BONERS: The Bo rd. has no urther question's

of this witness.

b HR. TCUBTE.mQTTE Could ~~ou gxv~ '< ~> oui -'e'x

G13.nutes to arrange Our pape. s i RnG Ue ur2.11 ca3. J. Qez'c Dr ~

8 Stepp, Renner Hofmann and R'chard M Nullen.

MR ~ NORTGh>: Nay Nr. Allison be
e:<cusedV'f0

CPS. 30$fERS: Any objection,
t 4

AIR; PLZXSCHAKER '?Io';

;~Iz. P'ischak. r2
P

MRS. 3ONERS: Mr. Z.lli.'=n '"'zcusec:..

(l,"a~ness excused.)

(Recess

MRS. BONERS: Are you reaay to proceed, Mr.—

Tourtelloi te?

MH. TQURTELLGTTE: Yes ~

MRS. 307lERS: Pirst, let's arrear the rritnesses in.

Nhereupon,

J ~ CARL STEPS

and

AXCHAHD 3 ~ MC MULLEi%

were called as witnesses on behalf of the b'RC Regulatory Staff

and, having been first duly sworn 5'rere e c$13.ned and testified
. Qs folio('rs:
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wel 4

NR. TOURTELXQT:"E: Yizs.',Bowers, so there won'"'e

anv con::usion, as the pa —"ies a.-'4 the .='o'»" ';~1»ow, in -'.i:"=- sais-

r3 1t1ic maK er tie hive two differen< pieces of testiinony prepaid'.

One was prepar d pr'narily by and under'he supervision o"-

Dr. Stepp, and another set oz testimony was p epared by
1

Renner Hof%ann ~

And s3.nce»&ey have separate p'ces oz tes i 3.Kony g

rather than put them a11 on at the same time and being
l

confused about what testimony each of the parties are answ6ri»ng

Q'' !r"

ruestions about, '~'o're go.'.ng to proceed with Dr. Stepp'"
r ~ ~

testimony: -first; and.then ve'l proceed with Nr. Hofmann 's.

l
PitRS ~ ~QQfg~RS ',."y,,~ ~ pi~ J ga, t'yhP i was s~mp gy

1

~ ~ ~ ~

an additional copy of Dr. Stapp's <.astimony, !Ir. E~tc.".a1."P

HR. i(ETCHE~il: Yes.

l4R. TOURTELLOTTE: 4'e have, sant out all the copies

oz tes imony and P.Q.'s, but we happened to bring copies today

with us so UMt in the event that Gny~orBy needed them ~'le

would have mern.

RS BCN R -;;w. E;etchen s d 1» > pot go g

take any of that back with him, so Z think that's why he'

being very generous.

. NR. TOURTELLOTTE: That's t ue. Any copies that

we have left we are going to d"stzibute on the str et corners

of San-Luis Obispo.

(Laughter.)
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ciR. L XSCHAiCER: Z d." QQ t Qndexs'i acid wc'e were

pu e.txng on 'i.wo d" xzeren'ane ' ~

-"'ER'. TQUPA~LLOTTE: Ae ha~ie''~To dif'=erei h o'eccs o

cestimony One is Gnt cled g 'estimony ¹ Dx'T,.ar . " -pp p

and the other are two pieces o"- testimony whiM were

prepared and have the name of R. nnex Hofmann on them. So

e:camination on che testimony of Dr. Siepp.

at t.lhs ci!QB K«e re go3.ng tc subIP"l.t tcces.~ pa'2.es fG oross-

M<en they are

chrough, Bennex'ofmann t-ill talce De stand in regard to

!0 pieces of testimony.
c' ~

NgS. BONFRS: .But.in cp;estions by =.the par,.ies, do ..
tPev st". ' t eat the 'i%70 of chem as a ~3~1:ai~l if 'c i'.ev >cav 3

":quest3.'ori'o':be "ans"mr'eQ hy o'n'e'o'~ "4t e'ther's 'f you'e
'reatingthem completely sepazate y, ehy have them both hare

at the same time7

R. TOURTL'LLOT =: No, who vou have xight no~I are

Dr. Stepp and Richard c~jcKulle:y seated at the pane.". tablcl there.

NR. FLHXSCHlVRB,: Here's my conzu ion:

ccnoN Mr Mchju c. len 3 s a c»'eologl s" S tel.>Q

a seismologist. He may also he testifying on geological

matters, I don't icnow.

But'X also underscood that Mr. Hofmann is a

seismologist., and so you'xe going to have two panels on

seismology. Xs that it?
lIR. TOURTr'LLOTTB: He h'ave two diffe'e lt p3.ece of
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test" Konv on seismology and geol ogy - ace ua1 1 "( oP sc).silolocy:

guess ~ A.ld thaY. xs Ln ..eep~ ng:7.". th Fhe Co!UQxss2.on K

on dissenting viewpoints, h"-.catl..o while Dr. Si pp and Rennez
~

-
~ r

Hoffmann agree in the bottom line, there is a di22'erance of

opinion about methodology.

So the principal Staf'r view is represented by

Dr. Stepp and the d:Lssent.'.ng v".ew is reprebente D>T Rennez

Hoffmann.
4

NRS. 'BONHHS: X.misunderstood. I didn'.t rea" ice .

that Nr. NcNullen is who he is.
' ~

~ '" J
I':""'" NR.-PMlXSCHAFER., Pih„'I don't min,'" I,'ll 'have any

problem witi! i'~
g Sut so I cc>% Cross" ""'c~zs!ine v2!is plane

'avetheir testimony,'ut 'this is geo" ogy and seisin!lology:

and Nr. Hoffmann is just seismology, correct'

biR TOURTPLLOTTE:, Yes .

NR. PLs;XSCE!HER: And the principal reason xor

dividing i= up .'s because Hoffmann represents the dissenting

view'

NB. TOURTZLLOT~Z: es .

YN. PLEXSCHMER: Okay. Thank you.

DIRECT EZAHXN>VZXON

aZ <m. TOURTZLLOTTZ:
I

Q Dr. Stepp, would you state your name, address and

occuQatioll< pleaseg

(Uitness Stepp) I'-i J. Carl Stepp. X live at



p
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"424 kiighland Drive, Si,"ver Sp'ig "a ylan:;, and 7 ami

(.

3

current'y Ch..ef oz t'";e Geosciences 3 "anrh,. Nuc ear Peg;!la=ory7",.','' ' '" ',' ' ';„,' ~ h

COIKl3.$$xont

Q Did you prepare a statement of professional

qualifications for presentat'on, during.these hearings":

les@ I dhd ~

AQd xs thar state!I:ent of pro" ='.Ssicnal c{ualhf"-cat~on~

entitled, J. Carl Stepp., Geosciences Branch, Division of

Site Safety and Environmental Zsalysis, U. S. ~L1ucl~ar

I
~ 7h

Regulatory ComRissioil?

A Tha' correcht

h

Q Oo sou have any additions o" correct'ons or

deleticns you wish to make?

~ ~ 7-C'.

Zo.

Mr.. McMullen, would you state your name, address

and occupation, p3.ease?

t7 (7'iitness NcÃullen) Ric'. ard B. Ycbiullen. 3: live
at 11221 Naycross I7lay, Kensington, lfaryland, and i'm a

19 . geologist. on the 51RC Staff ~ Bethesda, i~laryland.

Q Did you prepare a state. nt of profess'ona3.

qualifications for. this hearing today'

Yes, 'I did;

..And'.is that titled, "Pilchard B. McNullen,

Professional Qualifications, Geosciences Branch, Div'sion of

Sit Safety and r~nvironmenta3. Ar:alysis, i3uclear Regulatory
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.COLUM.ss 3.OQ?

Vac e

~

'o

y~ou ha~se ary ac'Qitions, correct=:ons,o'z deletions

you -~ish to make>

No.

:.S. TOURTELEOTTE: i't t'~is t".ae l mould request

that the professional qua ~ i+'ic="tions o". J. Carl Stepo ar.d

Richard B. Hc~!u3.len be incorporatec. into '-'e record as if
r ad..

]0
,, ~

HH. iilORTOiJ: No objection..

MRS.BOÃZBS Ãr. Pleischaker?

1'$R..PL ~ ~SCHEER. i> ob":cot~ o"~.

~AS. BOy~i.RS The statements of pro: essional

cfM~xf1caQon~ ~~ lt ~~ou vc 3 dent" f"ed e|2.~ l 09 ~)Q5~$ icallp

inserted into the transcript as if read.

Xwi~SBRT (2) >; (The documents folio@.")

20 .

21
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J. CARL STEPP
GEOSCIENCES BRANCH

..-DIVISION.OF'ITE- SAZETY A%) E1WIR01&aKNTAL,ANALYSIS

U. S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

My name is J. Carl Stepp. I presently reside at 1424 Highland
Drive, <ilver Spring, Md. 20910 and am employed as Chief of
the Geosciences Branch, Division of Site Safety and Environmental
.'..alysis, Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation, Washington, D. C. 20555.

PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATION

I received a Bachelor of Science degree in Geology from Oklahoma
State University in 1959, a Master of Science degree in Geophysics
from. the University of Utah in 1961, and a Ph.D. in Geophysics
(Seismology) from Pennsylvania State University in 1971. With. the
exception of one year of full time graduate study at Pennsylvania
State University in 1964, I was employed by the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration (and its predecessor organixati'ons,
the Environmental Science Sezvices, Administration and; the United
States Coast .and Geodetic Survey) from 1961 through the spring of
1973 as a zesearch geophysicist specializing in earthquake hazard
evaluation. My research there was directed toward detezmining
relationships between gealogic structure and earthquake occurrence

. in the United States, the. statistical estimation of earthquake
recurrence rates, and developing generally applicable methods of
mapping earthquake hazards for guidance in earthquake resistant
design of structures. As part of my asdignment, I participated in
a comprehensive study of the seismicity of the United States and a

study of the earthquake recurrence statistics in California which
formed the basis fox'he Department of'ousing and Urban Development
Report to Congress on the advisability of a national program for
earthquake insurance. Since accepting my present position in Mazch
1973', I have been responsible for evaluating the seismologic aspects
of proposed sites for nuclear generating stations. My current position
is Chief Geosciences Branch. In that capacity I am responsible for
managing the staff review of the geological, seismological and peotechnical
engineering aspects. of nuclear facilities foz which applications for licenses

'ave bee'ii'ade. I am a member of the Seismological Society o America, the
American Geophysical Union, the Society of Exploration Geophysicists,





~ '

and the Earthquake Engineering Research Institute. I have
served. on the editorial board. of .Earth uake Notes,„ the, Journal.
of the Eastern Section of the Seismological Society of America.
I am the author or co-author of eight professional publications
on earthquake hazard and earthquake .zoning.
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RICHARD B. MCMULLEN
PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATIONS

GEOSCIENCES BRANCH

DIVISION OF SITE SAFETY AID KVTERO~«TAL ANALYSIS
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

ogical

I am a Senior Geologist in the Geosciences Branch, Division of
Site Safety and Environmental Analysis, Nuclear Regulatory Commission.

My present duties in this posftfon include: (1) the evaluation of geol
aspects of sites for nuclear power generatfng facilities by analyzing
and fnterpretfng the geological data submitted to the NRC fn support
of applications for construction and operation of nuclear facflftfes
in light of my background and pertinent information fn the geological
literature; (2) developing criteria; aad (3) acting as consultant
to the Regulatory staff on engineering and constructfoa matters.

I

After completioa,.of three years in the Marine Corps I attended the
University of'lorida aad'raduated'n 1959 w'fth a'.S. degree

fn'Geology.During 'my'profess'fonal employment, I have completed
correspondence courses fn soils engineering and quarryfng sponsored
by the Army Engineer'chool at Ft. Belvofr, Va., aad short courses

...:.ized the. egfects.of ground. motions;.on structures, airphoto interpreting, „

Plate Tectonics, and Engfaee'ring Seismology. .At the 'October
1968'nternationalmeeting of the Assocfatfon of Engineering Geologists,

I was co-author'nd speaker of a paper entitled "Investigations for
a New Panama Canal." I also presented a paper at the March, 1974
9th Annual Meeting of the Northeastern Section of the Geological Society
of America enti.tied "Geological Aspects of Evaluating Nuclear

Power'lant

Sites." I am a regfstered Geologist and Engineering Geologist
in the State of, Californfa.

After graduation, I worked as a field geologist with the Corps
,of Engineers in Florida conducting field„ geological investfgatfons
for flood'ontrol. structures, levees, canals, mLlitary installations,
radar sites, and missile launching complexes. I evaluated and wrote
reports concerning the stratigraphy, geologic structure, groundwater
conditions, and foundation engineering aspects regarding these
facilities in Florida and several of'he West Indies Islands. In 1963

I was assigned to the Corps of Eagfaeers Canaveral District Office
at Cape Kennedy, Florida, first as a staff engineering geologist,
and laCer as. District Geologist.. My duties were to assist fn the
planning, directioa and, the evaluatfoa of the results of geological

"and foundatfon studies'for missile launch pads, and associated facilities
for, the NASA Manned Lunar Landing Program, the Afr Force and the Navy..





I acted as consultant to other- government agencies and
architectural engineers in developing. design features of structural
foundations; monitored the performance of foundations during and
after constructionp and recommended and monitored necessary
foundation treatment techniques such as vibraflotation, grouting,
surcharging, dewatering and compaction. I wrote reports on the
investigations, geology, foundation conditions and foundation
construction activities regarding these pro)ects.

In 1967 and 1968 I spent 6 months and 1 month respectively
participating in the geological investigations for proposed sea
level canal routes in Panama. The region investigated consisthG.
of complex structures of volcanics and folded and faulted.
sedimentary strata., Among the techniques employed in this study
were field geologic mapping, geophysical surveying, bore hole
photography; and core.'borings. In '1968; I was transferred'to'the
Huntsvi'lie, Alabama Corps of'ngineers'ivision which was responsible
for the siting, design and constructiof of 15 to 20 (later reduced
to 4) Safeguard antiballistic missile installations throughout the
United States.. Hy duties were'to participate in the site selection

. 'and''site vaU.da'tian: 'activitiei 'and in"the'pl'&ning 'an6 carrying'outf ',"
of geologdoal and. geoteohndoal fnvestdgations to develop fonndatfon
design parameters for construction of the missile complexes. I also
served as technical consultant during design and construction to other
government agencies, architectural engineers, and contractors.

I have been a member of the Regulatory staff since January 1971 and
have participated in licensing activites for at least twenty-five
nuclear facilities including Summer, Nine-Nile Point, Qashington
Nuclear 2, Pebble Springs, and Indian Point. These activities consisted
of revie~ of the geological aspects of the sites as presented by
applicants and, usually an. independent evaluation conducted by a review
of the most pertinent literature, site visits, and conversations with
knowledgeable individuals or agencies. I have previously testified as
an expert witness on geological matters at the following proceedings:
HcGuire Construction Permit (CP), and, Operating License (OL) Hearings;
Callaway, CP; Indian Point 3 (OL), and Summer CP.
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BY NR. TOURTZLLOTT=,:

Stepp g did you pre'Oar; t GtJ '"..Qny f0 " 4'5 s

l.Q
hearing today?

{Witness Stepp) Yes, the testimony was.prepared

under my supervision, yes.

Xt was prepared by vou or under your upervision?

Tha'.='s correct.

I have in my hand a 35-page document that bears

the cover page title of "Testimony of Dr. Carl,J. .Stepp."

Xt also has three pages of references
0 ~ ~ ~\ ~

'Xs that the testimony you-'epared?',

attached.
gl

~ .
~,

A . Yes g i~i 3.s

i~f<h~llen, di:d you ass'st Dr. Stepp in the
~ ~sl' ~

preparation of this testimony?

A, (Witness'cHullen) Yes, I did.

Io Do you adopt &is testimony as your own?

17 Yes, I dos.

To the. eztent tha" you partic'pated in its
prepa ation'?

20 That's correct.

ARe there any additions, corrections or dele"ions

t0 thi's tes timony?

(Witness Stepp) There are a number of corrections

|

&at X ~i~ould make that I think could cause confusion in the

testimony.
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On page l0, at i.he be..inning of th.i;=eeona

paragraph g .ph .Ch .";Gc.ds;"

r "~h'e'b.si veiioi 't:i-'hami i.Led Lo '.'=~.'"rrilo C"u.roi

ASXB by. letter d ~ted Anr l 255, l978 .the.fol3.owing

contentions 'n the areas oZ geoloq - and
seismology:'A.

the first line, between "Xntervencr" and "" .ans,*i.'ed"

X would insert. 'contentions."

Xn the second line: be':~Jean "by" and "letter"

would nsert'a NBC Staff".
hI"

A.'so in the second line, bat.-:seen "1978" and "the55

, X.would insert'.a car~.a and "incl5ud"=d".

(l '
r 5 5 ~ ~

The e;."r." re. 'sentenc; .-k~ou ' noh'"i.ac: -"

P

' "+he Xnterve~or 'on~'ei~;"ion~> Lran~mi", -eQ'o i.5>e

Diaolo Canyon ASM bv a ..".RC Staf-.: letter Qat~d

Apxil 24, l978 included >we follow'ng contentions

'lo in the areas of geology and se~"smology."

jr7 On page '3, in the '-si. Q line from the bo'.t,'>m

of the page, there is a rezeren e to "Silver, lr5)p 55

shoulc; be Silver «nd Jon Heune, l975."

On page l7, the second 3ine Zron the bottom oz

21 the second paragraph, again the re erence should be Silver ~ r

and Von,.Heune.

?2
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On page 24, the fourth line from the bottom 5-.z";

the page,'eginning with "that tM>e," in~ert beh&ABeQ

espon es and be ween i.he tifo wore's "at pe iods
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E

4 and 6 seconds."

Ger ods be< "'7e =n

On page 26, thi"'d line.xrom d.e top of the page,

the sentence beginning with,"These stations" should rend,.

'7 "Lair uese stations <~ere cont oiled by the sar = time
source.'Q

the follow'ixng sentenceg Thus should be

struck g so that the sentence zloty. reads-

"There is a susp'cion that..." et ce"ma.

On page 28,

the re+ere@ca USC 6 CS

third line from the bottom of

('l972) should be 3.92j.

the gage.',.

'l'hav. ' all ~

&1R. NORTON: ~i"ouse me~ Z believe ther '- ti'e".

f.ypograph cal error,-and as long as ve"'re correct'ng i Z'd

16

just as soon get it corrected nm'- as later. But it s an

obvious typographical Gr ori

Page 29 g l0 lines up frosl the hottoGl g it stF» i:s p

au&~„e similar tp j~e l927 e.gent sholg sho
l

j I believe that shou Q Feed t 'houlQ sholJ ~

21

NXT?JPSS STZPP: Zes. Thank you. That's correct.

There are, other minor typos„ but I don't tnink they would

cause confusio'n.

MR. TOVRTELLOTTE: X ask that the testimony .oz

24 Dr. Carl J.'tepp be:incorporated 'nto che record as if " ad.

MRS. BO(fERS: ~~w. Tourtellotte, '- ', being





sponsored and ado@ted by both ~1itnesses?

(

3 &QQ. BOKE3S- l'es X stand c rrec"ed-

c~cat.

.. entitled. testimony.oz Dx. Stepp,. and I'slced Hr..'-4c~""~ll=-n if
he 'adopted it. as if it ~vere his o<m, and he said he- d'd.

DR. MATCH: Are Car Stepp anc! ~. Ca~ 1 Stepp

the ski.e vrerson?

MH. TOURTELX~OTTE: Yes.

Zt should read J. Ca-l Stepp on "he

There 0 another - vga

f? Ont-

'C !GTBESS STEPP: That's correct. Res, 't shool:2.
~« A ~

- MRS'. BG!Tr"RS: Ion're "-shing th «t 5>e testimo.,iy p~e

'«

pnys'~33.lv, lggorporated.in t«e;";;cnscr2pt(

(4R TQi7RTE55OTTE: '~s if read ( yes .

Z 3.Q.h '
«

«

MRS 30Ãi™RS: a lr ~ Norton?

« le. NORTON: ho objection.

1o MRS BOfiERS: Mz ~ r leischaker2

MR. PLEXSCHEQZR: Nell, subject to any 'ater

motion to striate.

MRS. BOPPED";RS. Ti"p "Gstimoxly yo:~"-"- '~egt~f-:6:x

mill be physically inserted in the transcript as if read.
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DIASLO CANYON
TESTIMONY

GEOLOGY AND SEISMOLOGY

I. Introduction (history of Operating License (OL) review and

statement of staff's conclusions)

A. AEC, USGS and NOAA's Conclusions Following Construction

Permit (CP) Review

This geology and seismology evaluation reflects our

review of investigations conducted since 1969. These

investigations are described in the Final Safety

Analysis Report (FSAR) for the Diablo Canyon Nuclear

Plant site.

The geology and seismology of the Oiablo Canyon site as

presented in the Preliminary Safety Analysis Report was

reviewed by the AEC staff and its geological and seismological

advisors, the U. S. Geological Survey (USGS) and the U. S.

Coast and Geodetic Survey, during the construction permit

revi'ew.

The findings of that review were published on November 18,

1969, as part of the Safety Evaluation Report (SER) for

Unit 2. 'With respect to the seismic design input, the staff

concluded:

(1) "There are no identifiable major faults or other geologic
structures in the area that could be expected to localize
seismicity in the immediate vicinity of the site. The
nearest seismically active major fault is the Nacimiento
fault, a northwest-trending fault zone that approaches to
within about 18-20 miles of the site to the northeast," and
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(2) "..the ".oast a"d "eodet',c Survey agrees with the
applicant's statement of 0.20g at the site and ~n
rock-;".or the predicted maximum ground accelerations
of the design earthquake and twice that value,
0.40g on the rock for the safe shut-down conditions."

B. New Data Following CP Review

Since publication of. the SER in 1969 studies of the

geologic structure offshore from the site have been. published

(Hoskins and Griffiths, 1971; Wagner, 1974). These studies

revealed significant geologic structure offshor'e from the

Diablo Canyon site. To determine the detailed structural

relationships in the offshore region the applicant conducted

extensive high resolution geophysica1 investigations along

that reach of the structure. Profiles obtained by the

applicant were made available to the USGS and those obtained

'early in the investigations were included in the. independent

interpretation of the offshore structure by Wagner (1974).
I

The applicant's interpretation together with a summary of the

results presented by Hoskins and Griffiths (1971) and Wagner

(1974) are .-included in the FSAR for the Diablo Canyon site.

The Hoskins and Griffiths (1971) paper gives the r'esults of

an interpretation of extensive deep penetration seismic reflection

surveys along the California Coast. The surveys revealed a
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structural basin offshore of the southern Coast Ranges which

they called the Santa Maria basin. It is described as being

a shallow, synclinor'ium about 140 miles long and 25 to 30

miles wide. Structural grain within the basin trends north-

west parallel to the trend of the basin. Major faults bound

the basin on both the east and west. The eastern border fault

as identified by Hoskins and Griffiths passes within about 5

miles of the Diablo Canyon site. It is about 90 miles in total

length.

Wagner (1974) utilized both deep penetration seismic

reflection methods and high resolution seismic surveys.

The configuration of the sea floor was obtained using precision

bathymetric measurements and, locally by side-scan sonar. These

techniques provided a considerable refinement of the structure

along the eastern boundary of the Santa Maria basin in the

region between Cape San Martin and Point Sal. The basin is

indicated to have formed in Middle-to Post-Miocene (post 26 m.y.)

time. It contains from 2,000 to 5,000 ft of Miocene sediments

unconformably overlain by up to 3,500 ft of Pliocene (7 m.y.)

section. An erosion surface is indicated to have formed on

these Tertiary beds during Pleistocene time. Post-Wisconsinan

age sediments, deposited during the past 20,000 years, overlie

much of the Tertiary erosion surface.



Wagner (1974) concurred with the interpretation of Hoskins and

Griffiths (1971) that a major fault zone forms the eastern

boundary of the offshore Santa Maria basin. He called it the

Hosgri fault. The Hosgri fault is a zone containing from 2

to 5 subparallel fault splays which locally offset Tertiary

and Pre-Tertiary rocks with apparent vertical displacements

ranging between 1,500 ft and 6,000 ft. The Hosgri fault is

discontinuous and segmented in the late Tertiary and quaternary

section.

The applicant interprets the East Boundary Zone (the. Hosgri

fault zone of 'Wagner, 1974) as being the boundary between

synclinal downwarping of the offshore Santa Maria basin and

regional uplift of the southern Coast Ranges. The style of

faulting in the zone is extensional as shown by its localization

along the flank of a regional upwarp and by its pattern of basin

down normal faults and crested faults along the flank of local

structural highs at Point San Luis and Point Piedras Blancas.

Reverse drag downfolding characteristic of extensional deformation

is also shown in the strata adjacent to the normal faults. Normal

faults with east-facing scarps have also been identified and are

interpreted as being antithetic faults of the overall extensional

system. The applicant states that,due to the lack of evidence for

compressional deformation in the Pliocene and Pleistocene sediments



and the presence of the positive evidence for extensional

deformation, the Santa Haria basin is in a region that has

probably been characterized by extensional strain during

much of the time since initial deposition in the basin

during the Miocene.

While the movement on the fault zone was predominantly

vertical during Tertiary, Wagner (1974) cites evidence of

lateral (strike-slip) movement in the upper section. Earthquake

focal mechanisms for this zone determined by the applicant

support a strike-slip component of movement. Thus vertical

movement on the fault may currently be subordinate to the

strike-slip.

Evidence of recency of movement on the Hosgri fault zone is

found in offsets of the sea floor together with offsets of

the Post-Wisconsinan sediments. Wagner (1974) found those

offsets on three of his profile crossings of the zone. On

other high resolution seismic profiles, offsets of the base

of the Post-Wisconsinan sediments are observed but with no

offset of the sea floor. Still other profiles show no offset

of the Post-Wisconsinan sediments. This pattern of offset is

largely supported by the applicant's investigations. We,

therefore, conclude that the Hosgri fault zone must be

considered capable within the meaning of 10 CFR Part 100

Appendix A, Section III (1).
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The applicant places the Hosgri fault in his seismic

potential category of Level III which is defined as "Potential

for earthquakes resulting chiefly from movement at depth

with no surface faulting, but at least with some possibility

of surface faulting of a's much as a few miles strike length

and a few feet of slip." Although current movement on the.

Hosgri fault appears to be limited to local fault segments,

we assume for the purpose of establishing the safe shutdown

earthquake (SSE), that the fault is continuous over its 90

mile length.

In its geological input to the Safety Evaluation Report

dated 28 January, 1975 (Supplement No. 1, Appendix D) the USGS

concluded that the Hosgri fault and the Santa Lucia Bank zone

(the fault zone that bounds the western side of the Santa Maria

Basin) "should be considered inextricably involved with the

strike-slip fault mechanics of plate boundary motions that are

currently concentrated along the San Andreas fault." The USGS

further concluded that earthquakes along the Hosgri fault should

not be expected to be as large as those expected along the San

Andreas, but that, based on the limited information on the Santa

Lucia Bank fault, "the occurrence of an earthquake as large

as events characteristic of subparallel strike slip faults, which

bound basins, such as the Santa Maria..." could not be precluded.
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In the Seismology Section of that reoort the USGS concluded

that "with the limit of the present information as to the

interpretation, of the relationship of the East Boundary

fault to the Santa Lucia Bank fault, an earthquake similar

to the November 4, 1927, event but occurring along the

East Boundary Zone or the Santa Lucia Bank fault zone

represents the maximum earthquake that is likely to occur

near to the site."*

In its review of Amendments 31, 32, 34, 37 and 40 to the FSAR,

which was transmitted by letter dated 29 April, 1976 to the
'

NRC from the Acting Director for the U. S. Geological S«veyi

the USGS reaffirmed its conclusion transmitted on 28 January,

1975 and that was quoted above. In addition to reaffirming

that conclusion, the USGS recommended that a magnitude of 7.5

on the Hosgri fault be used for the design basis earthquake.

The NRC accepted the USGS recommendations.

C. Concerns of the USGS and NRC during OL Review

Following our review of the data regarding the Hosgri fault

zone, the Staff requested information to address the following:

1. The nature of the intersection between the Hosgri fault

zone and the Transverse Ranges faults,

*
East Boundary zone is equivalent to Hosgri fault zone.
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2. The northern extent of the Hosgri fault zone and

relation to the San Simeon Fault Zone.

3. The location and probable mechanism of the 1927 earth-

quake, and the relationship of this event to geologic

structure.

4. The determination of maximum. earthquakes that can be

expected on fau'its of various ranks within the San Andreas

Fault System, and the relationship of each to historic

sei smi ci ty.

5. The maximum earthq'uake on the Hosgri fault zone,

and the potential effects on the site if such an event

occurred on the segment of the Hosgri fault nearest the

site.

O. Investigations performed by the Applicant

In response to NRC concerns regarding the relationship between

the southern segment of the Hosgri fault and its intersection

with the, Transverse Ranges structure, the Applicant obtained

new field data and synthesized it with the data which had been

previously compiled and analyzed in 1974. The post 1974 data

consisted of:

1. Midely spaced seismic reflection lines in the region

between the latitudes of Pt. Sal and Pt. Conception.

2. Four lines from the southernmost part of the USGS Kelez

survey.

3. Oata open filed by the USGS in 1975 from the 1972 R/V
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Bartlett cruises (Silver and Von Huene, 1975) and the R/V

Polaris .cruises (Wolf, 1975).

4. Proprietary data

Regarding the.rrorthern reach of the Hosgri fault zone

the applicant utilized interpretations given in earlier

reports by Hoskins and Griffiths (1971), Wagner (1974)

and Appendix 2.5D to the Oiablo Canyon FSAR (ESA, 1974).

Oata obtained subsequently included sparker records

from the USGS Bartlett cruise (Silver and Von Huene, 1975)

and the sparker records from a survey of the offshore region

north of Point Lopez.

Additional studies were conducted by PGEE to better define

the location of the 1927 earthquake and to attempt to determine

its relationship to structure. These additional studies

include:

1. Re-analysis of the data reported in the International

Seismological Summary to locate the 1927 event and to

estimate standard errors and joint confidence regions for

the epicentral coordinates.

2. A study of the aftershock sequence of the 1927 earthquake.

3. A reevaluation of Byerly's (1930) intensity data.

4. Onshore geologic mapping.

5. Offshore seismic reflection profiling.
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The results of these studies indicated that the 1.927

earthquake was closer to shore than Byerly (1930) had initially

. located it; it experienced a large component of dip-

slip movement; and a probable structural candidate for the

source of this earthquake was determined to be the offshore

Lompoc fault which shows evidence of considerable Late

Pleistocene or Holocene displacement.

E. Intervenor's Concerns

The Intervenor transmitted to the Diablo Canyon ASLB

by letter dated April 24, 1978 the following contentions

in the areas of geology and seismology:

The seismic design for the Category I structures, systems

and components of the Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant

(Unit 1) fails to provide the margin of safety required by

10 CFR Part 50 and 10 CFR Part 100 in that:

1. The Applicant has failed to conduct investigations

of the Hosgri fault system to determine adequately

(i) the length of the fault; (ii) the relationship

of the fault to regional tectonic structures; and

(iii) the nature, amount, and geologic history of

displacements along the fault, including particularly

the estimated amount of the maximum quaternary displacement

related to any one earthquake along the fault.



2. A 7.5 Magnitude earthquake is not an appropriate

value for the safe shutdown earthquake.

3. A .75g acceleration assigned to the safe shutdown

earthquake is not an appropriate value for the maximum

vibratory acceleration that could occur at the site.

E. Summary of the Staff's Conclusions

The staff has reviewed the resu'its of the investigations

mentioned above and other data. The following is a summation

of our conclusions. The bases for these conclusions is

Q!

presented in Section I: .

l. It is the NRC staff's conclusion that the Applicant has

conducted an adequate investigation, which, when

synthesized with data by other investigators, provides

a basis for making a reasonable and conservative

interpretation as to the length of the Hosgri fault

zone, its relationship to other regional tectonic structures,

and the nature, amounts, and geologic history of displacements

on the fault.

2. The Hosgri fault, although possibly belonging to the same

fault system, does not appear to be directly linked to the

San Simeon fault.

3. The Hosgri fault may have experienced strike slip movement

up to a few kilometers. It has not, in our view, experienced

strike slip movement on the order of 80 to 115 kms. as

suggested by Hall (197'7).
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4. The 1927 earthquake could have occurred on either the

Hosgri fault zone or faults of the Transverge Ranges

structure based on error in location. The totality of the

data supports an association of this event with the
a ~

Transverse Ranges structures.
4

5. It is conservative to assume a 7.5 magnitude on the

Hosgri fault-

6. An acceleration value of 0.75g is a conservative value

for scaling the response spectra which describe the horizontal

ground motion for seismic design at the site.

II. Bases for the Staff's Conclusions

A. Length of the Hosgri Fault Zone

1. Southern Extent and Relationship to Transverse Range

Structures
'I

In Appendix 2.5E of the FSAR the Applicant presents seismic

profiling data that led to an interpretation that the Hosgri

fault bends to the east a few miles south of Point Sal and

eventually dies out. However, based on an independent

review of the seismic profiles, the U. S. Geological Survey

interprets the data to indicate that the Hosgr i fault extends

at leave five miles south of Point Arguello (April 29, 1976

letter'o B. C. Rusche, NRC from H. M. Coulter, Acting

Oirector, USGS). Although the precise location of the

termination or merging of the Hosgri fault with the Transverse



Range structure is not known, we conclude that the

preponderance of the geological data support such an

occurrence within the offshore zone of intersection of

the Coast Range and the Transverse Range structures.

During the review of the FSAR, the NRC staff and the USGS

reviewers were concerned about the southern extent of the

Hosgri fault zone and its relation to the Transverse Ranges

structure. Because of that concern we requested that the

Applicant "provide additional documentation including

seismic reflection profiles on the intersection of the Hosgri

fault zone with the Transverse Range faults." It was further

requested that the Applicant "include geologic maps southward

of those provided in the FSAR showing the structural relationships

of the Transverse Range faults and structure to the faults

and structures having a northwest trend."

Prior the request for additional information in 1974 the

geological consultant for the Applicant, Earth Sciences Associates

(ESA) had analyuzed data from the literature by Von Huene, (1969

and 1971), H atkins and Griffiths (1971), Jennings (1973), and

Beyer, et. al (1974). ESA had also evaluated new seismic

reflection data by Bolt, Beranek and Newman, Inc. and Aquatronics,

Inc. Subsequently additional data became available, including

USGS open file data from the 1972 Bartlett (Silver, 1975) and

Polaris (Wolf, 1975) cruises. Proprietary data were also examined

by ESA. These new data were synthesized with the old data mentioned
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above and interpretations made by ESA concerning the

southern extent of the Hosgri fault. This analysis is presented

in Appendix 2.5E to the Diablo Canyon FSAR.

Hoskins and Griffiths (1971) described "the Santa Maria Basin

as being 140 miles long, 25 to 30 miles wide and extending

sou'thward to the latitude of Point Conception. The recent ..

seismic reflection work appears to support that description.

Evidence presented in Appendix 2.5E of the Diablo Canyon. FSAR

suggests that:

1. South of Point Sal, the eastern portion of the Santa Maria

Basin begins to show development of fold and fault structures

more characteristic of the Transverse Ranges than are seen.

further to the north, The Hosgri fault, which appears to

be the eastern boundary of the basin, loses its identity
as a major dislocation through the Pliocene section and

becomes a complex disturbed zone with apparently less

vertical separation.

2. The Santa Lucia Bank structural trend appears to swing to

the east at a point about 25 miles west of Point Conception

and projects toward an east-west fault, which apparently

cuts across a projected extension of the Hosgri fault.

3. Between Point Arguello and Point Sal the dominant structural

grain is N30'W in the area where the Transverse Ranges

structure has veered from east-west to a more northerly trend,

merging with structural trends of the Santa Maria Basin.
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a. Structural trends of the Transverse Range province

are aligned in an east-west direction, but west

of Point Arguello the structural trend is more northward.

East-west oriented folds are interpreted to overprint
'r

to be overprinted by north-south folds,

b. The east-west synformal structure underlying the Santa

Ynez River Valley turns northward just offshore and

does not touch the Hosgri.

c. The Lions Head fault extends to sea in a north-sweeping

arc to a distance of about 2 miles from the Hosgri.

4. A north-to-south plot of similar disturbed zones appearing

on seismic profiles, which are interpreted by the applicant

to be the southern extension of the Hosgri fault, suggests

an eastward bending of the zone south of Point Sal toward

the Lions Head and Santa Ynez faults. (Polaris Line 1-7,

4-9, and 2-17A, Figure 10, 12b and 12c ~espectively, Appendix

2.5E, Oiablo Canyon FSAR)..

5. An interpretation that the West Hosgri fault which is located

west of the main trace of the Hosgri fault, bends eastward

south of Point Sal.

6. The Purisima fault, which is three miles west of the Hosgri

fault, subparallels the southern termination of the Hosgri

as defined by the applicant, and extends five miles further,

arcs shor eward, and becomes a series of well-defined compres-

sional folds west of Purisima Point.
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Dames and Moore (1977) in its analysis of the Central

California coastal area for a potential LNG site, using all
available offshore and onshore geologic data regarding the

southern extent of the Hosgri fault zone, which is summarized

by Dibblee (1978), concluded that the bulk of available

evidence indicated that the Hosgri veers toward the coastline

between Point Sal and Point Arguello and does not extend southward

to or. beyond the latitude of Point Arguello. Dibblee concurred

with this conclusion based on his familiarity with the work of

the USGS and Earth Science Associates investigators.

We consider the above data to support the interpretation that the

Hosgri.fault either terminates or passes into the Transverse

Ranges structure. We regard this interpretation to be consistent

with mapped Coast Ranges structures in the region where they

intersect Transverse Range structures.

2. Northern Extent of the Hosgri Fau?t Zone and Its Relationship

to the San Simeon Fault Zone

The staff's review of the Diablo Canyon FSAR considered the

relationship between the Hosgri and San Simeon fault zones.

By NRC letter dated 12 February, 1975 the staff requested that

PGSE "provide additional documentation, including seismic profiles,

on the northern reaches of the Hosgri fault zone." We further
requested PGIIE to include a fuller development of its
views concerning the structural relationship between

the Hosgri fault and the San Simeon fault. The Appli-

cant responded to this request in Appendix 2.5 E
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dated August, 1975, which summarized the results of

previous studies in that area and the results of additional

investigations conducted in direct response to the Staff

request.

The area within which the northern reaches of the Hosgri fault

zone extends had previously been described by Hoskins an'd

Griffiths (1971), Wagner (1974) and by Earth Sciences

Associates (ESA) in Appendix 2.5D to the Diablo Canyon

FSAR. Subsequently, data from the USGS Bartlett cruise

(Silver, et. al. 1975) became available. In addition, data

from a sparker survey conducted by BBN, Inc. in 1974 was

provided.

Based on our review of these data, it is the staff's conclusion

that the Hosgri and San Simeon fault zones belong to the same

coastal zone of deformation. The style of tectonism within the

coastal deformation zone is one of anastomosing and en echelon

faults, which is typical of other fault systems within the

Coast Range that are subsidiary to the San Andreas. Data

presented in Appendix 2.5E of the FSAR indicate that these

two faults approach as close to each other -...as 2 1/2 miles

north of Estero Bay. However, the weight of the data leads

us to conclude that they are not directly linked. The following

paragraphs describe the evidence on which we rely in reaching

that conclusion.
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1. Both.Hoskins and Griffiths (1971) and Magner (1974)

indicate that the Hosgri fault, or branches of it,
extend north of any postulated intersection with the

San Simeon fault. From these data the two faults

appear to form an en-echelon or anastomosing pattern

rather than that of a single fault.

2. Seismic reflection lines presented in Appendix 2.5E to the

FSAR which cross a northern projection of the Hosgri fault

zone suggest that it terminates in a series of discontinuous

branches and folds north of Point Piedras Blancas. These

branches do not appear to veer toward the San Simeon fault

but rather to..gradually die out along strikes that are

subparallel to the San Simeon fault.

3. Seismic reflection lines presented in Appendix 2.5E to the

FSAR which cross the Hosgr i fault between Point Estero and

San Simeon do not show any major branches of the Hosgri

fault extending toward the projected southerly extension of

the Sam Simeon fault.

4. These reflection lines suggest that, the contact between

acoustic Units A2 and A3 approximately parallels the shoreline

and there is no indication that it is offset by major

vertical or lateral faulting„
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5. The straight coast line between Cambria and Point

Estero is strongly suggestive of a continuation of the

San Simeon fault immediately offshore in that area. This

is well southeast of the northern reach of the Hosgri

fault zone. At Point San Simeon which is the most southerly

onshore exposure of the San Simeon fault, the Monterey

cherty shale lies along the southwest side of the San Simeon

fault. This unit can be traced 4 miles to the southeast

in seismic reflection records, suggesting that there is

no major faulting in that reach.,

3. Relationship of the Hosgri and the San Gregorio Fault Zones

We consider the data to indicate that the Hosgri and

San Gregorio are not linked to form one fault.

1. The San Simeon and Hosgri faults form the eastern boundary

of the Santa Maria Basin.i Hoskins and Griffiths (1971)

map the northern boundary of the Santa Maria Basin as being

the west-northwest trending Point Sur antiform and the

Pfeiffer fault. Oata presented by the applicant in

Appendix 2.5E of the FSAR (Plate 1(N) and Figures 6 (N))

indicate that the northwest trending offshore structures

(including the San Simeon fault) turn into a more westerly

trending structural grain at the Point Sur antiform. This

suggests that the San Simeon fault either veers to the

west-northwest or continues as the Point Sur fault. The

Point Sur fault is mapped as a thrust fault while the

San Simeon displays predominantly normal movement.
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2. In its review of the geologic and seismologic data

relevant to the Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Station,

Units 1 and 2, transmitted by letter dated 29 April

1976 to Ben Rusche from H. Coulter, the U. S.

Geological Survey concluded that offshore fualts

north of Point Piedro Blancas (an area of possible

linkage between the San Simeon and San Gregorio

faults) do not form a single continuous fault.

3. The USGS states that the San Simeon fault if projected

northwest immediately offshore is truncated by the

Sur Nacimiento fault zone, (USGS 1976).

4. Greene et al (1973) interpret the more southeasterly trend-

ing Palo Colorado as being the southerly continuation of the

San Gregorio fault.

5. Jennings (1977) maps the San Gregorio and Palo Colorado as

part of the same fault zone.

6. Data presented in USGS Open-File Report 77-79 (1973) by

HcCulloch and Chapman show a change in trend of magnetic

anomalies from NW tr WNW between Lopez Point and Point Sur.

We interpret the data to indicate that the Hosgri fault terminates

in folding in this region or trends more westerly.
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B. Amount of. Strike Slip Movement on the Hosgri Fault

Zone

Hall (1975) postu]ated that more than 80 km of right-

lateral movement has occurred on the Hosgri fault since

Miocene time. He based his conclusions primarily on

stratigraphic sections west of the San Simeon fault and

east of the Hosgri fault which he considers to have been

'nce

contiguous, but which are now separated by more than

80 km.

The staff considers the available geologic information

to indicate that some strike-slip motion has taken place

on the Hosgri fault. We consider it likely that the cur-

rent mode of movement is predominantly strike slip. Al-

though the possibility of large lateral displacement can-

not be completely ruled out, 'we believe the available

data support the conclusion that no more than a few

kilometers of strike-slip movement has occurred since

the Miocene (20 m.y.), This conclusion is based on:

l. An analysis of the southern extremity of the Hosgri

fault zone indicates that the fault zone merges with the

Transverse Ranges structures.
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2. The preponderance of available geologic evidence

supports the conclusion that the relationship between

the Hosgri, San Simeon, and San Gregorio fault zones

is one of an echelon or anastomosing series of faults,

which is typical of fault systems in the Coast Ranges,

and not acontingous plate margin master break like the

San Andreas.

3. Data from a test well (Standard Oil "Oceano No. 1")

which encountered the Middle-Miocene Obispo formation,

which is of restricted extent, at a point directly op-

posite its main onshore occurrence indicate a

lack of large lateral offset of rocks east and west of

the Hosgri fault.
r ~ ~

4. Submarine geomorphic features, such as the buried

extension of the Sur Canyon, which is filled with probable

Plio-Pleistocene sediments, and the Monterey submarine

canyon, which cross the projection of the Hosgri and San

Gregorio fault zones respectively appear to preclude

more than a few kilometers of strike-sliP disPlace-

ment.

The staff considers the available geologic information to

indicate that some strike-slip motion has taken place on

the Hosgri fault. We consider it likely that the current
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mode of movement is predominantly strike slip. How-

ever, we believe the available data support the conclusion

that no more than a few kilometers of strike-slip movement

has occurred since the Miocene (20 m.y.)

C. Location of the 1927, 7.3 Magnitude Earthquake .

An accurate location for the earthquake of Novebmer 4,

1927 can not be obtained because of the lack of precise

recordings of that event. Several sets of geological
~ ~

and seismological data have been evaluated in considering

the location of this earthquake. Although each data set

contains uncertainties, the NRC Staff believes that the
C

data taken together support an association of this earth-

quake with transverse Ranges structure. The uncertainty of the

data is such that we cannot conclusively identify the fault

on which this earthquake occurred. Specific data and

arguments considered are discussed below.

1. Byerly (1930): western margin of the Santa Lucia Bank

fault zone.

2. Gawthrop (1975): Near the Hosgri and Lion's Head faults.

3. Hamilton (1975): The Lompoc fault.

4. Engdahl (1975): A few miles south of Purisima Point

on the coast, a location that falls on a shoreward

extrapolation of offshore-Purisima fault.



5. Smith (1975): The 1927 aftershocks identify an area

of permissible sources for the main earthquake.

Smith prefers a location between the Lompoc and Santa

Lucia Bank faults.

6. Hanks, et al.(1975): Prefer a location 30 km due west

of Point Arhue]]o at 34 1/2 N, 121 W.

7. International Seismological Summary (1931): Gives

a location at 34.9N,121.0 W.

8. USC 5 GS report (1927): Gives a location at 34.5 N,

120.7 W.

Items which we consi'dered are:

l. Docketed report by Smith (1975): Smith concludes

that the 1927 earthquake probably occurred closer to

shore than originally thought by Byerly in 19."-0. His

conclusion is based on P- and S- wave arrivals at two

nearby stations and the ar ea of maximum damage.

2. The relocation of 1927 earthquake based on seismograms

collected by Gawthrop (1975'): Host data are clustered in

Europe. The instrumentation gone~ally available at

that time hai peak responses between 4 and 6 seconds.

Seismic waves emerging from background noise on recor d-

inngs from these instruments are difficult to measure

on distant records with an accuracy better than several

seconds.
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The errors in "he.oata are such thai a convergent

sol'ution for the earthquake epicenter could not be

obtained when the entire data set was used. Gaw-

throp, therefor e, used several selected subsets of

records from the entire set of= recordings available

for the earthquake. Each subset resulted in a sep-

arate location being obtained. The locations varied

within a 50 mile diameter circle which included the

Hosgri fault and several others. The selected group

of stations preferred by Gawthrop resulted in con-

vergence on the Hosgri fault.

3. Engdahl (1975): This study was similar to that of

Gawthrop. It, too, showed that convergence could

not be obtained when the entire data set was used.

Selected subsets of data each converged on a different

epicenter. These epicenters fell within a'circle of

about 40 km diameter Error ellipses were calculated

for.each epicenter . These error ellipses could be

enveloped by an elliptical area about 50 x80 km.

This area encloses many known faults, including part

of the Santa Lucia Bank fault zone. Many of the

error ellipses did not touch each other, suggesting

large errors in the data. Two of the nearest stations
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in 1927, Berkeley and Hount Hamilton, clearly differ
by 6 seconds from the other good stations available

in 1927. These stations were controlled by the same

time source. Thus, there is a suspicion that a tim-

ing error of 6 seconds existed on the day of the 1927

earthquake. These good, proximate stations with sharp

high amplitude arrivals would normally be used to

test other less precise more distantly recorded data.

With the uncertain time correction, however, no greater

h

P

reliance can be placed on these stations than on others.

Because most stations available were in Europe at

essentially the same azimuth from the earthquake,

only 4 or 5 recordings actually control the eoicenter.

Two of these appear to have a serious timing error.

We consider Engdahl's analyses to demonstrate that
ll

the recordings available from the 1927 earthquake are

not adequate to determine a location for this event

with enough precision to associate it with a particular

fault based on these data alone.

The results obtained by Smith,(1975) , appear to

indicate that the earthquake was probably closer to

shore than the original location (Hyerly, 1930). The center

of the circles generated by Gawthrop and Engdahl

'
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are also closer to shore, but the error ellipses

on their locations embrace part of the Santa Lucia

8ank fault zone. 8ylerly's original epicenter, the

location of most offshore earthquake activity in this

region since instruments were instal')ed in Southern

California (about 1934), also is within what is now

known as the Santa Lucia fault zone, but is not em-

braced within the error ellipses.
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4. Determination of seismic moment by Thatcher and Hanks

(1973); determination of stress relationships by Hanks

et al (1975), and a 30 bar estimate for average stress

drop on strike-slip faults by Kanamori and Anderson ( 1975):

Hanks et al (1975) computed seismic moments for many

southern California earthquakes. Using their calculated

seismic moment for the 1927 earthquake and Thatcher and

Hanks (1973) relationship between moment, m'agnitude and

stress drop, a stress drop of about 100 bars is obtained

for the 1927 event. If the area inclosed by the MMI=VI isoseismal,

(assuming the Hosgri fault as the source of the 1927 earthquake)

is used to estimate stress drop, about 1000 bar results. This

estimate is higher by more than a factor of 30 than Kanamori

and Anderson (1975) find to be the average for strike-slip

faults of the San Andreas system. We consider this added

evidence that the November 4, 1927 earthquake was most likely

centered on Transverse Ranges structures.

5. Byerly (1930) and USC E GS (1972): Both of these sources

report the occurrence of a tsunami along the California

coast near Point Arguello. This would imply that a vertical
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component of movement resulted from the earthquakes.

Faults for which geologic evidence of vertical movement

has been found are the Santa Lucia 8ank fault and Lompoc

fault.

6. Wagner (1974) and Hamilton et al (FSAR): Wagner

found that offshore seismic profiling indicates

only small local vertical displacement of the

ocean floor along the Hosgri zone. Hamilton et al (FSAR)

state that within the resolution of the offshore seismic

profiles no vertical displacement of the ocean bottom

can be verified. While we cannot conclude that no displacement

of the ocean floor has occurred, we do find that the areas

where such displacements may have occurred are small in extent

and that the vertival displacement, if any, is also small.

A large earthquake similar to the 1927 event show show a

substantial area of vertical movement if the fault generating

the earthquake had a significant component of vertical movement.

Hence, since no significant vertical movement has been

found on the Hosgri fault, the movement must have been

strike slip, if the 1927 earthquake did occur on the Hosgri

fault. Moreover, earthquakes similar to the 1927 event

would not be expected to occur as an isolated event in an

area which otherwise shows little or no evidence of tectonic

activity in the recent past. Gawthrop has argued that a
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vertical scarp could have been formed which subsequently

was eroded away by offshore currents. However; older

scarps, former shorelines which cross the Hosgri fault

obliquely', have not been removed 'by erosion. Thus, the

-evidence supports the conclusion that the tsunami generated

by the 1927 earthquake was not caused by movement on .the

Hosgri fault and further supports a location for this event

on the Transverse Ranges structure.

7. Fault plane solutions obtained by Smith (FSAR): The

distribution of stations about the 1927 'epicenter and the

poor quality of first arrivals at many stations do not

permit a reliable fault plane solution to be obtained.

A few good records (e.g., IJppsala), however, indicate

a substantial amount of vertical movement at the

earthquake source. Yeh (1975), using surface wave data,

also found that some vertical movement at the source is

indicated. Combined with the evidence for a tsunami,

this supports the conclusion that the 1927 earthquake

source had a substantial vertical component of motion.

The data are, however', sufficiently ambiguous that the

possibility of strike-slip motion cannot be ruled out.

8. Seismicity of the California offshore area, Hileman et al

(1973) between 1932 and 1972 shows some activity which

may possibly be associated with the Hosgri structure. The
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extremely low level of activity in the area of the Hosgri

fault zone, however, suggests that it has a low earthquake

potential.

9. Fault ranking is discussed by the applicant in the FSAR.

The applicant ranks California faults in order of charac-

teristics and tectonic setting and concludes that a magnitude

in the 6 range is the maximum that could be expected from

the Hosgri fault.. The staff concurs that faults of the

San Andreas System subparallel to but not connected with .

the San Andreas fault have not produced earthquakes of

magnitude in excess of 6.5.

Although the available data permit the conclusion that the 1927

earthquake could have occurred on the Hosgri fault, they do not

favor a location for this event on the Hosgri fault. The NRC

staff considers the weight of the available evidence to support

the conclusion that the 1927 earthquake was not centered on the

Hosgri fault and most likely occurred on structures in the Transverse

Ranges.

However, for the purpose of reevaluating the seismic safety of

the Diablo Canyon Units, we have assumed a magnitude 7.5 earthquake

on the Hosgri fault, consistent with recommendations of USGS.

D. Maximum Earthquake on the Hosgri Fault Zone

The staff concludes that the assumption of a maximum earth-

quake of magnitude 7.5 on the Hosgri is very conservative. The
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United States Geological Survey (USGS), the staff's advisor

on the geology and seismology aspects of the Diablo Canyon

review, recommended the assumption of a magnitude 7.5 earth-

quake on the Hosgri fault for use in evaluating the seismic

safety of the DCNGS. The staff has adopted this recommendation.

The re-evaluation of the seismic safety of the Diablo Canyon

units has been based on an assumed magnitude 7.5 earthquake

centered on the sector of the Hosgri fault nearest the plant

site (See Section 2.5, SER Supplement 4). The rationale and

supporting data for the USGS recommendation are contained in

the USGS report, Appendix C to SER Supplement 4. We consider

this to be a very conservative assumption. We base this on

the following:

a. The fault has experienced, at most, minor movement during

post-Wisconsinan time (10,000 years) and, possibly, during

a much longer interval of geologic time.

b. Seismicity which may be associated with the fault is very

1 ow.

E. Ground Acceleration for a Magnitude 7.5 Earthquake on the

Hosgri Fault

Dr. N. M. Newmark, the staff's consultant on seismic design,

has recon+ended a design response spectrum scaled to 0.75g

for re-evaluating the seismic safety of the Diablo Canyon
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units. This ground motion is based on an assumed magnitude

7.5 earthquake on the Hosgri fault (See Sections 2.5 and

3.7, SER Supplements 4 5 5). The rationale and supporting

data for Or . Newmark's recommendation are contained in his

report, which is Appendix C to SER Supplement 5. This

recommendation has been adopted by the staff, and we consider

it to be conservative.

The staff considers several other observations to support the

conclusion that the ground motion proposed by Dr. Newmark

is adequately conservative.

l. Peak ground acceleration near earthquake sources appears

to be only weakly dependent on magnitude fo r earthquakes

larger than magnitude 4 1/2 (Hanks and Johnson, 1976) and

may be more directly a function of stress conditions at the

source.

2. Available observations support a value of several tens of

bars for the average stress drop earthquakes on strike slip

faults of the San Andreas fault system (Hanks, 1978;

Kanamori and Anderson, 1975).

3. Boore (1972) and 8ouchon (1976) have shown that the ground

motions recorded at Pacoima Dam from the San Fernando

ear thquake of 1971 were significantly amplified by topo-



graphic effects. This amplification effect should be

considered in using the Pacoima Dam accelerogram to extrapolate

, to 'iarger events.

4. Observed damage to structures near earthquake sources

generally is not commensurate with large accelerations.

For example, at a distance of 3 1/2 miles from the 1906

San Francisco earthquake source, the intensities were

generally no greater than Rossi Forel IX (at or cl0se to

the VIII-IXisoseismal except in areas of saturated soil).
The equivalent to Modified tlercalli Intensity is VIII.
These observations suggest that large peak accelerations

if present near the 1906 earthquake source were not effective
in causina damage to structures.

5. Empirical relationships among peak acceleration, distance

from source and source magnitude suffer from lack of

observational data control at distances closer than about

20 kilometers to the source and for magnitudes larger than

about 6.5. Some investigators have extrapolated limited

existing near source data to higher magnitudes (Page et al

1972). Others have developed attenuation relationships from

distant data which have been extrapolated to distances

near the source by incorporating consider ation of the finite
source dimension (Donovan 1973; Schnabel and Seed, 1973; Seed,

et al, 1976; Blume, 1977a, 1977b). The latter relatinships

support 0.75g as a conservative value of peak horizont'al

acceleration at the DCNGS for a magnitude 7.5 earthquake on the

Hosgri fault.
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The staff recognizes that there is uncertainty in all of the above

points. Taken together, however, we believe them to support 0.75g

as being a proper conservative effective acceleration at the

DCNGS for a magnitude 7.5 earthquake on the Hosgri fault.
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BY MR. TOURTELLOTTE'

Dr. Stepp, would you briefly surunarize the

3'ontents of your testimony?

(Nimess Stepp) The testimony actually has two

major sections..The first one is principally a historical

perspective of the earlier CP review, and of the concerns

that were raised subsequent to the CP review during the OL

8'eview, and of the investigations that were conducted by

9 'he utility and; the resolution of those concerns.

10 The second'ection deals with. the basis for the

Staff's conclusion concerning seismic and geologic hazaxds

at. the Diablo Canyon site. Xt discusses the length of the

Hosgri Pault,. zone, the rel'ationship of the fault zone to the

transverse ranges structure to the south, to the San Simeon

16

19

fault. to the north, the probable amount of movement that has

occurred in the fault in the xecent geologic past, the

location of the 1927 earthquake of November 4 relative to

the tectonics of the xegion, an interpretation of the

maximum eaxthquake'redible for the Hosgri fault zone, and

a discussion of the grourid accelerations at: the site from

22 magnitude. 7.5'arthquake, on the Hosgri fault, zone'.

MR. TOURTELLOTTZ: Ne will offer. the panel for
cross-examination at this time.

24

25

MRS. BONERS: X think we agreed on an ordex. Mr.

Pleischaker, aren't you up first?.
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5IR. PLEXSCFMER: Yes.

C'B S-Ei~IX '2;2"'QN

.Q Dr..Nm~ark, X ~rant to ask a litt:le bit about your

'4 .thinking:about effe'ct'. of 'acceleration -- Dr.'tepp; Z want:

to ask a li&lebit about your professional iraining and

your e .perienc - .

You- advanced deg=ees, X s~e, ve "e in geophy.-: cs,

is that cor ec"".

$ 0

{(lioness Stepp) Yes, that's 'rue.

Now, duxing the course of Heat s udy did you .take

jy„.. any courses in structural 'eng.".neering?-

No.
I

And since then have you had an opportunity to

take couxses in stxuctural engineering?

A No.

Have you. vex designed a structure?

No.

18 Have you ever analyzed or participated in the

analysis of the adequacy of a structural design?

20 A No.

2I Q would you feel that your training or your
*

experience would qualify you to select a zero period limit
for a nuclear power plant?

X presume you'ean a zero period lait acc leration
to anchor a response spectrum?
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wel 1S
Correct.

would have to answer yes in the eismological

3I context oZ that', but" there .are elements of it that I. would,

.-next- have-.'~ OÃpertJ:se .40=;defend+ '

Hell„. let's separate out here the seismological

context frcm the other conte-t.

Do you mean by the s ismological context tha-

your tra'ning and e:experience would permit you to talk aJ>nut

the ground'otion parameters, like maximum accelerations,

30 velonties and displacements, assuming a certain magnitude

distance .and soiX eondiaipn5P

~ ves

And what —~~ .d you would 'eel competent-in givin'g ''

to an engineer information "hat would describe ci~w history

or accelerat'ons at, the si"e?

]6 A Or spect"um of motion, yes.

Q But. designating a zero period limit requires

additional analysis, isn".t Grat corrects

A ~ .Not Necessarily'~ .

20 Xf there is a defined spectrum, then certainly it
2$ would be within my e:cpertise to assess whether a spectral

anchored at soma zero period limit was the proper spectrum

or not.

So that in other words, i= &ere was an assigned

spectrum where everybody agre'ed that ~d'ac we'"1 utilize for
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this spectrum is .che maximum acc lezation, then you cou.'.d go

out ~~d select H at maxim>'n acc'ezation, -s, tha" ccrrectP

Xt wouldn".c necessarily'e the ma-imun.acce3. ration,

~;!but-.':iC~wo'uld be.':~';ecnlM:. have"Me- e~extise "to ae1act 'an"

accele ation value which would represent the ground motion

or a given eazthcÃual-e condit on <NlF'n aDplied to a spec„-' ic
spectz''XG ~ I could do J".a'~ ~

Okay. Would that judgnent oz ~hat decision

require you to make any assessment of the . . . well,

10 wouldn't that be .just'plugging 'in the numhezP I mean would

,you:have to make judgment's about st-uccu=al response in'zder -,

to.do that yourself'?

No, X would'ot?iave Co make juc":@ments about

stzuctuzal response.

Okay.

16. Now, in selecting the zero period l;imit for tAe

Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power P2.ant, tice 0.75g, is it your

~ ~

understanding thac certain judgments were made about

.structural xesponsQP .

ZO Yes that is 'my understanding

Well, let me be more specific:
~ ~

I'f,for example, pr; Newmark had selected a zero

period limit greater than .9g, do you feel that you have the

compe ence to override hei.s judgment?

25 t4R. TOVRTELLOT Z: I object to that question.
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That's not relevant.

i~~M. BOi'iEKS: Do you tran!: -'=o.respond to the
I

object.on, Nr.'leischa?cer2

*g ',', ~ r'. ',NR'::: p~gpQHggER s" I',~fQ",gt'.g f".releQanQ~."~~ Qg ';. ~ .

trying to define the scope of Dr. Stepp's ezpertise.

MRS. BO~1ERS: Do you have a pos'ion, Mr. Ncrton7

NH. HOPTOH: You ca'l decipher the scope of on 3

expertise without .asking njpothetical auestions .chat assume

facts not'in evidence.

30

~
- vay; ",.

NR. FLEXSCHAHER: .Okay. .L t me do it a differen"
~

~

I'lK.Miihdxan ~me csuestion.

'BY NR. iMISCPAKER:" '

Q OJ av. I think ~re ag e, then.. that 'n des'gnat'ng

the 0.0 period limit 'for Diablo Canyon judgments had to .be

made about building response, is that correct2

{Mitness Stepp) Yes; that is correct. I ~rou3.d

., 'l9

20„

really —I think it's more beneficial to think in terms of

in selecting the ground moj:ion in totality, rather than justr
q ~

the zero period limit;.

And certainly in doing that there frere incorporated

judgments concerning building response, yes.
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.. D/agbl $ 4ell J guess Ãh b you 'e sayL ~() is Q.a'~ w8 hc..d

.3
co coll|8 a 0 some 3 udgmen'6 a"Ouv.

at ZAe. sice ~3.rs47

the nR=llre.,oz * to'.e gzcund motion

A That's correct.

0
'' Okay'. tloir m this cash, what was ~he ground

= motion +~aQ we assumed NQu3.d occux' hate s i..e2

Prom a purely seismological argun'~~ t, the ground

.'aoi:ion that was assumed to occuz at Die sice, as desex'ibed

'10.

12'
\

by USGS testimony, peak acceleration of. 3..15g.

~ '

~ .-- +le-'9-; ',the'BGS- i ui,hpF,:i:."";

~::.'- -'u "Okay
I

So ~ he mo'i"ion a'I 2 ~ 83 "e "'~iPJx YM descri ge 4 bv

a ~ s cox'rect

16

Bz.d ~~at was a peak acceleration o~ 1.15g'?

Thai's 'correct

And a maximum ve3.oci~ oz, was it. 53 cenvirneters

per second. or —was it. inches2

Db'yo'u knchV what die inaximum velocity is2

A I'd have to look at it,, X don't recall.

r
Cll 2l

Okay. Ne don'. need to do that

Well; when you'go Srom this number 1 15, and all
'he information thai is provided in the USGS Circul'ar 67? ~d

Z5

Table 2, and you considez'll oZ,that to selecting a 0- ~5g+

isn't that primari3.y an exercise oz —~a~ Sale.s within Me

engineering discipline?... "
.

~
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j ilPB/agb2
2

3

; ~ ~(Zgjh'"IV»r~ ":t:C?.+>.'.. 4t I

Enure ~earing considaretxons were involved in
I

gr iving at, Q)e. ground mo, ion s "eci ura '.Jrli ch;Ia.s anchors(<

0' 75g, 'and that'id 'nvolve engineering considerations aid

. const.dai'.anions'of. Bia'ree 'field'round )~Stion is described

in Table 2„of. Circular 672..

Nell, -;gare there seismological considerations
I

that went into tha,deriving Vie 0 /5g from th USGS description

A Nell, no, not specifically. Again-, T. wnulci -'-
'I I

&ink it.'s proper to salk in " rras of tha ground raot~.on

'.rather than'0..75g becausa. that's really. wha'= is bein'g'dis-
I / *

~'
~ r

~ I'cussed hera".

~ .. 12 Nell, 6iat's why I"q a lit;~la confused by i~&.

statement at tha end of Page 35 of your testiraony wh=z'~ you

say 4

"Taken. together, however,. we be1iava,

thara to support; 0..75g.as,.being a. proper: con-- *

17 .servative .effective acceleration Qt tha,

DCHQS for a magnitude 7o5 eRrt3luuQ.Ke on ~le.

Hoagy;i'p.ult;."20'nd j: want to know what. it is in your training
2f.

22

or: your experience that, permits you to. go from tha USQS
/

Circular and. the description.of that eartixauaka that is 'given.

23. 'here and the ground raotion parameters, ' making sorae
\

24I ~:, . judgraent about the 0.75g?

\
Nell that. stataraent, that conclusion 's bas d on
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~IPB/agb3 severa3. lines cf araexcent that is Dresen:ced 'n the tescimony

~ 3
p ior to the conclusion being s""-t 6, and all of bios" are

sais>aologica11 argume !ts None aze .st uctuz~ 3. or engineeri'ng
C

arguments '. And. that is Kxe'ody of'xpertise wad
'infozma~„'ion'.that

permits. me'to make'hat conclusion..

~ ~

Okay n v/i~a. e are those azg Qiav=> ~?
'

3: guess it begins on Page "-2, Section H —.

t| at's 2i"; Section 21: >t the bottom of Page 32 ~

Nell lei: me seep aze ~!ese argQTBenzs l through 5

k,2 =-

,'ere. on Saga,33 anc', 34? .......:., ~,
I ~ ~

Yes

.Q .... Okav.

Nell, if you"'re assu~oing as given ehe ground !aotioi

para¹tezs as described in Cir ulc r 672, which givss you: ne
C

"
. through nine; peaks.af, acceleration values of max~urn velocity .,

-and of'aximum disp3:acement, 'if that'.s a given,-. what's the

38:

jo I

p'oint of these...argu!Gents?

...A..:,, The.Circu3.ar 672 gzound.motion is a free i"'~ld

.instrumental ground motion 'chit does not describe.a'spec~~u!n,

't descz'bes in a very loose sort of way che three major

parameters. of ground motion as 'a fun':ion of earthquake
I
1

magnitude, that is, peak'ccal'aration, 'panic particle velo-
1',

city and peak displacement.
1 ~

How what we'e discussing hera is whether or not
1

0 75g —or based on seismological 'argument> ia a conservative
4
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'iPB/agb4 estimate ox peal: acceleration -o;" a regni':ude ":.5 cart!".quake

3

and hhe grand rent-'on *as descxibed by Hew@a k -in I~i's r=pozt '"o"

End the argum'ents that are laid ocr. here are. wt at: 'n..

our mind, repress% the seismological deta wh'ich argue
thav.'his

is a conservative value.

Oi75g isn "t a aeak accelere.tzon~ Z u~zyz. th:.~t's

+we effective accele'tion.

Oh Do g 'Gnat is 'a 'le e-'' 'ctive accel eration

i9
Okay~ So the= "s ui sero period liiait.

. h ...'.'ight,:::. "
.

d the Bed<'cceleration t~'cL'~ "iou re ass')JP3.ng

.',. is. 1.15g». 4n,",z. "'?,.:..

That 8 correct»

Szd 'n fact, you =- g='ven nine oe~~:s of

acceleration, aren'- you, and so there's no—
That's correct.

~ ~
—'hat's the data that you'e assuming exists.

i9

.. Z .mean,. that'.s. the ezQguaka, that'. the. description..of h>e-

e'azthquake at the site,"is ic'not, heat you'e assigned?

A That's Hie description of the earthquake given

in'ircular 672 which we consider i:o be a vali'd description.

03<ay

So again, let me ask my question: Xf that i.s

the ground motion, if that's the descxiption of'the ground

motion what, xoz ax~~'nple, is the purpose ox AzguMent Ll:amer
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l hera on page 337

8y . RzgQpisQt x+QFiber OG6 p you mean &le argument

that "begins 'Peak ground accelerate.ono.; "P

This is simply "o put foxvard in the testimony

the arguments of Hanks and Johnson concerning peak ground

motion. valueso And those argmaents, ao it turns ou < do

indicate that under reasonable conditions, or what are thought

'10 to be proper conditions oC stress 'on fault-.p2.ane, tMat about

~75g.is 'the ma.~um acceleration one woes experience

Q Nell, why vouX6 ve care about that if.we have

assumed'aXxeady a mix~urn acceleration at the site, as arel" *

24 as< you Know, the description of the nine peaks that follow—
15 excuse me, the other peaks Chat fo3.lowP Vlhy do we care about

,number one?
\

17
h

18

'Re have an earthquake given, we have a description

of g ound motion Mat we have to take as given or excuse ma,
l

the Staxf'as assumed. is: given< 7, understando

2Q NRoHOBKC'8 a Excuse ma

22

These questions are becoming multiple and argu-

: mentative.. =- Hr. Pleischaker, is getting pretty excited about.

something,. X'm not sure whatg but his questions axe ge4&ing

compound, multiple~ and argumentative And Z would apprw-

ciata it, if he would s3,cv down and break them Bown into
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understandable auestions, at least that X can ixnderstando

2LRo PXBXSCK~Rs Strike &at gmstiono

3'

.." 'i.t 'I 4f:"

X'gree4. it. was a multiple question,

Znasmuch 'as we have a description oR'arthgucd:e

parameters given to us, ~zh9.ch is not on y a peak acce3.equation

but all oz As following peaks 4 onQ through n~84 Gr cnGp

8 three, five, sev~, and nine, why c|o we ca e about the

9''0'"

Hauls and Johnson pxesentat9.on
I

, 'number oneP
~ ~ ~ t I

Wo ..TQURTRKTAHTE8

here that you martian'ed in

Z object-to.We Corm of She

'question

eely do ha care about it is vagcÃs cLnd 'uncexM9 n

and dossn4 a~ really mcw~h anything~ even if.%is witness cadre

to annex'o

MRS. BOMERSe Could you rephrase the question'P

17 BY NR PLBXSMAKBP.t
t

~ 9 Nhat is the relevance'
~ . ~ t , ~ ~ ' ~ ~ ~t I ~A... (~H.tzwss Supp). This is movant to tho cyxeition

of. the mazimum ground motion from a magnitude 7o5'ea~gm~ke

~ ~ /

2) at. a distance of seven kilceefhors from the sourceo

Q But we, have'that<don4t veV Ms hami a mi~mn

acceleration that ve have assed, isn't that co~et'P

A That's coxxecto

Oilyo
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Mell, let me ask you th sama auesticn vit2a

3

''-
~

~
"::.-'

I

5

SAJkce- TAk havxk ouL. GlRZXRlsQ acce2.erRLCkon and pe8Lfcs
9

e~.'.~~~ arse~ j s Rng:.n~e~.. an+ .th'8 ..~l~+y and'.the

displacement, ghat 9.s ~ reXevanca oC ccaanant number bmoc
'

A Xt's relevant in the sa~ ~ontezt that'Lo fears

7. argument is relevanto That ia, -haut it hands ta tom info@

nation stated hare hy Hmks end by IQmazori and Bnderscrz

tends to suggest Chat vezj hiqh ace@2.eratiens void r.ot he

12.

I

14"

cztpected at close in-.dietancss to faults 9.n She San "Andreas

.: <ault systems other thm pecos „parol,e>Gaily +Nose ~aults

that ara strike s'ip fau" ts gW marais,e2, to CI 8 San Rvdmae
~ ~ ~

' itself.
0 Bu{.„again~ ~f8 have RQslÃscl fN'urposes'of our

15.

16 "

17:~

18,

19:

reanalysis a Aven acceleration, isa't that corre'mo as

,', descried 9a USGBV
~ IP

HR. TOQRTBXK@CVRe X'll eh)act to that','',eo:.$ .on
~ q ~ ~

tooo

I'm not sure Mat ve've aemmd Mat ~:>.'~XE don't
% ~ '', ' ,,~l $

''"J'„;
." 'Jmo~e ezactly @here that camas from.

E. ~ ~ y ~rVP~
what I 5819,eve has keen testified .to ~theat

't

She reference hy UMS'+as made to Circular. 6?2> W3;ch had
'C'h 'Lt TER.e 2, and Table 2. sheers the figure oC 3.o15f accede

,atLon for a?,5 earthqmQce, But ve had a considerable

unt of testimony yesterday I'm the USCS vltnesses viQ.cA
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indicated that that was not in and of itself definitive o8

what the accelezaticn.wo>Q.Q hop end that a; ~re pa~~cmlar

analysis HLLght be "zegniz'eel p Ap 9w Specific cases p andp 3p

d s 'm. is 0An o X not sera chat M. t le ehakar mean

when he says that vs have a "givm~o X dm't knox vho the

"'"idiom"'seit6otYiz'as:"rMiii'"fhve6ett """
I

~Me iso BQt it certainly is an Chgection8hl6. QQ880J.Qn ™dM

way it's putp and X don'4 think Mat Xt relat s to Wu recordo

22'M. BGFiEis NouM you l<".e to mapand to the.

o5)ectionp Mz, PleischekexV

~ 'MR.'XZXSCBAMRs E., Tom&ellotte "has con&mad

j2

23

24

~We testimony of the. U868, hr.at She UBCG said vaa Mat 672

contains t3xeix estimation of the gromd mdt9.on pazamatezs, Oh@

ground motion that vou3,d elcist in Vte 2'rea . ield, AM ~&em

might be several ways to derf.ve m effective acceXeraticn

26 for Use in the. design respcNlscl QpBctrao

27

28

They cKcdl 4 Gay that there MoQM be several 4&88

of g om:d motiono 672 contains UBGB's hase, gmRgment aa to

29 ground motiono

He've also heard from this +itness that the 2lRC

has, for its reanalysiap relied on GV2p Table 2o
P

MRo SORJ.'GHs Nutso Bcrners,—

.HRo PLEXSCHAZRRz Plait, a second,

And since we have that as a given, I don't m:de@

stand why it's heing yoe Rncvp what the pll~~ose of
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discussing the ground motion here is.
X understm~d We testimony to he ~&at 8;e VM

in its reanalysis 'x lied 'upon 672o 672 'contakns a mesc ip
'"&ciu"o~'~ ground""moron."'at: th''-'if&'?iit."desc&yBo»'k'ir""

in peak acceleration and.. seve~M peaks to follow vei.oeity .

Th>ta ~q> +imp,» ~d ~~atas the'ags,s

upon which the design r sponse spactra was analyzed.

So l'm asking this witness <shy 9.t is mat we'e

talking. about all these diferent grinds o8 ground zations

en <cove a3.1 decided or at least. Ae HRC,' understoodo

had deci6ecL that. 672 +as good enough,' That'onmined aa

adequate descript'.on< and that~a +ha'c they usedo

BX1 isa

l5

X think the viM~ess has a3.mady anas~~zad th's

question The, gvmstion was a"ked as to how ve calm up with

this o7S and why.,~ came up with it. And X understood the

witness to say that Dro Hammzk had proposed'h9.s X believe

that's @hat We testimony itself says, 9.s."that he hack

, $ 9 recoaueanded, a design scaled to. a .VSg, and that the Staff

20 made i'a 8 own analysis to determine Whether that %as a cc4n~

sexvat9.ve number or not, And they did a~mive at the concise~

~ sion that it was- a conservative number 2'or the reasons a~ted

in one through H.ve on pages 33 and 34o.

And it seems to its that the question has been

asked and answered, and there's no zeal reason to go do~a one~
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ttm, th ee, four, and five, if that4s the only p~~ose of his

question.

MR PLZXSCHAKBRs Ro that's She @hole point of .

'"".the."~irh~mBt*ussat'i~''4W -theist -"5i" S'tspp"."doe'in~'t"'e:~e

decision to take 672 and derive the 0 75 zero period 3,in'.to

That 8 Dx'o HewUlar>ce Be vi11 be Qn 818 stand tcKoxzoPio PMd

he is imminent3.y qual.ified to tadc about ~&at decisiono

MR roTT~RX~~Ks Bu+ tnat4s not .~~ e pointo

MR PX~XSCSAKERs Nacht a second,

'l0

12

Dr Stepp's e~rAse is in describing.the gmund

motion aC the Bite given- a. ToS magnitude earthqiud-.e a
certain'istance

Prem a causative fault assuming a cert@9'oi3. cmd9.-~,, ~

@ion~ all xiaht2 'That's +hat a seiamo3.ogist daeso That'

what he's testified too

Now what he has done is he's gotten together
~ ~

~ith QSGS and the HHC Staff has detemnized that they vi3.l

!S

39

use O'VRo 672 gives you a g ound aration described by one

peak and several. fo11cwing peaks of acceleration, velocity>
~ ~ ~

and displacement~ all right2

20 So that's +here his exge<MXse goeso His expertise

vent into the decision of selecting 672, not in selecting

0 75o That's Dx lemur%'s area of expertiseo

MRo TDURVELLO'.FPEs I disagree, because this
itness can do one of several things as a seismologist, He

can either go Gut and independent3y do his Qdlh stlldy and coTAs
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up with a ground nntion, or someone."ouM g've him a ground

motion 'and ask hha whether or not Mat gromd @ation is a

~ conservative 83,gure or.not. AM~ Wnt is e:cacCly what happened

'" ":: -"'-" -".AX~ug5': i't..'inijj SS'Dro'",'e@mik's"f'i'gure'~'o'..
''""'whatever

purpose Nemmr3c wanted to cene ~ with it< it never

theless was put Co Br Stepp as Xs this conservative or is 34

noto, And he can me his seismologica3. skill and his e~y-"ertise

to look into the evidence that e.J.sts and ciete~4e whe$Aer

20

22,.

23
)

24

or= not it's conservatives and 4&at'a factly what he's daneo

Xt's'not a 'matCer Bwt he has to come u~ wiC~N e

''-'figuxe:.or:that he ie'n. any may.tied M': Che'29.gure'chat"'e 'on .
4

. Table 2 in Circular 672O- HG'9 cote Qp with his cMQ. &~64pRXQN

analysis oZ whether o75g 's a consezvativa va3."Js or not and

he has arrived at Se conclusion Rat At iso

28

888 SONBRSe 'er TourCe3.lot "e, ar n't we aJ.so

hearing quest9.ons, concerning ~~ observations that are Rimmed

on page 33? And X, thought you included in your objection that.

there was no reason. Co go down through thoseo

~ 'Xs Chat- pcL t of your Qb)ection'P

20" Mo TOURZELLC~~s Veil, X held.eve the .question

22'3'-".

24

has bean as@Cd and answeredo
~ ~

Now X don4t really see, the value oZ going down

I'hrougheach one, un3,ess ho wants to kacw emceed.y why &mse.

points - why Dr Stepp believes that those points-ennumsrated

there lead hhn to the conclusion Chat ~ 75g is conservator.ve.
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But the tenor Cf the Ques'C9.on3 IQ not. '@le.t Gt Olio

The tenox'C the ~weal ons i that youo go" ng 8 mx ~h ough

here and .making = an independent seismological. analysis about

-"-'the'i"-'v'arXi8ity':o5-"@hi: g &ceXe6i'tion tehiii""'the"g'"imleiii&oa"'."

you ought.to be using is in Cirexla- 672, Table 2o And Get

7

'is an improper thy+ s cont~~ y ~ o 'c'fp@t th).s ~j tress hogs

already t stiQed ta. And i is an 3inp-ope- very to czoss-

esca'st.e on these particMar points.

~ " 4

As a tx'Xel Lawyer, X'e net going Co tell yoe Mat

yolk can t ask any cgssstions Gt GX2, about oneg NÃoy thz'Sey
~ ' m w

~
~ ~ ~

": eau, and uimo but ~ am s~ly saying th«'me mme

which ..those: ~@scions: aze. asked. and the purpose for "act:kg
' Chem is not: a vilb.d pmpose.

PR. PXZZS~~~Pe Kel3.~ XoXX ~~vs ono

on3Ly po~t Skat X'm 8846;ing to make ~ ancl

X thiM I can demonstrate it for the zecord is an attack

an 672, which is
MRS. ameaS~ mell, -~ have an oboe& on ending.

K. P3.eischakar, before me ~le on it, your

20.

21

-'oving on doasn't exactLy solve the situation,
MR. PXZXStBVKBRe Okay, fine.,

I forget what the obgecAon was to»
1

MRo HORMHc Yes Z'm so hopelessly lait as to
C

what the original objection was to that X can't cofiimsnt on it»
(Laughtero )
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pell e TAYQy @on Q we )usC start
frcm hezeo

~, r

1

X~13.. withe'aw mry objection, RnQ Rro Pleischakex

="':eaa 'e'ahiribee".Ms""ches'Cf ccL:""io:weI'H go""dm. ""An'8"X~%1'aXt'-"':

for his next. question, And if 9C appl es; fine.

8oesn't~ ve can continueo

BY NRo PXSZGCBKiKP.a

0 Dro Stspp~ has ~Axe S&ff or has the'Q~H not

I

M.

achptod 672 in the descript.on of the 7o5 earthquake in heat

bulletin as the basis for cLescribing g aud tmt9.on 'for We

reanalysis of"t2Le QiQMo Canyon Quc2,ear Power PX~~CP

.A .:... (Nits.ass. S~epp) .. Yes, Wa Staff „h'as. aaoptei that.-
\

as the basis for describing f-ee Q.eel g ounce mo«on for a

94Lgni Su@8 7 o 5 carHKc'ucR/ce o

Pineo

16 .

f8

19-

20

Rcv let ms ash you thise

High respect, 4o noh r one on page 33 hexu, would
\

you agree or cLisagrea mich this statemen4c:
'I *

"peak acean.erato.ons a" a Listance

approximate3.y equal to ten Ri1ometers in
excess of lg for magna.judas greater Chan

. 'r:ecpxa3.. M 4 5 earthquakes are not, 89.ffi.
*

. culC to rationalize, an@ the pxobab9.liber

of such an occurrence clearly increases
'ithincreasing magnihudso"
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E

NR. 'ZOUPTELMTTEe Zzcusa me, Ehes. Dorwrso

Could <~re have a. c-t ticn of tihat, he's read~:g
'

'xcmV ~ ~

:""--:" ' - HHS,'."BOHRRSt"-"NSXXg yol'I"~CszrecI %0 "page 33'j~&uC '

didn4C, see on that page where you mrs 'zaaQing from.

MRo PXZXSCER~Re Ho~ X wasn'0 reading Prom page

X tfas aSRing him VML Res~CO. ~o Qumbe one i+ h8

would agree with the statement Be4s talh9ng about Hanks

and Johnson he@et aad.the comment. aha~ X gush made 'ive
<~~tatj.on >as Crom Hanks and'johnson. 'Xo> as~kg h~ i2 h

, 'I

also agrees v9.th.,thah.'~tatemant., Zxem..Hanks and Jo?msono,

MRS. BtXKKSe 'eX.X., gush a midgut,e.

MR. HORROR! 24ay we have a mommt, co pull out

-Hanks and Johnson and give ih m the A@ness so that'e can

read it: in the contszh in viaich the questS. on is being ":"Red'P

Hhen you pu13. a sentence ou" oP. a pape 9.t acma-
1

timas doesn'4 mean vhaC i" app azo to mean,

"(Pause o'j

MRSo BOWERSe Has thaC gd.@en an exhib9.t nmnmW

MRo HQRKNs Ro~ X don'0 think iC paso

MR.. PLEXBC~Re Xec~ 47o

MR. NO~s Zoinh XnhezvenomV

MR. PXZXSCiREHRa des

M. KORTGHc May ~ have a re8aemce to +We page





vgbll the'lots is on so that we don'0 have to ~ad the whole thing

to Kind it'P

A 3 v rm.'rXZXSCXmERe 964 of +We abstrac is what.x

Let me give you an easier way to Bind 9;t".

BY NR PLEXSCKLZERg

Under ~be Eependence on 1@gnitude, Dr. Stepp, in

8 the thizd full paragraph m~ that section.

NRo NOETM". Hov does Mat pazagraph start'P

1011'1Ro PLRXSCHBZHRe "Por this. reason alone,o."

- "This 'is the'apero. ''m sorry.- 'his baird full paragraph."

12 ....; - .. NXIESS ST~+~P,.8 . ~'Paat page?,
I

13'
"

i~KRo NORVCBe 964o

HR. PXZXSMKKRa Tne section is entitle'd

15

17

18

"Dependence on Magnitude".o

HXTNESS P2EPP s Okayo

1HS. BOIKBSe >~t me chic'" with &1r Touztel glott
'I * ~

You made an observation . has i in the form o"

ob)ect9.on after this question z."as as1~d, or vera you gust ..

20 „ trying to locate >shat he was 3.ooking ForP

NRo TOURTELTiQTTBs

out what he was zeading from.

Basically X was trying to find

X >mew he was reading'ann

something~ and it's genez'ally considered the practice to let
other people know vhat youori reading from aaid to'rovide

copies of that for the z ason that you Con't want something

taken out oC conteMo





PcLQse )

-3 BY NR PMXSC.KZBPt

-('"(: "<.- ':: -".'. ~M you"'a~e» MQt'aaC'Statemmt; Sr. '.S&ppF
~

"('HitneasStepp) Les,

OC@yo

Or., Stepp, v8.M respect to the statmmt mls

9'nder nuInber Pro there, wouM you age e tAat Por a given
P

earthcgzatce. you are UM3.y to '.aave a vide variation- in stress

12

16

'along the- fau7.tT'' - Yes.. That,'s the'general he'I9.ef mung ae9.an~le~

..gi'sts. And.there seems.to he a -aa".onahle m~apox't. for, (Hecato '..

9 'So that for a g9.van eaWhm ~ho you cou3.8 have

amass whose you could hava - would uho"-a a=as of high sasaos I
I

lead, therefore, to h3gh accelerations and ve3ocitiesP
\ A.. Yes, locally

18: 'he
USGSp

Locally,

HS.Cb reapech to nether duce,- do you knlov >Rather
~ ' ~ ~

'inPerivtag tM deocripticn of ea~Icjeucas in, Sable

20 Two, took into accost that the accelemt9.ons on She Pecos
21'.

22"':

23

98@i BccelexogrQIR Bl@y havG Been QItipDH.ed?

A .. X don't tMnk 8ley: cd. specifically 'mrever

@hey d"d filter the record at, X thinlc, eight hert"'or se.~n

bert", which vould have effective3.y dane thato

9 ÃxtA respect to nurher Ave on page 34,'oe d you
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agree that @here you describe one +ay of gettirig so?ra est""-

Diat ons Of ground ~Cion pare.wteÃ8;Rnd troD sa Q Q% $7/

3. 'believe is one @ay,,that'is. extrapolation 'Prom an e?api.rical

"-data;:hase;::: .AnoeN way:.'-is;"Co - bas9'caX1v'-'delve".'m&'attentua'tN6h';

~mlationsh9.p m~6 have a magnitude of distance and
sour'nd

come Qp Hath So?Qs estkxLRCZQztso

Are Chere others who have Bone '-™ase Kin~? eG
I —derived these attenuation relationrh?po Chan Chose Mat

you'e listed here'P

A X'm certain there ar omah rso X'm sure it's not
, ~

m inc3:usive list, 'in fact'?cnov it's noto Ho effort ~ebs

'nade

Co ma!:e it an,9.nclqaiye Xi@to.

But thence ax g X heXievep Che Qoze ~~~'cQnt c~cc
'@hi ch actually derive ircQl Che QQCQ ChGIQselveso Hoif Pri~47lpc

has' curve available in the 19.tszatu"e, hut he acCuaXXp

based the attenuat9.on on the Richter magnitude relatic»ship
4 ~

37

'f8

at~~uation rather Chan on a free detomd.nation
t' ~

the strong motion dam thesnaelvcs

based upon

23".

24'5~

ActuaDy. Z ~Din'- Dans azo 9:.vo papazs,. Tzi&nac

and Tzifunac and Brady. But X believe both o8 Chera uoe C?:e

same attenuation re1aticnahip >Dich is actually 4e Riche-r

magnitude atCenuation relationship.

9 Tie13.~ vouM his ze1ationship suppoW 4jisi G.'Z5

as a consecutive value o8 peak horizontal accelerationP

X frankly have not ? ~mured ft 'ut'my percent'on
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mph3

2

is that it Lfould not. That it UoQM cQKG up:-:~AS' higher

value at s238t Qxstanceo .

-9 . Are..you fam9.3.'iar v9.~& Rrhraseys attenuation'

No, X 'mn not, X'm not familiar with that. X've

seen it referenced in Bro Brune's t'atimony, hut X don'4 have

a copy of it.
Just one last ~Ning Br S~upp

9 Turn to paga 33 of your testimony And at page

10

12

33 at the,top of the page, MginnMg mLW the sentence that

says "'his ground metio@ooo", aha% ground ~~ tion are
you'zofezrM'g

to'P.. „..

A 'he ground motion proposed by Dao Hemnark in his

x'epo < to us as the basis for the ra valuation oz we tnitso

15 Did Dro Hemnark p opo~~ a g~md cation or a

'l6 design response spectra'P

A That is a ground motion Tho design response

spectra describes a pa ticular Qcc83.Oration valueo Xt des

* c ihes ground motion,

2l

But it's not ground motion in &e fr e'ields
Xt was not in~~ded to he as described by Dr.

Newmark~ no,

24

Xt is the ground motion--

For vhi'ch the units should be reevaluated, yeso

And it Cakes into account structural respcnaeP
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TBR» 8 corzacto

3

i~3R. P~<'XS~~P.a. Zouave no further guasMcns

of this.„panel
""' '~ ~ '

~ '": ':-."""'-"" ~. 'CSEBSi'Mx "HO'Wont" -'""
0" ~ 0

I

X take it you'ra somaihat 2'amiliar vi~~z Trifvaac's

7 'apaz Chat was the at'enuaCion cue'P Xt was asha8 oP. you

hy FIro Pled.sclmkaro

Xs that c2LG papar thcLt for 8 cKSCBnca o8 s.a"1

Kilometers a'o5 magnitu6a airtbguaka givas you an avexaje

or mean acceleration azouic2 lg- anQ'one stinkard Qav9.ation

73

'l4

zmnoyad abave.Max". is 2 45g, an@ one,s"m6arQ Caveat-'on

'helot the maan i's lass Chen Og, a minus cP Xa Mat & ~ papar

V(8 ra tan Qlg Qbout P

HR. PXZXGC5KBIG.Re X'6 3.Zan to 3cnm'haC haos

rafarancing, and X'6 lance to saa hha paper, because X Q~m't

j8

Rncm that those valuss axe in Qx, T,".i~unac's-

HR. HOPTOH." Mall< X Chin.': they'zo in Gr Bmaa's

~9
' testimony.

20 Facto PXZXSKKRMRe X4m not sure you'a talR9.vg

2~' about the sama papsro

~„~ .. P4R .NORZOHe- Hallp. that's what. X'm trjjing to Bind.

OQ,C+

You'xa the one @ho was just talk~4 g about Qro

25 K'rifunac's papar, anC Z'm trying to find out ir" that's dm
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2 YiRSo PONE~". Re3.2.~ me «itness ahoulQ ans".ver

the. guest%,on.
I

~&irS ~ g ~ " ''»', ~

WXTHHSS SL=PP: Prank'Iy, X Qon't!caov.

BZ 5R.~ NORE'OM."

A2.l r"ghto

iTQSt a 5LORBQt ance lot P~ get Dzo Br~e 8 testiD&nyo

MR.'OEKOBe This is ale vxb.tten testimony,

$ 0 MRS. BOWERS: 'h9.2,e you'm lcok9.ng for that, 'X
I

thymic "9.t would, he appropr3.ate to have a Can ~cute recess,

bhRo NOR t'."r; X'va got, @to And c»'s i,s t'xe only

bastion X'ave,'f you ~ant to .~inrush it up. XZ you ~rant

to >aha a break that'a fm~ e too.

~ /

)6

.''l3. he Gona in 80 seconds.

QR~ KKTXi%t CaoQo

BZ KRo NORTOHs
I»

Xt's on page 3-9 of Y~e B~ame testimony,'>a
'I

he taLcs Gboutc..

20',

2$ :,
P

2g;

~For the Tr9.&mac curves, the 90 percent

confMence liadts are about a factor oz 2,3

. abave. the .mean <,thus asscna9 wg - t3xe horizontal

accelerations in She Gael'au.thquake represent

ga:
/

\ ~

5

the mean; one vouM as&mate 90 percent; conf9.-". '

dence level accelerations ox about ,Pig times
f
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mpb6 2o3 Glgzals lo73go

3

Tkis 3 8 Gs»ng tive 5'r fiihac C4&18so

MRo ZXHXSCHAMR". That's an entirely. ctMfermt
- "~~; hecattse '8'he13.em:"Wit"" ""'h~"'s" 'CaXki'n'gi-about; 'a 9'0'"" ' "

I

:percent con&.dence 3.eva2. Wa-eo . l

MRo NORE'CÃc Ghat's cor=ect, a 90 psrc~~4 cea8i

'ence 'ievel< nine out o8 ten eaxwAgua' o8 that nvxgn9.t.~Be

lb&d as X understM?6 '5%at

HRo PXZXSCKLMRs, EQne out cZ '~en means they
"" 'f0

$ f

vould all he helot+ thato. The avian ~rouM he samakhing, cU.R+ez.

': ent.

13

MR. hGRKGRc ...'-..o ~", do '". read it 'tL.a . xnan,.

'" 'and X don t hei;Leve that vcxs Dr< Brune 3 test9,5x6hyo Bv:" X 8

14 he %'il3.ing to if you %Faxes to 'flake it f hat

ve'd he villing to accept the nufaberso

BY MRo ROMOHs

17

18

g But, io that We Tn,'-'unac paper vhat you we~a
i I' ~

x'eferring to, or that you thought you maze z'averring to in
p% i

r sponse to K-.o Pleischakex's guastion2
I

NR. PXZXSCMF&Rs Ãe still haven'0 named'hato

21, -I, C6ak it's referred to as number e9.ght here, so'ou cuba

probably get.the. nane ... ~ = . ' " .. - *

BY NR., NORTONe

Xs that the paper you >sere reflex ing toT

e =" ~ ~

97itness Stepp) Pall, ther is only one that I'm





mph% 'i

2

aware ofo There's one by T'fanac and one hy Trif~ac and

Brady'

01cay

="!'"- ""'tid:o~ 'ji-iigii"3 T'oI''8iR use'iiiioiiy't"s5~

"Trifunac", footnote 8, and that's the Trifunac papers

g9.vss about 1,7g for 'she average

acceleration near the fault for m magnitude

7 5 earthquaI:e and about 4g for the acceleza™-

tion."

$ 0 AIld it goes on and it Says

".,The corresponding values at an epi-

csQ+&a3. d3.Stance. Gf. ten i B,lMsksrs pre lolg
and 2o45g r specti>elyo

MR. rrZXSCMKBRg CouM X have a cite "o ~a

f6

17

page? Xom gust t~ing to keep up

HR. NORVOH: 3»7 of the Game testimony,

BX MR~ NORTOHI
~ ~

Ho+ as X read that, Dro Steppe Mat means that

2.45g is one. standard devia~mon .".erne'~md from ~ +san oH
P

~ l.lg. That is an increase of 2.o35g.

'o+ if X go the othe @ay one standard dev9a~&on

below the mean, my simple meed arrives at -.25go , Does yom."

much hetter seismological mind arrl.ve at 4'me number as X

24,.

(M9.'h9hess Stepp) Xes~ But X Yiould character'i~~e





that as physically un~ali~able,

~ ~

(LaugllteL o )

= Q 'hank you ~

~ ~ g" HR'.""MS'lSCHAMki""X'~d':move 'to strM<-e CI:at: VVn~~ess ".: ""

Chere could be some demonstration oP. relevance sholem about

Chat negative s"aada d deviation.nunher. Con".t Chink

there's any seimologiat zg .her @ho's Cesti~ied '~hat 0'>at

malines any differenc a allo

KRo ROEKCÃ." Mro PleischcQZQzg X CGA QndersVKnd

~ ~

$0'

* '' 1'i

why you voNd Sink it vasn4h r~~3.avant. But X hei'eve 8aah
'I

. it is very'xe3.evant,:Mrs, .Bower0.

.. 5L.. PMiGCHWMRs ~ X. ha+a. a motion'ea>dingo. Z

think it's irrelevant.

There 8 no one 'tAo 8 id «« it s pe~A" n+3.ess

inloz7Qatio no

MRS. BQMBBBa Cou3.d you respond Co the motionP

18

MR. MQKKCHs Nel3., Z would suggest thak K~.

Tzi&~nac's curves are msaning3ess inxoruation, ~id that s

exactly Che point and Cha >s g>~'„r Che tpMstion and 8$LOcp3r

are relevant.

21 . NR. PXZXSCEGKHRe X" that's ~~, the same Ching

applies.to.Mr BmiCh. as Qr, Martin po~tecL out,- thct if. you
*

took some, standard deviations v9.th respect to some of. his

estimates you'd end up 69th negative numbers and it was''e

meaningful.. That's the ~>int.
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mpb9 MRS $0eB 8". Nr Touz~l'Lo~tef Bo you vr.'.sb ta

cGlii~'i P

3,

G.

r

I

liRo TOURPEXZQTTEc ~ 'ÃGo

An@< ef'ccuz'Q8~ ~~lr, P3.eisahaha-.~ ~ma o"osa~ or<

NHSa BGHERSC 8&lly 816 VQQ49.0i1 «c- 8+~X!CG $.8 86QLGQ

Re 'W9.nh fAe wi4nesa eapcm6e8. Oc the qzaohion, an@ ""ta',"..".0

has zelevancy.
P

, ~
Ml

+C'I'jI

$ 0

ff

xc@l"p M&8 gQAsxstcQ bp'&8 Lest?EPARCH QZ. p'QUz '.i'XcQsso~

MR.NORTON> Rm, Bmmxs, X'6 X~':e Co ~a .s break

YlCNi'. 'X'ia 0 '8EXQR' Bl @63.Fig 'CQ i~QVQ ~u%P EQ~~S gQQSCXQGG» ~ ~Qt:

:, X.*icPQM poll MRB~~.'ho CBR8.'8 Bz'GQt'<. M1Q ''~i.'. 2"ne:7:i'81 wa,

HBS o BO>'P~RS.S Pkne o

(RQCQ83o)

i~1

f8

39

0 20

22

22





2A
Q'BB/agbl J4BS. BONERS: heed 1"-e Co esne, pit"mao

lj

HR. MORTON: Ne have nothing fuWhex'.
3

1-

MRS. BONERS: Mz. Tou.- re3.1o.cta, do yoou have .

redirects

HR TOUR2ELLO7TE LLaybe We Board Mould:i:."e to

go ahead and ask its questions

MRS BO¹RS."Tha Board has no qv~tians.

RHDXMCT EKMXHAXZON

BY NRo POUR'ZEALOT'ZE

I
": -...",. ~,Q.....::,;.,>r.: Stepp> there..ye e, a number-of...questions. asked:: '...

about Ci'"cu3.ar 672 and We g ound mo8ion of 1.15~ as designated:

gablP .2, .and- also. about..the 0 75g va1ua,which you dis.-

cussed in the 3.atter part or, mora u-rticu~.arly, ~~ev some

J
~ Q.

conclusions about in Pages 32 through 35 of your test~",.~y.

Mcw~ could you axplain whether theso Mo vaLues

are really compatible or incompatible2

A, . (Nitness Stepp) Held. they are compatible

descriptions. of ground motion foz magnitude 7.5 earthquake> at

that, distanceo Xn the one case, the Circular 872, Table 2,

describes the gxound motion in te~ of peak values and ti.e

number of times those values would be xeached or exceeded.

'Dr @awatch> in his work, describes ground sativa

in terms of a response spectrum scaled Co a certain 3.evo3. of

acce3.aration. And ~Mose are compatible mathods of describing

ground motion for a given size e'arthquake at a give distance





8515

NHB/agb2 Dc'n our Psst ~~any g Dost. pax+Gicularly in

SecCJ.on 2Zy we discuss several lines os- .seismological a gu

man4 +bien, .in themselves, <md to suppor~ the conservatism

in Dr Hm~k's assessment of We ground motion at t0e

7

Diablo Canyon si.te for a magna.~U~~ 7o5 eazWbguake on tna

Eosgri Fault,

AMuallya the Staff was given bo~b of those

ground accelera~ions, were they no~?

That's correct

'Q'::'2QxC the -3. 15g 'accelexaticn 'was .givesi.by. QSGS2: - ':"

A Tnat*s correct..

,Q:., And:Cxe...O. 7$ .was .given:by Dr ;He mark2

r ~
5W ~

ThaC 8 correc~

And when ~ou Gasified earlier MaQ you had

i7.

iS

accepted the '1 15g acceleration of USGS, you were noh in any

way implying that you were iwtal3ectua3.ly wriCiug off on tea~

acceleration 'as being the only. acceptable acceleration2

A 'That's correct Hor Me only accaphab3.e way of

Bsscribing We ground motion for such ~ e~&guake.

A3.1 righC

23

And.X was. making. an, argument. of whaC X, perceived
I ~

your testimony to mean and 9.C is true< is ih not, that, these

items 1 through 5 on Pages 33 and 34 of your testimony are

really purely seismo3ogical evaluations o a given ground

moC3on2





Sbl6

~ y

NRB/agb 3 That's correct.

'3
Aad it woulcia't iM~ e ary dizfmerce whether you

were,.given..that ground. motion by a..sCx;uc ural engineer.,oW..by...

a train engineer, you could stil3. seismolagica3.1y~ you cou3.d

tell srheth'ex or nat Rat was a conservative velum or aat2

That's correct~ . That's tLe essence of ~&is

tesChnany.

MRS+ BOWHRSc lfz ~ TOLQ.~ellottey Hly Gather wP~3

a train caginaax, acy.was .Mat meant as a dercigataxy remark2

."::"'~'R ".TOURPELTGTZB: ".'Ma'; X have'he 'utmost."respect ':" ''

for train engine rs> aad X kna:s that other Ox'tructure].
....engiaeeixsithey4na':probably..the,only:oaea who-.Jcaow.anythiag. '.-

about ground motioao

(Laughter> cheers Gnd ixlpplG.use» }

And seisamlogists, oC'ourse

(Idaughter. )

HR; TOURVZLXOTTE: X have ao other questions

l4RSo BQNHRS". Any emazgmxcy questions xxom the

othe

parmesan

(Ho xesponseo}

MRS BONHRS: Well Hr Tourt'.lotte, do you request.
I

that this panel be ezcused2

MR+ TOURTELLOTM0 Ves ~

MRS BOHEBS: AHy abjectioasP

(No response )





(Q)~/agb4 H.'ES. BAH"RS: The panel is excused.
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!'>he wi~ess oa'A c'"Gd

EiRo TOURTZLLG",S: I would 2.ice to call RGnner

Wlereupon p

was ca11ed as a witness on behal'f the Hegu atory Gaff,
P~>"MHBR B~ HQPPP23N

I

and, having bean first du3y sworn< was ez ~ed and '~.stified
's

fo11oars;.

'.'... " '.= DIRECT EÃAtiQWDZOS

BY FiR TOURT~~~ ~ L

.9 .';... twould..jou stage. your name,. address and. occupa'cion',...
/ ~

pleas e2

Yes my name i R ex B. Hofmma. f:J address i

C )),

is 146DS Brook Meade Drive', Darnestown, Ekary3ando I'm a

seismo1ogist fo'r the Site Safety Standards Branch of tt:e

Nuclear„Regula.atox J..Commission..
/

9 .Eh .Hofmann< did;you prepam a'Statammt of

Professional; QualificaUons for this hearing2

Yes g X dido

9 ~ Is, i4 entitled~ "H)3nner B Hofmamz+ Seismologist,
t

Site Safety Standards Branch, Off'.'ca of' andards Development,

U.S. Mucleax Regulatory Commission2"

Yes e

Aaa it consistf3. of four pages with an. attached
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HRB/agb5

3 II
t

list of pub1icatiousP
I.

A That's correct.
I

'

. DiIi Poa aiso prapaza tastizony for this. prooa'sdirgk

'nd

is that, the piece of tws~uy au~mtledp

Testimony of Ramer B Hofmnnu'2"

—concerning Contentious 2 ~d 9P

That'. the +ay it, is entitled, yes.

MR. gOURTEGLQZTE: X wou'M no~a. asia that, We.

professional qua3.ificatious aud'+be ~tinny of Heaner B. —"

~ h

At chs ~mP. 'chat X Wrote i ile testimonyy I HGG

unaware of the memo=audum from I Oov Davis. I may have

X.'m sorxy..

BY HRa TOURTELXQTTE

Q Do you havI3 Guy add3P~ious p corrsca ious or dQLGtionG
I

co RRke to either'ue'f Chess documents'2

A Yes, the testimouya
1

it, but at least it should be corrected. Coutaatiou 2 shout

27:

be Contention 3 an the cover aud firs page, 3.~e one of

paragraph Cw And the coutexkicu vhich is ou the ].ast four

lines. of page oue should be recorded as agreed iu X. Dew Davis'

latter to the Atomic Safety and Xicensiug Board pausl of

Apri1 24~ 1978I, aud thaC is, a Q ~ 75g accslera~mou assigned i".o

the safe shutdown aarthquake is uot au appropriate vc'ue for





Q 'u>RB/agb 6 the maximum vibratory accalmat'on. Chat coul: oc™ux't 8!la

3

sita That is in lieu of +hat is pxasmxtly thara.

On page two, line three and line 3.0, "conhaations".
r

should be "interrogator.as."

On.page foux, 'the first paragraph, %ha fou~Wz line

from the bottom ~~ m) handt'Ixit&~ ~ g appazQQt3.$ was hM~ 6 c A) read
I—excuse ma, hhat is for tha second conbantion, oz tea
I

second tes~ny so va'3.1 sl."ip that for a mom„mt:.

t ~

. Xn the first tasz~ny, page six, 3.isa 13: ala
co

: woxd "and-should. be. x'eplacad vd.th the folkotwings '. '*" ~::

I,'$ Poz a s>e ~

~..... MR;,AQRTQMs ~ Excuse, ma . Hy pages.~'t numbered>.

and when you said line 3.3 and Caen ~Me word "aud~ X did+'tt
CR'tea up Kith you yety so could you give us Gem~ words

surrounding "ancPso wa can find it a. little mora
readily2'V

MRo FLEXSCHAEER

~ ~ .Q =,
Pinai''

. All''ight~
This sentence starts

"USGS Circular 672 recommends a peale

22-

2"-

acceleration of 0 90g ~ And thah ka followed by the
'I

word aud, and that and" should ba stricken. ~.0.90g

should ba fo2.lowed withs

ox a magnitude 6 5. eaxthcuakeo

Than fo3.3.owed with a naw saLltanGe



C



t

NRB/agb 7,i Xte ~ also xecoKRRRQB a e o
" reading ~i'~ the

1.3.5g" et, cete"a.

/RAN, BOtKRS:..Cou1dr, you, ga through .Oh'. age~7

X don'0 think X. got. <0 straighCo

THE Lh.TRESS: All right

7

Tha senesce vh'c'x begin~ wi~W-

"USGS Circular 672 zacouuneads. ~ „" should,

aov read."

~ ~ "USGS. Circular 672 recommends a peak

"" 'cce eziCioa of'0 '0g or a ms'jniCude '6 5 eizM-'

QQ Ceo

,":-.:—...:.'-.:. NRSo. BQ)KRSs.'ine»:

THE 0XTNESS: The follawiag sea@ence should

begin:

Xi also zecoRBQQds 1 o 15g o ~ ~ w

Oa the SSCOad piRCQ Of CSS a XKQa+ g C"here iS cl

gaga two, and on'ine 2onr and lma 11, ana word 'oonaanaiona" )

'a both places shou'd be changed to ~mharzogataries."

Page one of Me second bio of hashimoay ia ice

second paxagaaph aehich reads:

"This testimony is in response toP

Xnbsrveaors'ontention Humber 9..o,'ise "9" should be

N3," aad the desczipiion of the coahentioa shou1d be as
'I

Dam Davis'etter agreed. So thar. ~~a'c desczip~iom ~zould be

strict'~ which is there'ad be substihuCed:



0
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QiRB/agb 8 A 7» 5 IRLgni ("'L~Qe F'i~ ~MguQ3(.e is ACR

an. appropriam value for aha safe shutdown

earI. thymka ",
MR. BRIGHT: Are ho~de of Chase pieces of Ce=timony

on Contention
3V'HE

$UXTNESS: tUo, We first: one hould ba 2,

X believe —Ho, the 'firsS .one is 3, .Me second one should

l
i

I

I

his 2 t accuse m(s» I misrGad i'c»

t4R» BRXGHT: The first one is 3 and aha second

'is 2'7"-, I ~

TER MXTHSSS: That s coram»

!S

':: Thea on .page four- of Nxe;second: piece. of =Mstimony~:...:;„

san~ca reads or the line reads".

That. shou'ld. be ~5 ~ 3»" And in wo lines down

this is ropeaC~d:

I

frcm the bahhom of She first paragraph si~ -2~s up, the
(
(

(

I

»»»»one per lang011 of historic'Qcordp
I

there should ba 64 tf equals 6.3 ear~WquMes .

S

"All'e Mquakas of !4 equals 6 3 should

have > st cehsx'a~ Clat should be "5 3g" no|: 6o3

Q

BX HR TOURTSLLOTTEc

Are'arose all She corr~~ions2

Yes»

The cover page, X assama, m.sspells your name7

Yes@ itl dcas»



'I

~ 5 „~ 'f
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Q HRB/agb
)
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3

MRo TOURTEGZQTTE: X would like to ask Mat tne

professional qualifications and the t st&on@ of Rennar B.

Hofmann be incorporated into the record as if read.

MRS'ONERS s Mr. Pleischakar?

MR PLEXSCHAKER: No objectiono,

MRS ~ BGHERS c Mr.
Norton'R,

NORTON~ No objection.

MRS. BONERSa: Nell the two* docmmuits you have

1.0.

identified: vilX, be, physically inserted in the t'ranscript as

if read+

(The documents follcru:)

l7.,

f8.

19

20.

'

23





RENNER B. HOFMANN

SEISMOLOGIST

SITE SAFETY STANDARDS BRANCH

OFFICE OF STANDARDS DEVELOPMENT

U. S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

My name is Renner B. Hofmann. I am employed as a Seismologist for
the Site Safety Standards Branch, Office of Standards Development, U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Comnission, Washington, D.C. 20555. From October 1974
to July 1978 I was the staff seismological reviewer for the Diablo Canyon
Nuclear Power Plant.

Professional ualifications

After a year at Rose Polytechnic Institute in Terre Haute, Indiana,
and night courses at, the University of Indiana, I completed a Bachelor'
degree at Wichita University, Kansas, in geology, with a minor in math in
1952 and an M.S. in geophysics (seismology option) from St. Louis
University's Department of Engineering, the Institute of Technology, in
1955. This graduate work was sponsored -by the U.S. Air Force. From 1957-
59, I studied at the Colorado School of Mines in their Sc.D. program for
geophysical and geological engineering.

My area of expertise includes earthquake statistics, design-earthquake
specification, adequacy of instrumental and analytical procedures and
instrumentation design. I am also experienced in geodetic quantification
of fault movement and in computer techniques for handling and analyzing
seismic data.

I have been with the Office of Standards Development since July 1978
where I provide seismological expertise in the preparation of NRC standards
and regulatory guides.

From July 1976 through July 1978, I was Leader of the. Geology/
Seismology Section of the Geoscience Branch of NRC. From October 1974 to
July 1976, I was a seismological reviewer in that Section.

Prior to joining the NRC, I was a private consultant and president
of Earth Environment Monitoring, Inc. My clients included the USGS, NOAA,
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, architect engineer and instrumentation
firms. The company performed research in seismi'c monitoring and maintained
300 strong motion acce1erographs in northern California and 9 western states.
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My work with the Corps of Engineers is published as Report 3, "Factors
in th'e Specification of Ground Motions for Design Earthquakes in
California," in their State-of-the-Art for Assessing Earthquake Hazards
in the United States series. I was an original reviewer of 10 CFR 100
and its Appendix A.

From 1965 through 1970, I was employed by the State of California.
I developed an organization plan for the Director of the California Depart-
mnt of Water Resources to implement research activities in earthquakes.
I later consolidated ongoing programs arid staff into the California Earth-
quake Engineering office comprised of three subordinate units. I directed
the office as Supervisor of Earthquake Engineering, the highest seismolo-
gist position in California state government. I also provided seismological
consultation to the 4000 engineers and support staff of the California
Department of Water Resources.'he staff was designing and constructing
the $3,000,000,000 California Water Project. I solved the problem of too
many Site reports to prepare in a gian length of time with a limited
staff by storing all the data for an entire state in a computer data
retrieval program. Altogether, about 40 seismic siting reports were pre-
pared for potential dam and power and pumping plant sites within the project.

I initiated telemetered seismic monitoring of project dams and the first
inter-network telemetered seismic data exchange. Seven Federal agencies
and/or universities participated. We initiated the first use of phase lock
loops in FM seismic telemetry.

I developed the concept for a buriable broad-band high-dynamic-range
strong motion seismograph and had several (70) units manufactured. I
personally assisted in the calibrati'on of the units at the Sandia calibra-
tion facility in Albuquerque, N.M. As a byproduct, I determined that the
units had a much wider range of application. Both sensitive and strong
motion seismographs using this principle have been since marketed by major
manufacturers of such equipment.

We performed geodetic monitoring of large sections of the San Andreas fault
on an annual basis. I found criteria for and a general correlation between
geodetically determined movements of the San Andreas fault system and
small earthquakes which subsequently occurred. This was a controversial
finding but is recognized as being as valid as other similar work. For
example, the work is reviewed by Ri kitake, 1977, "Earthquake Prediction."
This was an effort by several staff members. Several publications and
invited presentations resulted.

From 1961 to 1965, I was a member of the Texas Instruments Geosciences
and GSI Research Division technical staff. I determined how to find
earthquake magnitudes from any instrument by developing empirical curves
correcting such determinations for the frequency band pass of the instru-

.ment. Several publications resulted.





I determined a method for finding sensitivity of seismic instruments and

arrays to assist in planning Geneva agreement detection stations for
nuclear tests. Results were published.

I developed a computer program with another member of the technical staff
which replaced the normal functions of a seismologist in identifying
seismic phases and the depth and distance of earthquakes. The purpose
was to increase the accuracy and profitability of operating the Geneva

agreement array stations. Results were published.

I was also involved in a research effort to determine the effect of earth
layers on seismic waves through the use of velocity filtering and analysis
of leaking mode surface waves. Several. publications resulted.

From 1958 to 1961, I was a geophysicist with the U.S. Geological Survey.
I persisted in analyzing data following the 1959 Hebgen Lake earthquake
after conventional analysis had been completed. I found a strong corre-
lation between energy released and earth tides for that place and time.
I was also involved with the early developmental stages of the USGS major
crustal refraction program.

From 1952 to 1957, I was a member of the U.S. Air Force. I served as
an R80 officer in seismology and geomagnetism or the USAF Cambridge
Research Center in Boston, Massachusetts. I analyzed reflected polarized
shear waves and air coupled surface waves to determine ice thickness
and geodetic data to determine. ice movement in the Arctic.

I have participated in several coranittees and conferences. Examples are:

NATO Advanced Study Institute, 1968
U.S. - Japan Earthquake Prediction Conference, 1966, 1967

Japan - U.S. Seminar on High Temperature Gas Reactor Safety, 1977

American Nuclear Society 2.1 Morking Group for the Oevelopment of
Oesign Earthquakes, 1971-75

Eldorado County, California Planning Conmissioner, 1974
Review Comnittee for San Onofre Nuclear Power Plant Model Studies

(I organized 'the Committee), 1978

I have been an invited speaker or guest lecturer or participant at:

American Society of Civil Engineers
Structural Engineers Association of California
San Francisco Architects Club
California Oepartment of Mater Resources Technical Courses
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Engineering Seismology Corp.
British Broadcasting Corporation television documentary on

San Francisco earthquake problems
Malter Cronkite news program and others
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I am a licensed geophysicist in the State of California, GP 63, and hold
a Supervisor's Credential for the California Conmunity College system.

I am author or co-author of over 40 technical papers and reports published
in technical journals and/or presented at professional meetings. A list
is attached.

I hold professional memberships in the American Geophysical Union,
Seismo1ogicaI Society of America, Society of Sigma Xi, Arctic Institute
of North America, Society of Exploration Geophysicists, and the
European Association for Exploration Geophysicists.
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Tule Yes c Ambock1

Cont ttbution Ol Subalil to
.2 .I Second Mkcoeets»ns

19$ $ R. S. Ho(mann

Altetshxk Energy Release vs
tarth Tides.

1941 R. B. Ho(mann

Msgmb»de Detetmisauos
Pgeekcna fst the Warkuuk
Collecuoa ao4 Analysis of
Eagthtuaao Oats Pcegtan

t94$ R. IL Ho(mann

LImuauos of Correction
Factot Ayplkatiaa to
Magnitude formulas,

Mad»uhgfe Calculatfoa for the
World»ado Couecuon aa4
Anatysm of atthtuuw Deca
Program.

L94$ R. B. Ho(mans

Computer Pieggam fet Magnitude 194$ R. B. Holmasa
Delecminauos and Seiacslc Data R. W. Wylie
Handllnf,

Journal »»t Publicati»w

Ctaduate Research Thesm
Q. Louis Un»vers»ty

USC5 Ptofesskn»OL Paper
fftS, Ceopayskal Research
1941.

tacthfuake Notes,
VOLXXXVNo I 2

VESIAC Reyott No.
eCL0 Tl X of Sy. Studies
Conf. No. C. Sekn»k Event
lcacnitude oeterminauoa.
LI 12 April. Begkekv. CA.

YESIAC Rcyocc No.
CCLO Tl X

VESIAC Reyort No.
ect0 Tl X,

C»v»dlnvcvr and Ltstc RancIOC 1910

M» ssutcmcut ~ hcm»»s Ik San

Andtvas I'cult Systcn .

tatthsuake predictions from 1910

Fault Iloveo ent aod Qtmn
Precutsocs in Caufocsta.

tactigmsho hvitcua «stalk» for LSTO

Calif. State Water Proiect Dame.

Seismic Activityand Reservoir 19TS

Fullng at Ocoviue an4 San Louis
Dame.

Factors Is tlw speci(teat»a ol 1914

Ccoun4 Motions for tacthtuaaes
ln Caufotaia

R S Hufn ann
unv»ttd Pfperl

R S Holn ann
(Inched Pastel
NATO Aov. Study
Institute, Univ.
of w. Ontarm.
Canada.

R S. Hofmann
C, H, Cruse
(lsvitcd Paper)

R B Ho(mana
(lnvtted Pape c)

R. B. Hofmaaa

In Lag» t Aooh» al»»»ns cn

Ihg Cc»»vc»v»»t~ »W»tcd by
Caucrr»»ut Hall, puu.by
OwCIfe AOV Rva Laua»

Hunt»eton Htacn. Ch.
2$$ paces.

ln Cartnuuflu Displace»sent
Fields and Ihe Rotauon of me

Eatth, editcdbv L Mans»ha,
D. C. 5myllv ind A. E. Sech.
Pub by Reluct Oocdteci»I
u» Neu»glands.

Pros Seismk Instrument
auon Cont. on Earth fnd
Concrete Dame Nov 194S

Pub. by Ud. Army Cotps of
tngmeets Watetuays Egp.
Qatioo» Ytckfuugg» Miss,
2t2 pages.

Agnericsn Ccopayskai t»nkm

Monograph No. I'I ftaa
Made Lakes ...

Stam of tiw Act for Assess

lng tacthtuake Haaacds Is
uw U.S.. Repoct 2. MP 5

12-1. UW hcmy Corps of tng
Wamtuaye Etp Qathxl»
Vlcksbucg, ftise. 9$ pages.

pro)Oct (YT/u2o to onscgucL
equfy aad Ops ram 2 Sekmologk-
al cf»ecvstouem (Advanced
arrays as per Cenevs aggeemeot)

Sask Reseatcb In Cruccal
Sm«. IUImct No.I.
OL B. Hofmaml %IN'
Contrfbutkg Auu»r to Reyort
No. 2, T4 pages an4 Final
Report, 401 pegesl,

Comparimn oc aattpsaa itag-
ouude Demcmhauos Methodm

I»ocathm ec Aftershocks of uw
Sebtes Lake Catt hguake

194$ It. M. Rscketts
I
an4 StalL
(R. S. Ho(mans,
a

Principal'Ontt

tb»net)

1944 S.J. Laskt,
R. S. Ikfmsnn
R. Hosts
A. F. UsvILU
J. C. Fores»a

1944 R. B. Hofmana
F. t. Ho»berg

1944 A. MOCstr
R. B. Nolo»saa
C. TL Hatt

Tease Iasuuments Flat 1

Report to tiw Air force
Technkaf hpplkatfono
Ceoter. Advanced Res.
Pte)octa Agency order
104~, LST pages.

»

Tease lssttumeots Reyogt
to uw Alt fsrce C¹lce at
Science an4 Technology.
Advanced Res, Protects
Ageaey Order J92%$ ,
94 pages. ~

YESIAC Reyc»c No.
4109 VU.

hf USUS Ptefeeskaal
Pfpet 42$ , The Heusen
Lake, lcontana tagthgusf»
OC August lith. 1999.

Ceopays ice, YoL EXEAT
No 2 ApruL944 VELA
Uniform St»cial fss»w L

PA9ER5 PRE ENTED

Year Author(s)

Seismk Model Qudks inCeology 1944 5. J. Laster
R. S. Hofmass

R B Hofu»snn
5 J, Laster

R. S. Hofmaas
D. B. Cries
J H Seenett

Geodetic Laser Server Systetn, 1944

vn hoplkstios to tacthtuske
ytedictkw

Recent Hlscorical Crustal Move 1941

mvut Associated uuh the June
1944 Pataf Uhi Cacti»tv»uws.

R. h Foekr
V. Caste Nano
R. B. Hofmaas

R. B. Ho(mana
O. B. Crke
J. 8. Bennett

hyylkafkm of Noltkham»l Pro 1944

cvssmg to Analysis ol Long Range
Reftsctioo Setsmogtsme,

fauu Movuuwnt In Caufocnta, !S44

1999 1944.

Cosference or Meeung

Ceokgksl Society cf
America hansel Mtg
Nlsini, lloctdc

hcoaetkal Sockty of
Ametks Aacaal Mtg.
Austin» Togas

Aowtken Ceopigfc kal
Usks Meeting» Sgs
Frsocieco, Catuocsta.

hmecksn Ceopbtakal
Unmo, Mest kg» Sas
Francisco» Caufora is.

Sekmoiogkal Sociecy ot
Amer»a Anaual ittg.
Santa Barbara. Cauf.

tatthsuahe Eatioeetmg
Pmgrsme for the Caufotsta
Qace water Pro)oct.

1944 P. W. Morrison
R IL Hofmans
J. E. Wolfe

1944 IL IL Hofms»m
(kvtted Pape c)

tscthsuako Nocss» Vol.
XXXVU,No 2

Pros. 29th Annual Coat.
Qructscal Engineers
Assoc OC Caluocnm.
Tosegaus Path, CA

ituiuple 5tauoa, hutoowtk L941

Recut»usg 5eismograph for
Catineeting hpptkattone,

Fault Movenwnta Ptecmuag an4 1944

Accemyasytng uw IS41 Corautos
an4 IcL Hamutos tugtbuakea

5. D. Scbuags
IL S. Ho(mass

SeUolo logical Society of
As»tks Aanual Ittg.
Seats Bsroags, Cauf,

Seismological Society of

America

haoual fttg.
Tuceoa» Arisoos

changes ls the Rate oc Fuuu
)C ovemeat pteeauaf Caufocsk
tatttgtuakes,

1941 R. B. Hofmaas
(kvued Paper)

Proc. 2sd W.-Japan
CoaL on Research Rekte4
to Eagthsuake Ptedicuoo
Pauaades» N.T.» Pub. by
Lfgnc»c CeoL Ct»ecvsmcy.

Ipdy IL B. Hots»am
(kvttod Payer)

Qsnfogd University Pub
Ceologicsl Sctencee, YoL
XI,ecuod by Dkseseon 4
Crusts.

LSOT Pceoatvdby CauL Deyt. OC Water
R. B. BOCswas Resources Suueun
D,M» Hul 4Qs¹ HS 2, %0 pages.

tatthsuaso Fault Monuoting 1944

Pceee»Utes sod Recent Resuita

Moadormg tacthquaaes ao4 ukg
Tectook Moves»eats fot uw
caufo guts water pyotecL

Setvo Accelecometecu as Long 1949

Peckd Sekowgratuw

Qa hndcsao Faslt Moves»eat LS49

1944 LSOS,

IL B. Hofmans
D. S. Ccke
E. E. Begun

R, B, Hofmana
(Invited Patwr)

R, S, Halo»ann
5. D. Schuars
R. H. Thayec

R. S. Hofmaas
R. B. Chapman

hmerksa Ceopbyskal
UniOO hieeuaf, Saa
Francisco, Cauf.

Weemts Stake Wamt 4
Pouer Symposium, I»w
Ancel\e Caufocam

Americas Ceooave Ical
Union Meeting, Sas
franc»co, Calif.

Amemcaa Ccopaysksi
Union Meeung 5as
Francisco, CauL

Ceo»umetet Ikult Moveseol
kvesugatkns bl caufotsia

ttcghcesso pcv»ucuon from
fauu Movemenc M»mtmtmg
ut Caufocsia.

Cgtterta for Tcilfteraucn
Uses for fauu Move»get.

1944 Preyate4 by
R. B. Sccmsnn
4 Qs¹

1944 Pcvpare4 by
IL B. Hots»as
J. H. Bennmf
D. B. Cries
E. E. Hsgaa
4 Staff

1944 !t. B. Roc mann
(Invited Paper)

LSTS R. S. Hofmsnn

alifotnm Departs»enf of
Wafer Reeou cess Bulkun
ug&» MS pages

Caluocats Oeyartageot of
Wamr Resougeeo SaMa
u4%, L9$ pages.

Pcec. Jcd US.-Jayoa Conf.
oa Pcecnonitsty Phencu ~ ~
Associated »nb tacthsvacoa
Mesio Path» CA, Puh by
U» 5. Ceolagxaf Survey

Teel»ical Reyoca on Cgusmt
Move»tent Mautottng, taft
Ssy Councu on Sucvevu»g 4
lcapping. c»umd by J. cater
City of Hay»»agd, Ch

Cooyerat tve Se keek Data
Eacasnge O. I Anderson

O. Toci»r
A, Ryau
B J. Morrul „

E l, King

R. B. Hotmans
R. Cgeencfetdet

R. S. Hofn»ann
(Invded Pfyetl

Sekmokgkat Society of
America hnnusf Mtg.
Hay»std, Caiuotnta.

Ame riCaa CveynycICal
Unwn Meeung 5aa
Francisco, CauL

An ericfn CeoohyeIcat
Unios hmwal Meeung
wasmngton, D. C.

Ao eckfn Socictv of
Clvu tnctaeets vattonat
Wfwr Recourses Mlg

tamhasaao C»letty an4 Declan 191$

tactngtmae Spectflcau»w.
R. IL Hofn'ann Se»sctolocxat Sociecv of

As»etlt' h»u»ual MIC
Coiocn. Ceiora»w.

Fsuu Qrsaa and Sup From LSTO

Recent State ec Caufocnis
Ceodtmemr Measure»cata

pgeoabttuy of ~ Ma)or L&l
tarthtuaae ts Caufogsis

5eiso»oiogicsl factors ia Peeics Lft»
cc Dc»no to Withstand tacthtuaaea.
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Seismic Activity and Reservoir
Filling at Qroville and San Luis Oams
in California

Seismological Factors in Design
of Gams to Withstand Earthquakes

1973 R. B. Hofmann In American Geoohysical
Union Monograph No. 17
"h1an Made Lakes ..."

Jan 30
1973 R. B. Hofmann Presented at Am. Soc. of

Civil Eng. Nat' Water
Resources Meeting.

Earthquake Energy and Design
Earthquake Specification

Factors in the Specification
of Ground Motions for Earth-
quakes in California

Seismic Siting Procedures
for Nuclear Power Plants

'May 18
1973 R. B. Hofmann

1974 R. B. Hofmann

Nov. 6&7
1975 R. B. Hofmann
invited

Presented at Seismological
Society of Am. meeting,
Golden', Colorado

Soecial Publication S-73-1
U.S. Amp Corps of Eng.
WES, Vicksburg, Miss.
98 pages.

Eastern Section, Seis-
mological Soc. of Am.
St. Louis, Mo.

Evaluation of Vibratory Ground Motion Sept 15
at Nuclear Power Plant Sites 1977 R. B. Hofmann

J. T. Greeves
invited

Japan-U.S. Seminar on
High Temperature Gas
Reactor Safety Technol-
ogy, Brookhaven National
Laboratory, Upton, N.Y.
2 pg summary published
in proceedings'.

Interpretation and Appl ication
of the term "Capable Fault" in
Appendix A, 10CFR 100

Nov 7
1977 R. E.

D. R.
R. B.

invited

Jackson
Budge
Hofmann

Am. Soc. of Civil Eng.-
Geol. Soc. Am.- Seismo-
1ogical Soc. Am. Symposium
on Capable Faulting
Seattle, Washington.
abstract in GSA Bull.
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

BEFORE THE ATOMIC SAFETY AND LICENSING BOARD

In the Matter of

PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC )

(Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant, )
Units Nos. 1 and 2 )

Docket Nos. 50-275 O.L
50-323 O.L

TESTIMONY OF RENNER B. HOFMANN

My name is Renner B. Hofmann. I am assigned to the Office of Standards

Development of the United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission as a

>eismo1ogist. 0 have occupiea this position simce July of T9T8. I was

the Principal Seismologist reviewer for Diablo Canyon from October 1974

to July 1978 and was Leader of the Geology/Seismology Section in the

Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation from July 1976 to July 1978.

My degrees include an M.S. in Seismology and a B.A. in Geology with a

Mathematics minor. Attached is a copy of my curriculum vitae.

This testimony is in response to Intervenor's contention number 2 which

read as follows:

What ground acceleration from a 7.50 earthquake on the Hosgri

fault do you contend constitutes a proper, conservative value

for use in evaluating the seismic safety of the DCNGS? Please

state each and every fact upon which you base this contention.



To prepare my analysis, I began by reviewing the Applicant's PSAR. I

made site visits, met with the applicant, his consultants, geological

survey staff, and NRC consultants. I reviewed the intervenor's contentions

literature published by their consultants and other pertinent technical

literature. I attended professional society meetings where topics of

applicability to the Diablo Canyon application were being reported

or discussed. I visited the Shell Oil Company in Houston. Texas to examine

the proprietary Seismic Profiles used by Hoskins and Griffiths (1971) to

identify the fault now known as the Hosgri fault. I prepared draft responses

to the intervenor's contention, met with USGS representatives, legal staff

and the Geoscience Branch Chief on several occasions. The Branch Chief

subsequently modified and edited my response which now appears as the

staff response of October 23, 1978.

In addition, my analysis revealed that The Hosgri fault is relatively

long and shallow. The tectonic character'istics of the region indicates

that, if a magnitute 7.5 earthquake should occur, on the Hosgri fault

it would involve predominately strike slip motion. For this magnitude

and a shallow strike slip mechanism, the length of fault rupture would

be at least several tens of miles and possibly many tens of miles similar

to the long strike slip breaks that have occurred in earthquakes on the

San Andreas fault.

Generally, the stresses which lock faults are believed to be lower for

strike slip faults than for reverse faults. In the case of a reverse

fault, the two sides of the fault are being forced together by tectonic



stresses. This increases the effective stress on the fault as regional

stresses increases. Under these conditions the stress can reach extremely

high levels before the frictional force is overcome and the fault slips.

In the case of strike-slip faults, because the forces are generally

parallel with the plane of the fault. the levels of effective stress are

not as high as those involved in reverse or thrust faults (Thatcher and

'anks,1973). Evidence of lower effective stress on faults of the San

Andreas.system may be seen i n the determination of length of rupture versus

magnitude. Two such curves were summarized by Hofmann. (1974). Figure 2-1

illustrates the better data of Ambraseys and Tche'lenko (1968). which indicates

a very wide range of rupture lengths versus magnitude. Figure 2-2 is from

Algermissen et. al., (1969), whose data are restricted to the strike-slip

San Andreas fault. The latter curve lies approximately along the upper

bound of the Ambraseys and Tchelenko data. This suggests that for strike

sl.ip faults, much greater lengths of rupture are required on the San Andreas

fault than for the entire available data set to generate the same magnitude

earthquake. Hence. the higher effective stress across other kinds of faults

may be a contributing factor to the generation of large magnitudes from short

rupture lengths. This effect may also be observed in the data of Boni lla ( 1970).

Based on the above it appears that the strike slip earthquakes of the San

Andreas system have large source dimensions and may have correspondingly

lower.effective stress.



, The. Diablo Canyon site would be in the near field of the postulated

event, the distance to the source would be small compared to the size

of the source. In this situation the energy available to contribute

to peak acceleration is limited to the energy released in a short segment

of fault rupture, the length of which equals the distance to the source

(Brune, 1970). Thus, a large near field earthquake can be expected to

produce smaller peak accelerations than would be indicated by:

(1) extrapolating from distant events where source size is not

large compared to distance, or

(2) extrapolating from closer events of small magnitude with
H

~3 l ~s.+N!88svGTS ~

Further, the design significance of peak acceleration is different for

near field events. Instrumental records close to the source indicate

'elatively high val'ues for the highest acceleration peak, with rapidly

declining values for subsequent peaks. Further, the higher peaks often

do not occur in sequence. This contrasts with recordings from distant

events where subsequent peaks may be nearly as high as the highest peak.

'e'cause development of high levels of acceleration in response spectra

is dependent on repeated pulses, effective acceleration can be lower

relative to the maximum peak expected in the near field and yet provide

an adequate representation of structural response.
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Design spectra are mathematically related to Fourier amplitude spectra.

Such a relationship for undamped design spectra was presented by

Hudson, 1962. Fourier amplitude and phase spectra define a time function

(in thi s case, the strong motion seismogram). Fourier amplitude spectra

alone or the design spectra which may be derived from it. cannot define

a unique time function. Rather, they define a family of such functions

with various durations and peak amplitudes. In practice synthetic

seismograms to test dynamic behavior of structural design may be made

with a high amplitude and short duration which develop the same structural

response or design spectra as longer lower amplitude seismograms which

are more costly to use because of a longer required computer run time.

The corollary is that a peak acceleration from a seismogram cannot be

used to accurately set a Fourier spectra or design spectra. The use of

peak accelerations to set design spectra is conservative but becomes overly

conservative when only one or a few peaks are substantially greater than

most of the high amplitude portion of the record. An example is the

1971 Pacoima dam record of 1.25 gs. A Regulatory Guide 1.60 design

spectra which envelopes the actual calculated design spectra has an

anchor point of about .75g. For example, the 1971 Pacoima accelerogram is

from the N = 6.5 San Fernando earthquake. However, the Ground motion

at the Pacoima dam, strong motion seismograph station appears,to have

been amplified by topography, structural response of the ridge and by

breaking of the seismograph foundation rock and pier. Therefore. the



.75g enveloping design spectra is appropriate for an M = 6.5 earthquake

only under circumstances identical to the'acoima dam strong motion

instrument.'he Diablo Canyon Power Plant site is not on a ridge of

rock. It is located on flat ground at the base of a hill. Topographic

amplification is not predicted. There is no ridge of rock with its

dynamic structural response to contribute to the motion. Cracked founda-

tion rocks and churned ground was found on hilltops following the 1971

San Fernando earthquake. The Diablo Canyon Plant is not on a hilltop

and hence is not likely to suffer cracked or broken foundation rock. A

magnitude 6.5 earthquake a few'kilometers from the Diablo Canyon Plant

would, therefore, not produce a free field design spectra with a .75g

anchor point. It would produce a design spectra anchored at a lower

value. USGS Circular 672 recommends a peak acceleration of .90g and

1.15g for the near'field area of an M = 7.5 earthquake. This value is

less than the 1.25g peak of the Pacoima dam accelerogram recorded under

peculiar conditions. %erefore, the .75g design spectra anchor for the

proposed M = 7.5 earthquake on the Bosgri fault appears conservative.

There are no instrumental records of ground motion close to the source

of earthquakes as large as magnitude 7.5. However, intensity data, based

on observed effects and damage, are available for such events as well as

for smaller quakes. 10 CPR 100 Apgmdix A requires that such data be con-

sidered. Correlations between acceleration and intensity have been, made



based on available data. Although there is a great deal of scatter

in the correlations, they are useful in bounding the level of effective

acceleration. We normally use the correlations of Trifunac and Brady (1975).

The 1906 San Francisco earthquake of magnitude 8.3 provides an example of

a large strike-slip earthquake. In this case, Rossi-Forel intensity X or

greater occurred only within about a mile and a half of the main rupture

of the San Andreas fault. At 3 1/2 miles from the San Andreas fault Rossi-

Forel intensities of IX and less were observed along the main break. This

corresponds to the Modified Mercalli Intensity of VIII (USGS Circular 1279).

The mean acceleration from the Trifunac and Brady curves for Modified

Mercalli VIII is approximately .25g; It is difficult to determine the first
and second standard deviations because of a lack of data. The data for NN

VIII alone indicated a mean value for acceleration which is considerably

less than that derived by the 1975 Trifunac and Brady straight line extra-

polation from smaller intensities. However, using the straight line extra-

polation, it appears that the second standard deviation of acceleration

associated with MM VIII is about .54g which is very close to the original

double design acceleration used for the Diablo Canyon Plant. The second

standard deviation of acceleration would include virtually all the scattered

accelerations observed for a given Modified Mercalli intensity;

The Trifunac and Brady 1975 second standard deviation value exceeds the

largest acceleration which has been associated with MM VIII. Thus, available



direct evidence does not support effective accelerations from the magni-

tude 8.3 on the San Andreas, fault higher than about .54g: at a distance .

I

, . of 3 1/2 miles fram the fault.

Another example is the 1927 Point Arguello earthquake, also, called the

1927 Lompoc Earthquake of magnitude 7 1/4. There is disagrement about

the location of this earthquake and its mechanism. However, the possibility

that it occurred on the Hosgri fault was one of the reasons for setting the

magnitude for the postulated event. If the isoseismal map of the 1927 earth-

quake were moved northward along the Hosgri fault to the plant site, the

highest observed intensity, at a distance of 3 1/2 miles from the fault,

would be the same value as discussed above, Modified Mercalli VIII.

Based on the foregoing considerations, I consider 0.75g to be an acceptably

conservative effective acceleration for reevaluating the Diablo Canyon units

in consideration of a postulated earthquake of magnitutde 7.5 centered on

the sector of the Hosgri fault nearest the plant site.

Further, the angle of approach to the structure of the high acceleration

seismic waves is important. cwork by Bouchon 1978 indicate that high ampli-

tude strong motions near the source are caused by horizontally travelling

"surface P waves". Bouchon 1976 modeled mathematically the 1971 San

Fernando Earthquake. 'e determined that high amplitude high frecuency
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pulses on the Pacoima dam strong motion record represented the Raleioh

break out phase., also horizontally travelling. Therefore, although

simple body waves and their reflections from a nearby fault plane would

arrive at a site with various angles of incidence, peak acceleration

pulses appear to be horizontally travelling.

Based on my analysis, I concluded that .75g is a conservative acceleration

to reference a free field design (response) spectrum for the Oiablo Canyon

Nuclear Power Plant.

I hereby certify that the information above is true and accurate to the

best of my knowledge.

5
Renner B. Hofmann

Subscribed and sworn to before

me this i r day of//~w 1978

Notary Public
My Canqfssfor ~f f-es30fy I 1082
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UNITED STATES OF ZJKRICA
NUCLEAR REGUEAV3HY COMMISSION

BEFORE THE ATTIC SAFETzZ SM3 LICENSING BOARD

In the Matter of )
)

PACIFIC CAS AND ELECTRIC COMPMY )

)
(Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant, )

Unit Nos. 1 and 2) )

Docket Nos. 50-275 O.E..
50-323 O.L.

TESTIMCHY OF RENNER B. HOPKINS

My name is Renner B. Hofmann. I am assigned to the Office of Standards

Development of the United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission as seis-

mologist. I have occupied this position since July 1978. I was the

principal seismologist reviewer for the Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power

Plant from October 1974 to July 1978. I was Leader of the Geology/

Seismology Section in the Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation from

July 1976 to July 1978. My degrees include an M.S. in Seismology and

a B.A. in Geology with a Minor in Mathematics. Attached is a copy of

my curriculum vitae.

'Ibis testimony is in response to Intervenor's contention number 9 which

read as follows:

Eo you contend that the strong (7.3M) earthquake recorded near

the central California coast on November 4, 1927 took place on

the Hosgri fault? If so, (sic) please identify the fault on

which you contend this earthquake did take place.



To prepare my analysis,. I began by reviewing the applicant's PSAR.

I made site visits, met with the applicant, his consultants, U.S.

Geological Survey staff and NRC consultants. I reviewed the

intervenor 's contentions, literature published by their consultants

and other pertinent technical literature. I attended
professional'ociety

meetings where topics of applicability to the Daiblo Canyon

application were being reported or discussed. I visited the Shell

Oil Company in Houston, Texas, to examine the proprietary Seismic

Profiles used by Hoskins and Griffiths (1971) to identify the fault

now known as the Hosgri fault. I prepared draft responses to the

intervenor's contention, met with'tJSGS representatives, lega1 sta&

and the C~science Branch Chief on several occasions. The Branch

Chief subseouently modified and edited my response which now appears

as the staff response of October 23, 1978.

In addition, my analysis revealed that the "felt" area of the 1927

earthquake is one fourth the size it should be for the 7.3 Richter

magnitude assigned on the basis of Dr. Richter's correlation of felt area

and magnitude (Richter 1958). Felt areas of California earthquakes are

reported in the Earthquake History of the U.S. (Coffman and Van Hare (1971)

as that area. in which the earthquake was felt within the continental United

States. Earthquake felt areas are generally centered over the source of

the earthquake. 'n California, the San Andreas fault system is close to



and parallels the Pacific Ccean shore. Splays of the San Andrea

fault system continue to and cross the Mexican border. Consequently,
ax eas

the felt of many California earthquakes would continue into areas

covered by ocean or into Mexico. These areas are not reported in the

Earthquake History of the U.S. and must be compensated for by synmetrical

extrapolation about the earthquake source. If the 1927 earthquake is

assumed to have occurred on the Hosgri fault, an equal sized felt area

seaward of the fault must be considered in addition to the land area

on which the earthquake was felt. She generating fault must be considered

to be nearly as distant as Byerley 's 1930 epicenter to produce the correct

felt area for the 1927 earthquake.

That the Hosgri fault is an unlikely source for the 1927 earthquake is

also suggested by the total absence of reported seismicity until recent

years. Attached is one sheet of a map suamarizing all instrumentally

determined epicenters for earthquakes over M = 3.5 and locations of major

earthquakes in California prior to the availability of instrumentation,

(Hill, Moore and Lao, 1962). A few small earthquakes have been relocated

in the vicinity of the Hosgri fault (Hileman 1973 and Cwwthrop 1975).

Earthquakes of this size, M = 4.5 or less, are not detectable at great

distance. The seismograph stations which recorded them were east of the

epicenters. without seismic stations also distributed west of the epicenters

uncertainty in the relocations to a particular fault remain.



If these earthquakes are assumed. associated with the Hosgri fault their

numbers are tco low to support'he Hosgri fault as a source for the

1927 earthquake. For each succeeding whole magnitude smaller, 8 times

as many earthquakes should be normally observed. Therefore, there should

be 8 times as many M = 6.3, 64 times as many M = 5.3 and 512 times as

many M ~ 4.3 earthquakes on the Hosgri fault as there are M = 7.3 earth-

quakes. The California Institute of Technology lists (Hileman 1973) has

two M = 4.5 entries that could be associated with the Hosgri fualt and

none of larger size. Thus, if the rate of magnitude 7.3 earthquakes is

one per length-of-historic-record, there should be 64 M ~ 6.3 earthquakes

and 512 M = 4.3 earthquakes. This is not the case. The instrumental record
'I

began about 1932. All earthquakes of M 6.3 should have been located.

None were located near the Hosgri fault. 1978 minus 1932 is 46 years.

Qn this basis, the return period of an M = 7.3 earthquake should be greater

than 46 Z 64 or 2,944 years.

Further, as pointed out in PG&E's docketed material, the normal aftershock

activity of an M = 7.3 earthquake should have continued from 1927 well

into the 1930 's with smaller aftershocks continuing for longer periods.

Instrumentation installed in the early 1930's did not record such after-

shocks that could be attributed to the Hosgri fault.
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Based on my analysis, I conclude that it is extremely unlikely that

the 1927 M 7e3 Lompoc Earthquake occurred on the Hosgri fault.

I hereby certify that the information above, is true and accurate to

the best of my knowledge.

Renner B. Hofmann.-

Subscribed and sworn to before
me this ihidey ofp~ii. i'l~si1978.

~>Ae~ ~ P
Notary Public

My Commission Expires)uI3t.~1188K
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